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Petition 
will force 
vote on 
park sale 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

Some say it's democracy in 
action, others claim it is just the 
opposite; either way it will almost 
certainly take a referendum to 
decide. 

At issue is the proposed sale by 
the Parks, Arts and Recreation 
Commission (PARC) of three 
pieces of public land on Salt 
Spring. 

The commission wants to deal 
two small waterfront plots and a 
strip of land beside Long Harbour 
Road to raise funds for recreation
al-facility sites outlined in Salt 
Spring's Official Community 
Plan. 

Opponents have started a 
counter-petition to block the sales, 
primarily claiming that PARC's 
decision has not had enough pub
lic input and that the waterfront 
properties should be left undevel
oped for public use and conserva
tion reasons. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the 
counter-petition is not connected 
to the need, or not, of future recre
ational facilities on the island," 
says Bob Davidson, one of three 
counter-petition organizers. 
"They've made this decision 
behind closed doors, and I'm sad 
by how this whole process has 
been handled." · 

Co-organizer Bev Unger also 
questions PARC's method. 

"It's far more democratic to 
leave dedicated land in perpetuity 
for future generations," she says. 
"PARC is an appointed body with 
no public mandate, and I'm con
cerned with having no say." 

The land in question was given 
to PARC under government regu
lations that require developers to 
donate part of their subdivisions 
for public parkland. 

Commissioners say much of the 
land is not suitable for public use, 
so why not, in effect, trade it for 
land that can be used to meet the 
recreational needs of Salt Spring's 
growing population. 

"I don't think anyone objects 
to our reasoning, they don't like 
the idea of selling waterfront 
property, which is such a limited 
resource," says commissioner 
Wayne Fraser. "But the bottom 
line is that we're not a conserva
tion authority. We have to find 
ways to supply the public needs 
of the community plan. And we 
have to do it in as economically 
acceptable way as possible." 

The counter-petition has until 
May 31 to gather 311 signatures, 

COUNTER PETITION 2 

Chess nuts in the park 
The air of concentration is thick as chess players, clockwise 
from top left, Mitchell Sherrin, Ted Baldwinson, Mac Mouat 
and Conrad Koke prepare their next moves. The avid chess 
fans are disheartened following the apparent destruction and 

,removal of the shaded picnic table they usually use in 
Centennial Park. The summer sun on this exposed table will be 
prohibitive for USe, they predict. Photo byDerricklundy 

Recommendations may transform library 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Beefed-up collections, modified 
hours, upgraded computers and 
more Internet services are among 
25 recommendations released 
Monday by a Salt Spring Library 
strategic planning committee. 

The committee is nearing the 
end of its mandate to gather public 
opinion and create a long-range 
plan for Mary Hawkins Memorial 
Library. 

Committee members Jean Elder, 
Stanley Shapiro and Richard 
Moses distussed the recommenda
tions with about 16 people who 
came to a public meeting at 
Fulford Hall Monday night · 

A second meeting was held 
Tuesday night in Ganges. 

Overall, the proposed changes 
would transform the library from 
what Shapiro called "a 1970s 
reading room" to a facility of more 
use to more of the island's popula-

Gene Bellavance gets set for flight to Alaska 
.. Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

tion. 
Shapiro said the committee's 

detailed survey of some 700 
respondents pointed to three main 
areas where people wanted 
improvements in the collections: 
children's materials and services; 
the reference collection of print 
and non-print resources; and-mate
rials "with a personal or family 
enrichment focus" -what have 
been called "being-doing-feeling
living" books and resources. 

The committee recommends 
more money be spent in those 
areas. 

It also recommends modifying 
library hours, with changes deter
mined by a specific user survey: 
As Monday's discussion pointed 
out, current hours are limiting for 
working people. 

Staff knowledge of computers 
and the Internet should be 

LIBRARY 2 

Island;float plane pilot 
go in' north to Alaska 

He had the firearm and six-pack 
of Coors Light, but the Campbell's 
chunky beef soup got left behind. 

And as Salt Spring pilot Gene 
Bellavance prepared his Cessna 
L19 Bird-dog for a flight to 
Kodiak, Alaska on Monday, he 
said it felt strange to be carrying a 
rifle. 

However, for his flight to 
Alaska he is required to carry a 
firearm for "bear protection and 
food acquisition." 

Although Bellavance travels 
regularly to Alaska, where he 
helps friends prepare for the com
mercial salmon season, he has 
never flown his own float plane 
the approximately 1,600-1,700 

nautical miles it will take to get 
there. ' 

As a non-commercial pilot 
without certain instrumentation 
qualifications, Bellavance must fly 
in clear skies. Also, because he is 
flying a float plane and cannot 
land on a lighted runway, he must 
travel during daylight hours. 

Therefore, he is unsure how 
long it will take to get to Kodiak. 

Monday, as he packed food and 
equipment into his ex-military 
Bird-dog, he planned to spend his 
first night in Prince Rupert. 

The first leg of the journey will 
be taken with his brother Tony, 

FLYING NORTH 2 
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or five per cent of the island's 
electorate. COUNTER PETITION: In motion 

Despite its underlying simplici 
ty - whether or not Salt Spring 
needs recreational development -
the issue is destined to become an 
extremely complex one. 

Organizers say they will have 
no problem reaching that goal. 

It 'will mean that PARC will 
have to go to a vote, most likely 
in a November referendum, to 
get public approval to sell the 
land. 

Even with a yes vote, "we may 
decide to not sell the land and try 
and raise the funds through a tax 
levy," says PARC administrator 
TonyHume. 

"The whole goal of the counter
petition is to alert the public that 
there is concern about the issue. 
This is what the democratic 
process is about." 

Commissioners say they want to 
start a dialogue with opponents to 
look at alternatives. Raising taxes 
to purchase the needed property 
should be a final resort in the cur
rent economic climate. 

From Page 1 

"We ' re asking (them) ' can you 
think of other ways to do it'," says 
Fraser. ".The collective minds and 
resources on this island should be 
able to find a solution that is 
acceptable." 

Before any solution is found, 
both sides will have to make the 
other understand what is at 
stake. 

Counter-petition co-organizer 
Nina Raginsky is opposed to the 
sales because of their importance 
to the ecological balance of island 
wildlife. 

"The two (waterfront) areas are 
very sensitive tidal areas and we'd 
like to see them remain as green 
space," she says. 

"We're all for an indoor swim
ming pool, or whatever, and 
would even help raise money for 
it." 

Davidson and Unger are not so 
sure. 

Both feel PARC is too focussed 
on building recreational facilities · 
rather than relying on existing 
land for passive use. 

"The interpretation by the cur
rent (commission) is always on 
active recreation, which means 
more development," says Unger. 
"I mean, how many ballparks do 
we need down here?" 

. Davidson feels PARC should 
learn to "use the properties it has, 
not dispose of them. 

FLYING NORTH: BellavanceheadstoAlaska 
From Page 1 

who lives in Langley. 
Bellavance said his wife Donna 

will fly to Kodiak on a commer
cial flight and then, after a month 
up north, fly back with him. 

Bellavance brought his Bird
dog float plane home from 

Manitoba last summer. It replaced 
a float plane that was destroyed in 
a freak accident at take-off in 
Ganges Harbour in 1997. 

Packed into the plane Monday 
were a few comfort items like a 
CD player and head phones, as 
well as a "flight extender" - a 

long, plastic, portable potty. 
So Bellavance and his Bird-dog 

took off just after noon with tunes, 
refreshment and bladder relief. All 
apparently more important than 
the case of chunky beef soup left 
on the dock for lack of enough · 
space. 

LIBRARY: Survey results examined 
From Page 1 

enhanced, and noise levels 
reduced. How much talking 
should take place in the library is · 
obviously a contentious issue. 

The committee also recom
mended the board look at the "fea- · 
sibility" of having a paid employ
ee - although that option is not 
funded in a draft five-year budget. 

By raising a proposed $53,300 
from property taxes, and the 
provincial government's per capita 
matching grant of $26,800 that 
would follow, along with tradi
tional revenue sources such as 
fines, donations and book sale 
proceeds, total revenue for the 
year 2000 is estimated at 
$109,600. That is up from $71,361 
in 1998. 

The suggested annual tax 
amount is $4.50 per $100,000 of 
assessed property value - a 
household average of about $13. 

Moses said asking for tax sup
port was "perhaps the most dra
matic thing the library has ever 
done." 

However, to Shapiro, a universi
ty professor and the newest library 
board member, it seemed incredi
ble that a "civilized society" 
would not support library services 
through taxes. 

"You pay $4.50 for coffee and a 
lousy muffin," he said. 

Any major capital projects, such 
as expanding the library, would be 
funded separately. Shapiro said 
that could be an area handled by 
vol!Jnteer fundraising. . 

(A building fund of $73,000 
already exists.) 

The library board has also 
applied for a one-time $40,000 
grant for upgrading its computers, 
said Moses. 

Mary-Lou Cuddy, a long-time 
Salt Spring resident who is the 
south-area manager for the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library System (VIRLS), told 
the group about that co-operative 
system and its benefits. Those 
included the system-wide shar
ing of a massive collection of 
materials, receipt of substantial 
rent monies to run the library 
and employment for the commu
nity. 

"I just feel that people on the 
island should know there are other 
alternatives out there." 

Because joining the VIRLS 
would mean a loss of the library's 
volunteer component, it has not 
been seriously considered by the 
board, although it has not been 
ignored, either. 

While the committee is still 
open to suggestions from the pub
lic, its basic path - of improving 
services and asking for tax support 
- has been established. 

And if taxpayers don't vote to 
give stable funding to the library 
in what will presumably be a 
November referendum? Shapiro 
said the services and collection 
would decline, and the library 
"would become irrelevant to any
one under 50." 

He also said that if it appeared a 
referendum was in danger of fail
ing, a concerted campaign to pro
mote the tax idea would be mount
ed. 

The recommendations outlined 
Monday night are part of a much 
larger draft plan which will not 
be finalized until later this 
month. 

It will be a public document 
after June 1, when it is in the 
hands of Kellie Booth, the CRD 
director who initiated the 
process. 

For now, both the committee's 
recommendations and complete 
data from the public survey is 
available in the library. 
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"Recreation doesn 't have to be a 
built environment, but if one 
wants to have amenities then one 
has to pay for them. 

"Which do you think will be 
more valuable in 20 years, a 
swimming pool or waterfront 
property?" 

The counter-petition is just the 
first jab. 

There is little doubt that both 
sides want what they perceive as 
the best plan for the island's 
future. 

Whether either is consistent 
with the public's will only be 
resolved in November. 

No More Feeling lugged! 
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'Men 
of steel' 
install 
catwalk 

When the lights for the play 
Vigil are hung at ArtSpring this 
week, everyone watching will be 
breathing a bit easier. 

With a catwalk now installed 
thanks to the all-volunteer efforts 
of Lawrie Neish and Reg Taylor, 
the lighting technicians will be 
doing their work with more safety 
than luck in their back pocket. 

According to ArtSpring execu
tive director Jane Forner, the cat
walk consists of 120 feet of walk 
in 15 separate sized and shaped 
sections, each bolted at both ends 
to the rafters. 

"Lawrie designed them, submit
ted them for engineering approval, 
bought the raw steel for the frames 
and hand rails, the wood for the 
platforms and went to work cut
ting, welding and assembling," 
said Forner. "Reg drilled for the 
bolts, painted the steel and made 
the jig for the beams." 

It took six weeks of intensive 
labour, she said, and has led the 
men to be dubbed "ArtSpring's 
men of steel." 

Without a catwalk, lighting 
techs had to carry 20-pound lights 
up a steep ladder and install them 
while balancing on the ladder. 

"In any theatrical production," 
said Forner, "anywhere from 10 to 
40 lights might be hung. It was, 
obviously, inefficient. And danger
ous." 

Forner said Neish and Taylor 
have also been responsible for jobs 
such as creating and installing 
metal grills for the roof skylights, 
and making the theatre's remov
able thrust stage. 

l"J t vv- ~ t> t A 1 

CATWALK: Lawrie Neish works on the installation of a catwalk 
at ArtSpring while other volunteers - Reg Taylor, Doug Box, 
Bob Weeden and Jill Tarswell - offer moral and physical sup-
port. Photo by Derrick. Lundy 

Man charged with uttering threats in dispute 
A woman called Salt Spring 

police to a domestic dispute May 5 
at 8:45p.m. 

Police held the man in cells 
overnight and charged him with 
uttering threats. 

In other police news: 
•On May 6 an officer on bike 

patrol was cycling past the Moka 
House in Ganges when the vehicle 

Leaves Vane. Airport 
7:30am 
11:30 am 
5:30pm 

Leaves Ganges and 
the Gulf Islands 

8:00am 
12:00 pm 
6:00pm 

RCMP 
REPORT 

in front performed an acrobatic U
turn in-broad daylight. 

The officer awarded the driver 
with a ticket. 

The patrol aiso seized liquor in 

two separate incidents. One of 
these incidents resulted in two 
young offenders receiving liquor 
tickets. 

•A physical fight between a 
father and daughter May 7 resulted 
in an assault charge for the 48-
year-old male after the daughter, 
who is under 19, visited the police 
office later that day. 
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Choquette transfer 
means fewer police 

The local RCMP detachment 
could be short-staffed for at least a 
year following the transfer of Salt 
Spring RCMP Const. Gerard 
Choquette sometime this summer. 

Choquette has been promoted to 
corporal and will take over the 
three-member RCMP detachment 
on Quadra and Cortez islands. 

Choquette 's official transfer date
is July 20, but a police transfer 
always depends on the sale of the 
member's house. 

While Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. 
Paul Darbyshire hopes Choquette 
will be replaced sometime soon, he 
is not expecting that to happen 
immediately. 

Darbyshire told a recent meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Crime 
Prevention Association the detach
ment may be short-staffed for "a 
year or so." 

Due to tightened purse strings 
within the RCMP, the only trans
fers occurring are those involving 
promotions. 

According to Darbyshire, there 
are currently 250 police vacancies 
within the province. But, as he 
points out, the loss pf a- member in 
a small community has a greater 
impact than in a larger centre 
where staff can draw from other 
sections - such as traffic or plain 
clothes - to fill the void. 
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Retiring doctor to choose adult scholarship winner 
When Roland Graham retires in June as one of Salt 

Spring's longest-serving doctors, his writing career will be 
interrupted at least once a year. 

cert and silent auction at Artspring recognizing the doctor. dreams. 

During that time Graham will have to decide which Salt 
Spring Islander to choose for his annual scholarship. 

Hendren is also looking for photos, anecdotes and other 
memorabilia from Graham's career of 2,000 patients to add a 
personal note to the event. 

While the plan was delayed for many years, Graham 's 
retirement is a shift back onto that track. 

Hendren hopes to raise at least $4,000, which will then be 
quadrupled by provincial and federal subsidies, to create a 

The $1,000 scholarship, to be awarded to an adult with' 
children who wants to return to school, is the brainchild of a 
local committee planning to honour Graham's career. 

A graduate of McGill University in Montreal, Graham, 
now 65, was originally an English major with designs on a 
writing career. 

sustaining fund. _ 
He also hopes to attract unconventional donations for the 

silent auction. 
"We wanted a scholarship instead of a bursary to make it a 

continual incentive for adult students," said committee 
spokesman Garth Hendren. 

Marriage and a growing brood of children (final count 11) 
tipped the scales toward a more lucrative medical career. "We want to be ab:e to auction off some fun, unique things 

to make it a little out of the ordinary," he said. 

The award will be funded through a June 24 benefit con-

The family's move to Salt Spring was to mark a return to 
the original plan of using his wealth of journals on Carl Jung 
and the meaning of dreams to write an interpretive book on 

More information can be obtained from Hendren at 537-
1567. 

Proposed new chamber structure 
will create two separate divisions 

Members of the Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
asked to approve a new organiza
tional structure at a general meet
ing next week. 

The new format would divide 
the chamber into two semi
autonomous divisions, one respon
sible for tourism and the other for 
general business support. 

Two committees would make up 
the tourism division, one to over
see on-island tourist services such 
as the Visitor Information Centre 
and the other to look after off
island marketing. 

The business support division 
would have responsibility for gov
ernment and community relations, 
communications, and member ser
vices and finance. 

Each of the five committees 
would be headed by a coordinator, 
while a vice-president would head 
each of the two divisions. 

The coordinators and vice-presi
dents would join the president in 

making up the board of directors. 
The plan is the outcome of sev

eral months of work by volunteers 
from both the chamber and the 
accommodations group. 

The latter is a sub-committee of 
the chamber, which saw many of 
its members quit the chamber due 
to dissatisfaction with the organi
zation and its fee structure. 

Fees may also change as a result 
of next week's meeting. 

The committee that has put 
together the structural changes is 
also recommending fee changes 
that will see smaller businesses pay 
less and larger businesses pay 
more. 

For example, a business with up 
to three employees would pay 
$150 a year for its chamber mem
bership, down from the current 
level of $180. 

But a business employing a 
dozen people or more would pay a 
total of $300, up from $205. 

Leave wildlife alone, 
says BC Environment 

Everybody agrees on what to do 
if you find a baby deer: leave it 
alone~ 

Hikers sometimes stumble 
across fawns, assume the animal is 
orphaned and remove it. 

"What they're really doing is 
stealing the fawn," says Jeff 
Lederman, director of Salt Spring's 
wildlife centre. 

The provincial government 
recently issued an advisory remind
ing people to leave wild animals 
alone, keep dogs under control and 

report any harassment of wildlife to 
a conservation officer. 

Lederman adds that cats should 
be kept indoors at springtime. He 
says predation of birds and small 
animals by pet cats is damaging 
and unnatural, and could also 
threaten the population of wild 
predators like owls. 

Also, this is a bad time to close 
up holes in your attic. Baby bats 
may be inside, which means their 
parents could be trapped outside. 

Counselling & Consultation 

NOW OPEN 
TO NEW CLIENTS 

Confidential Workplace 
Counselling Consultation 

• 
• 
• 

Adults & Youth • Staff Dynamics 

Couples • Facilittion/Workshops 

Families • Planning Events 

Solution Focused - Negotiated Fees 

Debbie Magnusson 
MA.Counselling & Certified 
by Canada Counselling Assoc. 

FOR THURSDAY APPOINTMENTS PHONE 

537-5960 
UPPER GANGES OFFICE 

A distinct fee schedule would 
apply to accommodations busi
nesses, which would be charged on 
the basis of the number of units, 
rooms or campsites. 

Those fees would start at $125 
for one to two rooms and run to 
$300 for 15 rooms or more. 

In a preamble to its report, the 
restructure committee has 
expressed a vision of the chamber 
of commerce as a " focused, 
dynamic and broad-based organi
zation." 

The chamber should attract 
"the active involvement of the 
business community in advancing 
the economic, environmental and 
social well-being of Salt Spring 
Island." 

The general meeting takes place 
Thursday, May 20 at the Harbour 
House Hotel. 

Advance copies of the report can 
be obtained at the chamber office 
in Ganges. 

We are please to present David "Ford" Faithful! as our TOP SALES
MAN for April. David would like to thank all his friends on Salt Spring 
Island for making him their salesman of choice. If you are looking for 
good service and a fair deal, please call David. 

We offer free service loaners and 
shuttle service to and from Crofton. 

Harold Webber 
has Salt Spring covered 

Harold Webber has offered a wealth of insurance expertise and an 
unparalleled commitment to service to Salt Spring Island residents for 

over 11 years and he looks forward to many more. 

Our Island Savings Insurance team provides a full range of personal 
and commercial insurance products and services including Life, · 

Disability, Homeowners, Tenants, Commercial, Recreational Vehicles, 
Auto insurance and much more. 

You can count on us for insurance with the 
best coverage at the best value. 

Cedar 
722-7073 
Ladysmith 
245-0456 

" ISLAND SAVINGS 
Insurance Seroices Ltd. 

Chemainus 
246-3273 
Duncan 
746-5575 

Salt Spring 
537-4542 
Mill Bay 
743-5573 

Victoria 
386-6343 
Royal Oak 
727-3501 
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District aims to secure new funding, meet youth's needs 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

People who attended a workshop 
on School District 64 in the next 
century as part of Education Day 
Friday were privy to the optimistic 
vision of a new schools superinten-· 
dent. 

Duane Sutherland, the district 's 
CEO since the end of March, has 
been a superintendent in four B.C. 
school districts, and an indepen
dent consultant. In the latter vein 
he runs workshops for businesses 
on how to deal with change. 

He's also one of two people who 
studied the district in depth about a 
year ago and co-authored the 
Efficiency Advisory Team report 
which concluded the Gulf Islands 
had a "structural" deficit and could 
not continue the same service level 

without additional funding. 
Fortunately, the school board 

and partner groups have been 
brainstorming new funding 
sources, which he outlined at 
Friday's workshop. 

Those included: 
• enrolling all students not in 

school - an estimated 34 on the 
Outer Islands, for . example -
through a distributed learning pro
gram which uses a computer net
work; 

• having an Internet cafe at Gulf 
Islands Secondary; 

• attracting foreign students to 
the district; 

• selling computer technician 
services; 

• hosting conventions, festivals, 
outdoor education programs, sports 
or tech camps; 

• creating a professional devel
opment centre for teachers; 

• selling services - such as a 
special needs teacher - to neigh
bouring districts. 

While the district has only a rel
ativeiy small deficit· which it must 
eliminate by 2001 according to its 
deficit reduction plan, Gulf Islands 
schools still lack a number of ser
vices they once had. 

As well, Sutherland warned, red 
ink is still a real spectre if no pre
ventative action is taken. 

"If we don't generate (an addi
tional) quarter of a million dollars 
per year in about three years, this 
district will be back to where it 
was." 

If it adds a million dollars to its 
annual budget, though, the district 
can offer improved services and 

create local employment. 
That's the direction Sutherland 

would like to see taken, with the 
impetus being a desire to make the 
public education system the best it 
can be. 

"We don 't want to be the district 
that just talks about money. We 
want to be the district that talks 
about the excitement of educa-
tion." , 

He said that in a recent planning 
process, the Gulf Islands board. 
came up with a few priorities. 

They _were ensuring every 
child's needs are met (some new 
high school programs described in 
the April 28 Driftwood are one 
example given); supporting teach
ers' ideas, their professional 
growth and improving their evalu
ation system; forging school-com-

A step up 
A beach access at 
the end of Baker 
Road on Salt Spring 
has a new set of 
steps thanks to stu
dents ·in Jim 
Watkins' 
Construction 11-12 
class at Gulf Islands . 
Secondary School. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

munity connections; and exploring 
the entrepreneurial possibilities 
outlined above. 

Sutherland also pointed out -
something people working in the 
school system or truly familiar 
with youth know: 

"Today's children are incredibly 
exceptional compared to us who 
are over 50, when we went to 
school," he said, in terms of litera
cy, leadership, commitment to 
society, the environment and each 
other. Sutherland challenges peo
ple to see the school system first
hand these days. "I'll take them 
and show them what teachers do 
every day. It will amaze them.:' 

Hundreds of community mem
bers, district staff and students 
attended various workshops on 
Education Day. 

Students learn_ to fight harassmel).t 
at GISS 'freedom from fear' day 

Sailing/Cruising course leads to 
Canadian Yachting Association 
certification AHQ to new Canadian 
COC5t Glad Boatirg Safety certificatioo. 

Sponsored by the 
Sailing School on SSI and 

SSI PARC Commission 
' 

FOR COURSE DATES CALL 537·2741 
By TOM HOWELL 
Driftwood Staff , 

At a bus stop, late in the 
evening, a female Grade 9 student 

· waits ~lone. A 30-year-old man 
arrives and sits down beside her. 

"How's it going?" he asks. 
"Fine." 
The man shifts closer. "No one 

picking you up tonight?" 
"Urn. I'm waiting for the bus," 

replies the student, leaning away 
awkardly. 

The man puts his arm around 
her. She frowns. 

Her arms are crossed tightly and 
she focuses her gaze on a point 
somewhere in front of her. 

"How about I -give you a ride?" 
asks the man. 

Suddenly, a facilitator stops the 
role-playing exercise to ask, "Who 
thinks this is harassment?" 

The 30-or-so students and adults 
in this discussion group are well 
prepared. 

They need to be. 
This is the last training session 

before May 11, when these volun
teers will run the workshops for 
Freedom from Fear Day at Gulf 
Islands Secondary. 

XPIIVM AA/1999 
From 622,150 * 

"NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED 

In the two-hour preparation ses
sion held Monday at the high 
school, the students discuss harass
ment directly, and also talk about 
how they will facilitate similar dis
cussions with younger students. 

They use phrases like "assertive 
as opposed to aggressive behav
iour," "unwanted and persistent" 
and "the line between friendly flirt
ing and harassment." 

Marika Swan is one of the stu
dent facilitators who helped design 
the program which tackles a vari
ety of harassment issues including 
bullying and the deliberate exclu
sion of individuals. 

Swan says the role-playing exer
cises are very relevant to student 
life. 

"Situations like that (intimidat
ing or excluding people) will hap
pen at parties," she says. "It hap
pens all the time at high school." 

Swan thinks the workshops 
would help her if she finds herself 
in an intimidating situation like the 
bus stop scenario. 

"I think I'd be more confident," 
says Swan. 

The workshops have also 
increased her powers of social 

observation and her awareness of 
gender stereotypes. 

Adult facilitator Leslie McBain 
is impressed with the students and 
the workshop. 

"I wish I'd had it when I was a 
kid," says McBain. 

The workshop makes ber hope
ful that kids will grow up more 
aware with a new common lan
guage to identify harassment. 

McBain is also learning from 
the workshops and feels she would 
be better able to deal with harass
ment. 

The school project is run in part
nership with Salt Spring Women 
Against Violence and Abuse 
(SWOVA). 

Lynda Laushway is the project 
co-ordinator. She says a dialogue 
will be opened at the high school. 

"It means that a level of aware
ness is going to be created and 
people are going to be talking 
about (harassment)," says 
Laushway. 

On Freedom· from Fear Day 
(Tuesday), every student at the 
school took part in a two-hour 
harassment workshop, facilitated 
by adults and other students. 

, 
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Prompt, reliable service 
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Anderson 
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Recreation facilities top PARC's list of priorities 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 
First In a Series 

The biggest single issue facing 
the Park, Arts and Recreation 
Commission (PARC) is recreation
al facilities: which ones, where to 
put them and the all-important how 
to pay for them. 

Salt Spring has always had 
strong support for parks, trails and 
open space. Maintaining these 
amenities is part of the Islands 
Trust mandate. 

But the reality of the island's 
population growth is that it needs 
more facilities, ones that demand 
more than simply leaving the land 
alone. 

PA RC 
PROFILE 

three-pronged tool that could help 
take the financial bite out of 
expansion. 

Two of the parts are systems that 
deal with legacies, donations and 
volunteers (see sidebar) while the 
third - a system of public/private 
partnerships - may be the best 
and only way to give the island 
what it needs. 

The partnership means that 
PARC will supply the land if a pri
vate body is willing to build the 
structure. 

no question, but it also means a 
percentage will be borne by the 
direct user. 

"We don ' t want to scare people 
with the corporate path . It will 
come down to a public decision, 
through a referendum, but these 
decisions are inevita0le, so let 's get 
started." 

The prospect may sound simple 
but is actually a complex process 
of tax breaks, public-input and 
-nerve-calming. 

Commissioners make no secret 
that the only way any private entity 
will become involved is if there is 
a profit to be made, and PARC will 
do almost whatever it takes to 
attract investors. 

very early in the process. 
Plans and effects will be part of 

a PARC public information meet
ing set for next Wednesday. 

Public/private partnerships are 
not new on Salt Spring. 

ArtSpring is one, the tennis bub
ble and Portlock Park pool are oth
ers. Possible future indoor projects 
include an indoor swimming pool, 
ice rink and squash or tennis 
courts. 

Public/private partnerships also 
work with service's rather than 
structures. 

••It will come 
,down to a publi~ 
· decision . · · · 

Spring does not have a "sugar 
daddy, " an industrial entity that 
will build facilities to help keep its 
workforce in place. 

The island has no deep-pocket 
champion, nor homogenous think
ing about what is needed or even 
possible. 

"We do need a public dialogue 
now if we are ever going to meet 
the needs of the community," 
says PARC administrator Tony 
Hume. 

The commission's top priority is 
to buy up the final pieces of land 
near the high school and complete 
the "footprint" for an indoor cen
tre, although this plan also has its 
own roadblock. 

While the official community 
plan requires 15 per cent of Salt 
Spring's land base to remain open, 
it also dictates the need for an 
indoor recreation centre as well as 
expansions of Portlock Park and a 
south-end facility. 

The prime example is a pro
posed indoor recreation centre next 
to Gulf Islands Secondary School. 

Even with the land secured 
locally, a multi-million-dollar 
structure would require a large tax 
increase or private investment to 
build. 

It isn't likely Molson's will show 
up with an offer to build an ice , 
rink, mainly because Salt Spring -,-c;-'----,-__....-~-~=-'~......,..-,-c;-

A proposal to sell off some of 
PARC's land inventory to fund the 
purchases is being discussed at an 
upcoming meeting. 

And with little appetite for tax 
increases to fund this mandate; 
PARC planners are considering 
every alternative possible. 

It is the main impetus behind 
the commission's newest initiative 
- Partners With PARC - a 

"What it does is take a commu
nity-plan vision and allow us to 
accelerate it," says Wayne Fraser, 
PARC commissioner and head of 
its indoor recreation facility task 
force. "A percentage of the cost 
will have to be borne by the public, 

has laws prohibiting commercial 
advertising and liquor licensing in 
public facilities . 

But the Wayne Gretzky Hockey 
School has made a tentative pro
posal to build a one-quarter-size 
rink, and would open the facility to 
the public for at least 50 percent of 
the time. 

"We are going to look at any
thing," says Fraser. But it is also 

PARC develops volunteer program 
in addition to new donations plan 

As budgets drop, services gets sliced. 
The concept has almost moved from a rationale to a 

self-fulfilling prophecy, and small communities like 
Salt Spring are usually at the bottom of the food chain. 

Facing increased demand with fewer resources, the 
Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission (PARC) is 
formalizing two parts of its Partners With PARC pro
gram to help ensure that local services suffer as little 
as possible. 

The Volunteer Program is the closest to islanders' 
hearts. 

Virtually all local sports and a great chunk of other 
activities wouldn't happen without them. 

PARC was to hold a volunteer appreciation day in 
conjunction with the CRD and Islands Trust in June 
but had to delay the event when the ArtSpring venue 
couldn't hold all involved. 

It will be held later in the summer at an outdoor 
location. 

"We are trying to improve the organization to make 
up for the shrinking (government) dollars," said Susan 
Russell, commissioner and head of the volunteer and 

' . 

legacy task forces. "The next thing we're looking to 
promote is volunteers for the parks, such as wardens 
and guides, or even groups that want to adopt parks." 

Ironically PARC may run into trouble with govern
ment unions claiming volunteer park workers would 
take jobs away from unionized employees. 

The Legacy Program deals with donations and 
bequests from islanders to PARC. 

They can include land or cash but mostly they are 
for small, personal things like benches and picnic 
tables. 

Trees were once popular but maintenance costs 
made them financially unfeasible. Now PARC will 
include ongoing maintenance costs into the bequests. 

"Basically we want this program to respond to 
whatever people want to b~queath," said Russell. " It 
will allow them to donate the thing that allows the 
best form of remembrance." 

Ian Fraser will become the legacy liaison for the 
commission. 

Both programs will be part of a PARC public infor
mation meeting May 19. 

Tourney marks test for new facility 
Salt Spring's newest recreation 

facility gets its first trial by fire 
Saturday in the inaugural Hart 
Memorial Disc Golf Tournament 
in Mouat Park. 

It will be one of two ~eekend 
events co-sponsored by the Park, 
Arts and Recreation Commission; 
the other is Sunday's Wiggle
Waggle Walk at Duck Creek Park. 

Meeting set 
The Pinks, ' Arts and 

Recreation Commission will 
hold a public information 
meeting next Wednesday May 
19 from 4 to 7 p.m. at Mahon 
Hall to present and discuss 
eight major recreation issues 
facing Salt Spring. 

The golf competition is open to 
all and will be split into five cate
gories: juniors (under 15 years), 
masters (over-39), novice (all ages) 
as well as the amateur and 
advanced sections. 

Registration starts at 10 a.m. fol
lowed by a players meeting and 
competition at 11 a.m. 

The all-season, disc-golf park 
was designed by Josh and 
Jeremiah Hart and is named in 
memory of their father Paul. Use 
of the facility is free. 

A disc-golf association has also 
sprung up, with Dean Crouse as 
the president. 

Crouse offers workshops for 
first-time players. The firs t was 
held Saturday and will continue 
every second week throughout the 
summer. Registration is through 

LJET 

PARC at 537-4448. 
The park also has its own com

puter-generated map following a 
Gulf Islands Secondary School 
student competition. 

Organized by the association 
and GISS computer graphics 
teacher Dave Betts, entrants used 
the course's 18-hole layout and 
other courses from the Internet to 
map out the facility. 

Adam Davies ' design took top 
prize and will be mounted at the 
entrance to the course. 

Sunday 's Wiggle-Waggle dog 
cotillion is a fundraising event 
with the local SPCA. 

It will bring dogs of all shapes 
and sizes together in Duck Creek 
Park for a day of canine fraterniza
tion, with prizes for a variety of 
classes. 

PARC's recreational programs 
are a good example of a market
driven delivery system where pri
vate individuals offer their services 
for a self-set price that may or may 
not appeal to the public. 

But it is the big-ticket items that 
Salt Springers will soon be asked 
to evaluate. 

Unlike most communities of 
10,000 in British Columbia, Salt 

"This is democracy in action, 
although it is vital to consolidate 
the site as soon as possible before 
it is priced out of reach," says 
Fraser. 

"What we should get into is an 
economy of permanence rather 
than one based on growth, where 
short-term desires outweigh the 
long-term view." 

BERKSHIRE 
INVESTMENT GROUP INC. 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk 

Berkshire Investment Group Inc. is pleased to welcome Martin]. 
Hoogerdyk as a Certified Financial Planner to its team. Prior to 
joining Berkshire Mr. Hoogerdyk was a representative for a B.C. 
financial planning firm, and has held senior financial positions in 
large business corporations. Martin is active in the community serving 
as President of Croftonbrooke Seniors Housing, Fleet Captain Dinghy 
for the Salt Spring Island Sailing Club, and Past President and Board 
member of Salt Spring Island Rota1y Club. Berkshire Investment 
Group Inc. assists clients in achieving their financial goals . With 
extensive experience in financial planning, investment, taxation, 
insurance, banking and legal issues , the company dedicated to 
providing a complete range of financial planniqg services, Berkshire 
currently manages in excess of $2.6 billion in client's assets and has 
62 offices in major centres across Canada. 

Berkshire Investment Group Inc. 
225 Cormorant Cres. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 1GB · 

537-1730 

Berkshire Investment Group Inc. 
Suite 210-730 View St. 
Victoria , B.C. VSW 3Y7 

(250) 383-6644 
1-877-544-4424 BERKSHIRE 

INVESTMENT GROUP INC. 
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Uncertain future of lease promptsNarnia move 
By TOM HOWELL 
Driftwood St aff 

When summer turns to winter 
this year, Camp Narnia will be 
spirited far away from Salt Spring 
Island. 

The N arnians are moving the 
14-year-old camp to the 
Shawnigan Lake area on 
Vancouver Island, and they're tak
ing the camp buildings and ani
mals with them. Uncertainty about 
the camp's lease of a 40-acre farm 
on Salt Spring prompted the move. 

"I have mixed feelings about 
leaving Salt Spring," said Carol 
Voorhoeve, who runs the camp 
with her husband Anton and 
daughter Marieke. "It's been good 
for us to be here." 

Anton agrees. "It's a spectacu
larly beautiful spot," he said, "and 
we will miss it." 

But they put a positive face on 
the move, saying it will be good to 
own their land in Shawnigan 
instead of renting. 

Twelve-year-old Marieke is not 
keen to leave. 

"I don't really want to," she said. 
"(I'll miss) my soccer team and 
track team and my friends." She 
has lived her whole life at Camp . 
Narnia. 

Recent relations with owners 
Texada Property Managerp.ent 
have meant that the move is not 
unexpected. Texada is not kicking 
the Voorhoeve family off, but this 
year the company could not con
firm that the land would be avail
able beyond October. Combined 
with a 75-per-cent rent increase, 
that was enough to start the 
Voorhoeves looking for property of 
their own. 

"We looked at properties on Salt 
Spring," said Anton. "But there are 
really no suitable properties around 
for what we can afford." 

They hope the land will not be 
developed once they are gone. 

"I think it should always be a 

fa rm," Anton said. " It should 
never be allowed to be rezoned to 
something else if the A LR 
(Agricultural Land Reserve) 
means anything." ' 

Farming and homesteading are 
some of the camp's main activi
ties. 

Currently, Texada has no plans 
for the camp, according to Kabel 
Atwall, who manages the proper
ty. 

"It's just not going to be used," 
, said Atwall. "If somebody comes 
up with a proposal, we'll look at 
it. But we're not actively looking 
tb do anything with it." 

Most Narnia staff and campers, 
the bigger cam'p buildings, the 
horses and chickens, peahens and 
peacocks will follow the 
Voorhoeves across · the water to 
the new Narnia. But some camp 
icons must stay behind. 

"We'li have to find a new Stone 
Table over there," said Carol. 

Lady Minto offers tours 
on Canada Health Day 

If you want to see the latest hi-tech medical equipment up close, you 
can try one of several ways. 

The least painful method involves visiting Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital on May 14, which is Canada Health Day, and take an open 
house tour. 

Tours take about an hour and run between 1 and 3:30p.m. 
The hospital's auxiliary will provide refreshments. 
Lady Minto's hospital foundation promises some mystery guests, in 

honour of its third annual fundraising Phantom Ball, described as a 
"most unusual Salt Spring non-event." The ball invites people to donate 
money to the foundation for the privilege of not attending the phantom 
function. 

Donors qualify for a chance to win two tickets for a trip to Disneyland. 
In the foundation's eight years of operation, it has contributed almost 

$750,000 towards hospital equipment purchases. 

Anton added: "Several people 
have said, 'Can we bring the Tree 
of Knowledge'?" 

Each year, about 3,000 kids use 
the camp and 30 young people are 
employed, mostly from off-island. 

Some long-time campers still 
work at the ca mp, like Mike 
Zbarsky. He's sad to see the camp 
go. 

"Honestly, it's a crying shame. 
The land here is just unbelievable. 
It's super-scenic." 

Zbarsky has been a camper, a 

volunteer, a counsellor and now he 
does maintenance. 
. He won't fo llow the camp 
across the water but he'll help 
with the move. 

Vashni Skipper is an equestrian 
program leader, and she has visit
ed or worked at the camp from the 
beginning 14 years ago. She found 
the new Namia land. 

"I just thought it was perfect," 
Skipper said. Namia can be re-cre
ated there, she thinks. "For sure! 
It's the people not the place." 

MURAKAMI 
COLLISION and AUTO REPAIRS 

• State of the Art frame Stral"htenln" Equipment 
• Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs • ICBC & Private Insurance Claims handled promptly 

• Complete Automotive Repairs • Licensed Mechanics 
Visa I Mastercard 

191 RAINBOW ROAD. GANGES 

VOORHOEVES ' VOYAGE: 
Ant on, Carol and Ma rieke 
feed a Narnian/N orwegian 
f jord horse. The Voorhoeves 
are taking t heir animals with 
them to a new Narnia near 
Shaw nigan Lake. 

Photo by Tom Howell 
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SOUTH PACIFIC 
Society Expeditions, the world's foremost 
leader in adventure - study cruises, is now 
boarding for the South Pacific. Discover the 
atolls of Yap, see the Mud-men of Papua-New 
Guinea, snap photos of the giant stone 'moai' 
statues on Easter Island, or swim in the 
lagoons of Bora Bora, · 

These cruises are like no other on earth. As 
you follow in the path of Mead, Cook and 
Gaugin, you'll travel with world experts (like 
Edmundo Edwards, Kay Kepler, or [en Zell) 
into the remotest corners of Oceana. 

And if you want to go really far south, Society 
Expeditions also leads specialized study cruise 
tours of Antarctica. 

CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS 
ON DISCOVERING THE EXOTIC. 

For after-hours emergency travel 
assistance (24 hours everyday) call: 

1-800-787-0695 and quote 'code SAP14'. 
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Pacific Travel Ltd. 
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OPINION 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

Enough squabbling 
Even on Salt Spring Island, money makes the world go around. 
The final hurdle for the builders of ArtSpring w as finding the 

necessary cash to finish the building. It is an indisputable fact that 
w ithout the funds, the arts centre would not be up and running 
today. 

Yet there are those who would prefer to ignore that fact. 
ArtSpring's gala opening continues to draw criticism from peo

pl e who seem determined to find fault with the event. 
Unfortunately, little that we 've heard can be considered construc
tive or useful. 

On the other hand, the opening events were extremely useful 
from the standpoint of cost-efficiency. The profits generated 
through ticket sales represent an important contribution to the rev
enue side of the ArtSpring income statement. Without such contri
butions the facil.i.ty faces an uncertain future. 

If ticket prices for most events are to be kept within the range of 
affordability for most islanders, other sources of income are neces
sary to keep the centre open. A gala evening such as that with 
Maureen Forrester is one such source. 

There can be no doubt in anyone 's mind1hat volunteers did won-· 
ders for ArtSpring. But after a decade of efforts to build it, we dis
covered that volunteer labour is far more readily available than 
cold, hard cash. 

There was rarely a shortage of free labour. But there was a 
chronic and continual shortage of money to purchase equipment 
and specialized services. 

In the end, there w ere some very generous and community
minded people who stepped forward to put up the money needed 
to finish the building. Many of those people were present at the 
gala opening, having paid.- yet again - for the privilege. They 
seemed happy to contribute more money to ArtSpring and for that 
we should be glad. 

Let us not think about where things would stand today had they 
-given nothing. 

Today, the ArtSpring building stands as a symbol of what we can 
do together as a community. Let's not allow it to become a symbol 
of our collective tendency to engage in petty squabbles over mean
ingless and inconsequential trivialities. 

Glen Clark's future 
Anyone care to wager on the political prospects for Glen Clark? 
The British Columbia premier proved some political forecast

ers wrong recently when he stated he wasn ' t giving up the pre
mier's office, at least not yet anyway. Some people were expect
ing Clark to step down once the Nisga ' a treaty was given royal 
assent. 

But to do so is to overlook the fact that the premier got the 
province's top job because he's a fighter. And we'll wager that 
he ' ll fight hard to keep it. 

Clark's hold on power has been tenuous since the RCMP search 
of his home in connection with an investigation into a casino gam
bling licence. However, indications are that there will be no 
charges against the premier in connection with that incident, 
though reasons for the search are being kept under wraps despite 
legal attempts to make them public. 

If Clark's hands are clean with regard to that issue, there is one 
less reason why he should consider stepping down. 

There are other reasons why Clark might find it feasible to stay 
on: 

• Signs of economic recovery - though small at best - are 
appearing in Asia, which could mean an improvement in foreign 
markets for British Columbia products. 

• Glark's firm response to the fast ferries fiasco - his recruit
ment to the NDP of Gordon Wilson as minister responsible for fer
ries -will sit well with voters in the long term. 

• Clark has charisma and knows it. His power to persuade voters 
should not be under-estimated. 

• Bill Vander Zalm lurks in the wings, ready to seize rural votes 
from Gordon Campbell 's Liberals. 

• With the exception of Gordon Wilson, and his str~ngth within 
the New Democratic Party is questionable, there is no heir appar
ent who might lead the party to victory in the next election. 

For leading the NDP into the next election battle, our money 's 
on Clark. 
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Thank-you to those who 
gave life to ArtSpring child 

By VALERIE RAMPONE 
Re: Jack Hallam's letter in the April 30 issue 

concerning the dearth of gratitude expressed for the 

tours and hanging in there providing continu ity 
through thick and thin: Bill Curtin. 

• For her many contacts in the performing arts 
and her indefatigable production 
of the Festival of the Arts for so 
many years: Trish Nobile. 

Gulf Islands Community Arts 
Council, Festival of the Arts and 
volunteers at the April 16 open
ing ceremonies of ArtSpring. 

As a long-time devotee and 
volunteer of the ArtSpring project 
I'd like to right that wrong right 
now. Yes, we needed that last 
fundraising push to get the build

VIEW 
POINT 

· • For putt ing the "fun " in 
fundraising: Arvid Chalmers. 

• For the secretarial glue that 
held the project together in the 
earl y stages: Ida M arie 
Threadkell. 

ing open, up and running. I am exceedingly grate
ful to everyone who came through with the bucks, 
literally at the last moment, but without the previ
ous eight years of house tours, casino nights, art 
auctions, raffles, guest performances, a llamathon, 
GYM tapes, faith and hard work by hundreds of 
volunteers who poured their hearts, talents and 
time into the project, it wouldn't have happened. 
Bravo to everyone who added their energy in even 
the smallest of ways. 

We needed and need the participation of the 
whole Salt Spring community to make our debt
free dream of celebrating the vibrant talent and cre
ativity extant on the island come true. 

This child, ArtSpring, is so 

• For co-ordinating seven years of fascinating 
house tours: Simon Rook, Heather Horn and Jan 
MacPherson. 

• For countless hours with hammers, nails and 
paint brushes: Reg Taylor, Elma Rubright and Len 
Wallbank. 

• For keeping the ArtSpring office open when 
there was no money to pay any help: Betty Pellett. 

• For donating the office space at Creekside all 
those years: Bruce Russell of Gulf Pacific and later 
the next owner, Keith Wilson. 

• For keeping the ArtSpring project dramatically 
in front of the public with "HMS Ganges" : Hetty 
Clews and Margaret Jardine. 

much more than a soft seat and 
good sight lines . It is a place 
where each of us can partake, 
practise, and applaud our individ
ual and collective creativity. This 
is not self indulgence. It is my 
belief that the lateral thinking 
involved in the doing, making 
and practising of art is where the 
answers to these larger problems 
will come from. Just think! Salt 
Spring could save the ·world. 

''ArtSpring 
needed that 

• For his artistic expertise in 
posters, publications and set 
design: John Kavelin. 

• For grabbing the torch half 
way through (when I told her we 
just needed a bit of secretarial 
help) and carrying it to comple
tion: current president, Patricia 
Fraser. 

injection of 
economic 

wherewithal to 
breathe life into 

the project.'' 

• For his classy savoir faire and 
entrepreneurship: Peter Bardon. 

• For navigating the last part of 
the road: Bob Weeden. Like an ovum needs a sperm to 

generate life, ArtSpring needed that injection of 
economic where-withal (hard cold cash) to breathe 
life into the project. For raising the Kunda_lini ener
gy to inspire (arm twist and coerce) the more afflu
ent of our society and the government powers that 
be, my thanks goes particularly to Yvonne and 
Tom Toynbee. Their particular talents will be 
much needed in the years ahead to make sure the 
child is clothed and fed. 

A special thanks in this category also goes to my 
good neighbours, Birgit and Bob Bateman, fairy 
god-parents of the project. 

In my egg-salad sandwich category of "volun
teers extraordinaire," Top of the Heap goes to 
Lawrie Neish for total dedication from initiation to 
completion and onward. 

• For keeping track of the dollars, the building 

Frank Richards 
Tony Richards 
Susan Lundy 

• For their constant support: Marg and Tony 
Threlfall, Judy' and Bob Borbas. 

• For his time, energy and expertise with the 
physical building: Bob Jankura. 

• For guarding the heatless, waterless premises 
with his trusty dog, Jimmy: Dietrich Luth. 

• And though not strictly volunteers: Bob Hassell 
for the unique building design and April Curtis for 
the SSI Academy Awards. 

• Last but not least, the mayonnaise that binds: 
All the performing, visual and conceptual artists of 
the Gu!Cislands Community Arts Council who 
kept the faith. 

The writer is a form er board m~mber of 
ArtSpring and the Gulf Islands Community Arts 
Council. 
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SAL-:t~&So~,B.IIICM2X:SAY5 
We asked: What advice would you give an adult? 

Cami Venter Carmen Profitt 
Nobody's above anybody else; Stress less. 
everyone has something to 
learn and something to tell. 

Letters to the Editor 
Front page news 

Why is it that when nearly one
quarter of the student body at the 
high school bands together to raise 
over $6,000 for famine relief the 
story ends up on the back page of 
the newspaper (April 28 
Driftwood), while a story about the 
date rape drug garners front-page 
coverage? 

Our fabulous kids took it upon 
themselves to canvas their friends, 
family and local businesses for 
pledges. They then fasted for 30 
hours at the high school, staying 
over Friday · night and all day 
Saturday. Some extra-committed 
kids even went to their Saturday 
jobs and maintained their fast at 
work! 

While at the school, the kids 
entertained each other by playing 
and singing music. The atmosphere 
at the school was just beautiful as 
the kids played, watched movies 
and spent time with each other in 
the sun. They were very respectful 
of the space and supported each 
other in their resolve to fast. 

In banding together to do some
thing for others, they were building 
a sense of community amongst 
themselves which can be felt in the 
atmosphere at the high school. 

Are we trying to tell them that 
only their drinking parties and the 
misdemeanors of the tiny minority 
are of interest to us adults? Why are 
we not celebrating their commit~ 
ment to good citizenship and com
passion for the hungry? 

I, for one, consider the 30-Hour 
Famine project some of the best 
news of the year. When young peo- · 
pie display concern for others, ini
tiative and willingness to put out 
effort for the benefit of people they 
don't even know, I want to see it on 
Page 1 of the Driftwood and I want 
to read all the details too! 
MELISSA SEARCY, 
Bittancourt Road 

Don•t give up 
There are always two sides to 

every story. 
So far with regards to the pro

posed seniors non-profit residential 
project, we have heard point after 
point on why this should move 
ahead. 

On the other side there is "no" 
and something about setting a 
precedent by removing land from 
the ALR. I thought the precedent 
had already been set by allowing 
the RCMP to build on ALR land. 

Is there any way to reopen the 
possibility of seeing this particular 
project revisited? It would serve the 
community so well. 

Come on in there and loosen up. 

This property is borderline ALR 
and the seniors need housing that 
pensions can afford. Everything is 
ready to go except the Islands Trust 
trustees. 

To the seniors society set up for 
this project, '1 suggest you do not 
give up on this one. Call a meeting 
with the trustees yourselves and the 
public so the right thing to do can 
emerge. 
GARY LUNDY, 
Ganges 

Targets? 
When I think of Canadian war

planes bombing Belgrade, I think 
of Victoria; I think of Vancouver. 

There's an armory in downtown 
Victoria. There's a Canadian Forces 
base in Kitsilano. According to our 
government's strategic thinking in 
this war, both are legitimate targets. 

Think cruise missiles the next 
time you're driving down 
Blanshard Street. Think not-all
that-smart bombs if you have any 
friends and relatives who live 
around Alma and lOth or like to 
walk their dog in Jericho Park. 

And think about the difference, if 
any, between us and the people 
who live in Yugoslavia. We live in 
a democracy. They live under a 
leader described as a dictatorial 
tyrant. Yet we have had no more 
say over our country's going to war 
than Yugoslavians have had over 
their government's atrocities in 
Kosovo. Does that make every one 
of us legitimate targets too? 
MURRAY REISS, 
Fulford Harbour 

.,Appreciation 
I, was · site coordinator for 47 

elders participating in the Taste of 
Salt Spring Elderhostel program 
last week. 

By all ac;counts it was successful 
and will hopefully become a regu
lar feature oft,he Elderhostel calen
dar in years to come. 

A large number of islanders 
helped to make this event a suc
cess, and they know who they are 
for they were able to meet the 
group on a personal level. 

My desire with this letter is to 
express publicly my " profound 
appreciation to the. Harbour House 
Hotel management and staff who 
looked after the visitors' require
ments with unfailing courtesy and 
humour. 

Without them the week coutd not 
have been the success it was. 
Thank you very much. 
KENNETH S. MACKENZIE, 
Salt Spring. 
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Dave Carson 
Treat us the way they would 
have liked to be treated, and 
freedom to expand. 

Erin Bettger 
Think back to when you were a 
teenager and be less discrimi
natory against today 's youth. 

Nathan Valcourt 
I hope you don't make the same 
mistakes I did. 

Common sense down the tubes 
in corporate hierarchy decisions 
By MIKE PRICE 

Those jockos from the 
Fraser Institute have done it 
again. This time it's a book, no 
less, which, on the basis of a 
North Carolina court case (not 
a scientific study, you'll note) 
concludes that second-hand 
tobacco smoke doesn't cause 
lung cancer and that therefore 
to outlaw smoking in bars and 
restaurants for health reasons 
is unscientific anq unneces
sary. 

Neither of the two authors is 
a scientist and, well, North 
Carolina, let's not forget that 
it's tobacco.growing country 
down there. Also, they don't 
mention emphysema, asthma, 
heart disease and a scad of 
other smoke-related ailments. 

We'll leave aside, for the 
moment, the question of 
whether .a court of law is com
petent to settle a scientific 
debate! 

As far as the Fraser Institute 
goes, this little effort is about 
par for the course. The insti
tute styles itself as a "think 
tank," but in reality it is noth
ing of the sort; it is merely a 
mouthpiece for corporate 
North America, and embodies 
a rather simplistic philosophy 
based on the principle that 
poor people have too much 
money and power, and rich 
people don't have enough. 

If you don't believe me , 
check out some of their other 
publications , wherein the 
operative word is always 
"cut!" - whether the subject is 
welfare rates, education 
spending or corporate taxes 
(though not, apparently, exec
utive salaries). 

These guys obviously 
haven't figu red out yet that 
ordinary people have been 
deceived, misled and lied to so 
often and so consistently over 
the years that hardly anyone 
believes anything that a corpo
rate or government spokesman 
says any more (most of them 
do seem to be men, a fact that 
may or may not be sig nifi
cant). 

From whoever it was who 
said that the Titanic couldn't 
possibly sink, to those who 
assured us that Thalidomide, 
nuclear power and leaded 
gasoline were perfectly safe, 

IN 
DEPTH 

that margarine was healthier 
than butter and that it was per
fectly OK to blast -off the 
Space Shuttle in sub-zero tem
peratures despite warnings 
from their own engineers that 
0-rings get brittle when 
frozen, it's altogether a pretty 
dismal record. 

So what is it about corporate 
hierarchies (and in fact hierar
chies of every type, including 
governmental, m ilitary or 
institutional) that gives rise to 
so many examples of bone
headed decision-making and 
general lack of regard for 
common sense? (I promised 
I'd let you in on the secret last 
time I wrote, didn't I?) 

The Peter Principle - the 
observation that people tend to 
rise in a hier archy to their 
level of incompetence , and 
then stay there - only 
explains part of the problem. 

The other half of the conun
drum is embodied in the 
SNAFU principle (I'm indebt
ed to the eminent author and 
philosopher Robert Anton 
Wilson for this concept). 

If someone is holding a gun 
to your head, what are you 
going to say to him? 

There are, of course, infi
nitely many possible answers 
to this question depending on 
circumstances, but all of them 
have one thing in common. 

You will only tell him what
ever you think will persuade 
him not to pull the trigger; and 
this, whatever it is, may or 
may not correspond in any 
way to reality: "Okay, trust 
me! I'll let you have the 
money tomorrow!" or "No, no, 
I swear I never slept with your 
wife .. . ". 

In a typical hierarchy the 
gun is (almost) always 
metaphorical rather than real, 
but the same principle applies. 

If the guy above you in the 
hierarchy has the power to fire 
you, demote you or otherwise 
cause you grief and dismay, 
whatever you tell him will 
a lmost a lways be what he 
wants to hear (or at least what 

you hope he wants to hear); 
and this will not necessarily 
be an entirely accurate report . 
of what is actually going on, 
and may be a total fabrica
tion. 

You know that the boss' pet 
project is a total boondoggle 
that will alienate half the com
pany's customers, pollute the 
world's oceans, increase the 
incidence of skin cancer and 
cause laboratory rats to mis
carry, but are you going to tell 
him that? Not if you want to 
keep your job, you're not. 

It takes an unusually brave 
and principled person 'to be a 
whistle blower; and we all 
know what happens to whistle 
blowers, don't we? 

The same principle applies 
at every level in the hierarchy, 
with the entirely predictable 
result that as information 
makes its way upwards 
through the layers of the hier
archical structure it tends to 
depart further and further 
from objective reality until, at 
the very highest levels, deci
sion-making is often based 
almost entirely on sheer fan
tasy. 

This is especially true in 
multiple-layered organizations 
such as the military; hence the 
all-too-typical military fias
coes like Balaclava, Gallipoli, 
Dieppe, Vietnam, Bay of Pigs, 
etc . 

But the principle applies to 
an only slightly lesser degree 
in any large hierarchical struc
ture - with dismally pre
dictable results. 

I'm sure all of us, from our 
own experience, can come up 
with half a dozen or more 
examples of high-lever deci
sions of mind-numbing idiocy; 
decisions that provoke only 
the awed response, "How on 
Earth do those clowns imagine 
for a second that they could 
possibly work?" 

Well, now you know how. 
And now you also know why 
we are smarter than they are 
and why, in the long run, we 
will win. 

The Salt Spring writer has 
been a quasi-regular contribu
tor to the editorial pages for 
three years -we could almost 
call him a columnist .. 
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Forests privatization 
has to stop 

VICTORIA- Had coffee last Thursday with a couple of 
MacMillan Bloedel execs, Bill Cafferata, chief forester, and 
Lawrence Pillon, director of government affairs. Nice chaps, both of 
them. Damn smart, too. 

"So, you're going to tell me what a rotten deal MacBlo made 
when it accepted land 
instead of money as 
compensation for los
ing timber cutting 
rights . to the 
province's parks cre
ation program," I say, 
opening the conver
sation. 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 
HUBERT BEYER 

"How did you know?" Pillon says, grinning. 
"Years of experience," I say. . 
Next, I offer to write a cheque for $83 million in exchange for the 

land the government will give the company because it didn't have 
the cash. Well, neither do I, but I'm hoping that Bill and Lawrence 
don't know that. 

They obviously have a general idea about a columnist's income, 
because they laugh. But they're hinting that even if I had the dough, 
they would probably insist on re-evaluating the deal. I bet they 
would because it was a great deal for MacBlo, right up there with 
the Alaska Purchase, as land deals go. 

They understand that the public is skeptical about Crown land 
being transferred to private hands, fee simple yet. But they argue 
that because MacBlo is going to be under intense public scrutiny, the 
company will have to make doubly sure to be a good steward of the 
land. 

As for what I point out is a dangerous precedent, namely placing 
Crown land on the auction block, both Bill and Lawrence admit that 
I have a good point. 

This may not be the first transfer of Crown land to the private sector, 
nor is it likely going to be the last, but it's certainly the biggest to date. 

In exchange for the loss of $83 million worth of timber cutting 
rights, MacMillan Bloedel will receive 32,000 hectares of Crown 
land, mostly on Vancouver Island. 

Nothing wrong with the $83 million, at least not as far as I'm con
cerned. The figure was arrived at following some pretty tough nego
tiations, involving some equally tough negotiators on both sides. 

But there's everything wrong with using Crown land for barter. 
Bad enough that we're deeper in debt than ever before, bad enough 
that we haven't seen a balanced budget in years. But to be so broke 
that we can't pay MacBio $83 million and have to sell off our her
itage instead adds insult to injurr,. 

Maybe it's a one-shot deal, an exception, you say. I wish it were. 
Other comp{lnies are waiting in the wings, salivating at the prospect 
of getting some of the land you and I own. 

The Sierra Club of British Columbia has been informed that there 
are another 12 compensation deals currently being negotiated or 
under consideration between the provincial government and several 
logging companies. Most haven't reached the point where land is 
being discussed, but the MacMillan Bloedel deal is considered to be 
the model for all of them. 

"Both Premier Glen Clark and Minister of Forests David Zirnhelt 
have claimed that privatization of B.C.'s public forests is not the pol
icy of this government. Yet not only is the MacMillan Bloedel deal 
proceeding, but 12 more deals are in the works," said Lisa Matthaus 
of the Sierra Club of British Columbia. 

Three of the deals under negotiation are related to parks created 
by the Lower Mainland Protected Areas Strategy and land use plans 
in Kamloops and the Cariboo-Chilcotin. The remaining nine poten
tial claims are related to land transfers proposed under the Nisga'a 
treaty. , 

The claims for compensation relate mainly to tree farm licences 
and forest licences held by these companies, under which the 
licensee owns neither the trees nor the land. 

Some of the compensation may also relate to so-called improve
ments: investments made by licensees in bridges or roads that are 
now within park boundaries. 

It appears that the MacMillan Bloedel deal has opened the flood 
gates to what might become the wholesale transfer of publicly
owned land to the private sector. And I don't like it one bit. 

Bill and Lawrence are nice guys, but I wouldn't want my forl.!sts 
to marry them. 

Beyer can be reached at -tel: (250) 920-9300; e-mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com; web: http://www.hubertbeyer.com/ 
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. A Full House! 
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AND PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

• Residential & Industrial, 

• RV, Marine & Grease Traps 

• Electronic Tank Locating 

1-888-228-2211 
Serving the Gulf Islands with Competitive Rates & 24 Hour Service 
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Makes sense 
Once you understand that B.C. 

Ferries operates on the inverse of 
the Utilitarian Principle, providing 
the greatest inconvenience to the 
greatest number, everything else 
makes sense (Ferries future uncer
tain, May 5 Driftwood). 

Of course Option 3 was aban
doned: it would have made life eas
ier for 15,000 Gulf Islanders and 
enhanced our econpmy. 

Would the Chamber of 
Commerce be willing to organize a 
class action against the corporation 
and against the union to recover 
business losses resulting from a 
strike? 
MICHAEL FRIEDMAN, 
Sky Valley Road 

Be patient 
Living on Salt Spring often 

means co-existing with nature. 
Recently,. a pair of three-week

old river otters were removed from 
their den under a house and left to 
die on a beach. 

Fortunately a caring neighbour 
called the SPCA and was advised 
to take the animals to the Island 
Wildlife Natural Care Centre. 
There the babies, whose eyes were 
still shut, were placed in incubators 
and fed formula. An attempt is 
being made to return them to the 
care of their mother. 

The Wildlife Act (1982) protects 
wildlife, including deer, raccoons, 
otters, squirrels and bats from peo
ple hunting, taking, trapping, 
wounding, killing or capturing 
them except where a valid permit 
has been obtained. 

If you have a problem with 
wildlife in your home, call Jeff 
Lederman at the wildlife centre. 
Or, better yet, just be patient and, 
when they have grown up and left, 
take the opportunity to animal
proof your home. 
CATHIE NEWMAN, 
SPCA Salt Spring Island 
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Every room & the numerous 
decks of this magnificent 
home have sweeping 
southerly sea views down 
Sansum Narrows. Designed 
by Schubert & build by Huser 
the home exudes character, 
charm & outstanding quality 
of workmanship & materials. 
It is currently arranged as a B 
& B but with 4 br. + den + 4 
baths. It would suit a large 
family or many guests! The natural landscaping & 
the siting of the 1.17 acres offers great privacy. 
The home features beamed vaulted ceilings, cedar 
paneling, white oak plank flooring, cushioned 
window seats, dutch doors to the decks ... the list goes 
on ... please call me. $579,000. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

SPRING 
SALE 
2•1 

STARTS MAY 18 
fora 

limited time only 

Companions hip ••• 
Just one of the many reasons to choose a retirement lifestyle 
at Beechwood Village Estates. 

~ Full breakfast, lunch & dinner available 
~ 24 hours security 
~ A varied in-house activity program 

~ Spacious, bright, rental suites 
~ Room service during illness 
~ Weekly housekeeping 

Call to arrange a free tour! 
ft 

I~HTAR 
SUIU~ Cll lllfn' ITif S I H. 
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Opportunity lost 
For all those people who have 

made inquiries about a potential 
bus service to Victoria, I have some 
bad news. It looks like the idea will 
be put on perma-hold. 

For those of you who didn't 
know about it, here is a brief sum
mary. 

B.C. Ferries approached us, 
Azure Transport, with regards to a 
potential shuttle service between 
Swartz Bay, Sidney and Victoria at 
specific times. We responded with 
a proposal that included a service 
starting its run from Vesuvius, 
down island to Fulford arid then on 
to Sidney and Victoria and return, 
twice a day. The service would 
have delivered Salt Springers to 
downtown Victoria by 9 a.m. and 
the last trip WOlJld have left 
Victoria at approximately 5 p.m. to 
return to Victoria, giving people a 
full day in the city. 

As or more importantly, it would 
have provided a perfect opportuni
ty for both daytrippers and 
overnighters to get to Salt Spring 
from Victoria by leaving down
town at 9:15 a.m., getting them to 
Ganges by 11 a.m. and allowing 
them to return to Victoria before 5 
p.m. This would have been a very 
attractive option for visitors. 

Financing was approved by 
Island Savings Credit Union based 
on a 32-month plan with a $15,000 
subsidy and some concessions 
from B.C. Ferries. Schedules were 
designed, a 31-passenger transit 
bus was secured, but alas B.C. 
Ferries could not find it in their 
budget. Without this, the financing 
falls apart and the deal goes south. 

I believe the service would have 
generated substantially more than 
$15,000 worth of revenue for 
island businesses in the first month 
alone. 

If anyone would like a federal 
tax receipt from the Salt Spring 
Island Public Transportation 
Society and can come up with the 
money, please call, as this is an 
opportunity lost. 

Quick note - from a notice 
from B.C. Hydro: "In order to 
serve you petter, we will not be 
accepting payments at our office 
on Salt Spring anymore." 

Finally the government and its 
agencies have figured out that the 
less they do for us the better they 
are serving us. 
JOHN CADE, 
Azure Transport Ltd. 

Strong boats 
Here is an analogy for all those 

who are puzzled about the origins 
of teenage crime. 

OPINION 
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Ferry fun 
Our class got invited to go on the 

Skeena Queen and get evacuated. 
On Thursday, April 29, our class 

walked down to the ferry terminal. 
Our class was very nervous. My 
stomach had the butterflies. ' 

When we got on the ramp I was 
thinking there was no way back. 

We went to a lounge and two 
B.C. Ferries staff members 
explained to us what was going to 
happen. Then they made us put life 
jackets on. 

They were really uncomfortable. 
Then we were going out to the 

slide and that made me very ner
vous. They took out the slide by 
pulling on a bar and - puff- the 

slide came out onto a big raft and 
then one by one we went down the 
slide. 

When I went down I got a rough 
landing and the next thing I knew 
people were telling me to go and 
sit on the right side of the raft. The 
-raft was very bouncy. 

We got pulled by another little 
power boat to the dock. 

I think the ferry people should 
have made the sirens go off so it 
would have been more exciting. 
, Thank you very much to B.C. 
Ferries for letting us come on the 
ferry. It was a lot of fun. 
MICHELLE PROCTOR 
Grade 5, Fulford school 

TESTING: Fulford Elementary School students participate in an 
evacuation drill with B.C. Ferries. Photo by Derrtck Lundy 

media or anything else in the cur
rent culture) is like blaming a 
storm for overturning a child's 
poorly-built boat. 

We know that there will always 
be storms in our children's lives. 
There will always be temptations, 
disappointments, sorrows, even 
tragedies. 

Their ability to cope with these 
events is what really matters. Do 
they have a strong enough boat or 
do they have a boat with holes? Do 
they have any boat at all, or have 
they been put to sea without any 
protection? 

And when they drown, do we 
blame the wind and the rain, the 
wake of passing motorboats and 
the clutching hands of their boat
less peers, or do we start building 
better boats for all of our children? 
JAN HUNT, 
Salt Spring 

ished Ganges Harbour boardwalk. 
Returning tourists, some who 

were here seven years ago, stare 
incredulously at it while others are 
just plain cranky in their questions. 
TOM VIKANDER, 
Ganges 

Difference? 
It is all too easy to espouse this 

or that ideology in the comfort of 
our homes. 

Mahatma Gandhi said it best: 
"What difference does it make to 
the dead, the orphans and the 
homeless, whether the mad 
destruction (of war) is wrought 
under the ·name of totalitarianism 
or the holy name of liberty or 
democracy?" 
DAVID KOS, 
Webster Drive 

~~~'!P~~gu~~rtl on 
seniors housing was very well said. 

In the event that the acreage 
becomes a functional farm it would 
require a dwelling, barn, equip
ment shed, driveways and other 
outbuildings, perimeter fencing 
and manure or compost handling 
facilities, all of which would 
require about equal site coverage 
as the seniors project. 

In each case the residual land 
would be available for agriculture 
or horticulture. I can appreciate the 
concern for agricultural land, but 
what we need is a more thoughtful 
and less emotional approach to it. It 
is important to find these small 
solutions in a relatively small com
munity with very special needs. 

Seniors have an excellent track 
record, and their knowledge and 
experience contribute to the com
munity economically. It would be a 
pity if we lost them to the malls 
because we have poorly-defined 
health zones or arbitrarily set 
perimeters. What are the options? 
Intensified farming and the effect it 
would have on the landscape, agri
tourism or having a few sheep 
among the thistles. 

The preservation of that land 
could be achieved by a well
planned site and I'm sure the seniors 
will see that it is done properly. 

The Islands Trust has to broaden 
its sight and open its mind. 

It is incumbent on seniors to pro
duce a site plan that the Trust and 
the community -can embrace with 
confidence. The health and well 
being of this segment of the popu
lation will be well served. 
JOHN STEPANIUK, 
Ganges 
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TRINCOMALI 
TRANSPORT CO. 

(250) 360·7426 
ICC 
PROPANE 

.,-· .. 

. Fully certified & insured 
::::;.~),· .. 

AUDI ALFA ROMEO BMW HONDA ISUZU MAZDA MERCEDES-BENZ 

AIR FILTER 

Air filters have always played an important role, keeping harmful, abrasive 
dust and dirt out of the inside of the engine where it can do damage; 
however, they are even more important today in cars with sophisticated 
computer - controlled fuel injection. A clean air filter is absolutely 
necessary to maintain the delicate balance of air to fuel ratio in the fuel 
injection system. Introduce a dirty air filter in the equation and the fuel 
injection goes haywire trying to maintain the balance, which in turn gives 
you high fuel consumption and driveability problems. Recommended 
replacement every 15 - 20000 km. · 

For quality work and service on your vehicle 
call Stefan and Axel 

cell: 537·7450 I 537·8970 
LICENSED MECHANICS ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

SPECIALIZING IN IMPORTS AND MOTORBIKES 

NISSAN PORSCHE SAAB SUBARU SUZUKI TOYOTA VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO Compassionate early parenting 
is like a well-built boat, protecting 
the child from the sea of all subse~ 
quent disappointments, tempta
tions, frustrations and sorrows. 

Blaming teenage crime on peer 
pressure (or video games, movies, 
music, clothing, the Internet, the 

Boardwalk? 
Urgent! Please hold a contest to 

determine this summer's official 
reply regarding the long-unfin- . 

herriHtar 
·arms 

OPENING 
JUNE 1'99 

Thrill to the morning song of a red winged blackbird or awaken to the 
soft chatter of quails . A peaceful paradise for painters, writers & 
nature lovers. Swim, fish & boat from your own wharf. Enjoy the 
charming 2 bdrm home as a getaway or for year round pleasure. 
Fully winterized featuring Power Smart & Electric Plus by BC Hydro. 
All new windows & patio doors. Approved wood burning stove. 

A DELIGHTFUL HIDEAWAY AT 

$207,000 
Don't delay- call today! 
(250) 653-4077 

web site: www.bchomesellers.com 

Boarding, training, lessons 
Offering indoor and outdoor arenas 
Center aisle barns · 
Heated tackroom 
Groomed trails system . . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
653·4884 
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The taming of the 
corkscrew 

That corkscrew has long been an invitation to reminiscence. 
Opening a bottle · of wine always drew the visitor's eye to the 

ancient implement that burrowed into the cork and then was, itself, 
drawn out by a solid steel rack and pinion which drew any cork 
from its comfortable nest in the neck of the bottle. 

I had long admired the implement when I visited a Midlands guest 
house operated by three aged and weary ladies in the latter days of 
their lives. When the 
time came to abandon 
the guests within the 
house, there was a 
general clearing out 

TO BE 
FRANK 

of Victorian living. FRANK RICHARDS 
The owners recalled 
my interest in this 
mid-Victorian key to fine living and they presented me with it some 
60 years ago. 

The corkscrew was not overworked while in my possession, but it 
pulled its weight in corks when it was lying in waiting in the kitchen 
drawer. 

A couple of weeks ago it refused a cork. The screw screwed, but 
the cork crumbled and only a thimbleful of dried cork crumbs would 
be ·draw~. A second attempt, using a modern style of un-bunging a 
bottle, yielded more crumbs pf cork, but no wine. 

Nobody was going to treat me like this! I went into Ganges ang 
purchased a new corkscrew. It works on the same principle. A screw 
is forced into the cork and instead of a single wheel on the rack it is 
driven out of the bottle by two levers. 

There is one main difference. The old gadget consisted of a 
machine-turned screw section operating in a cast, or forged, frame. 
It will probably outlast me: as it should. But in 60 years' time it will 
be long gone and forgotten. And it will be stripped of those memo
~ies which the old corkscrew has always inspired. There is nothing 
m the pressed and stamped newcomer to take me back in memory to 
Ricky and Nan and their aged aunts. · 

Maybe I'll fix that old corkscrew and let it live its tale of Maxwell 
House and the "old aunts." 

Exceptional book 
Since the Second War there have been so many stories and books 

offered that I look with suspicion each time I am persuaded to sam
ple one. I am, in this respect, a suspicious character. 

Undoubtedly, one ranks very high on my list. I have just finished 
A Thousand Shall Fall, by Murray Peden. A Canadian pilot who 
enlisted and trained in Canada, he writes with a gifted pen of his 
enlistment and his training as well as the story of flying into German 
air space in the days of the Flying Fortress and the Wellington and 
the Lancaster. • 

The cynic might well suggest that the market has been saturated 
with tales of flying warplanes. This book is the exception. It is not 
merely a reflection of danger and the manner of fighting- a war 
above the clouds. 

Peden takes you up with him and he shares with you every 
moment of worry and fear and tragedy and triumph. 

I didn't buy the book and I only learned of it a few weeks ago. 
_ Harold Weber lent me his copy. 

_ A wee bit cheesed 
For some 70 years I have eaten cheese. Following a family tradi

tion I started out attacking mild cheddar cheese. It was_ not until I 
was wed that I learned that all cheese was not soft and soapy in tex
ture and tastelessly tasteless. That's when I started on stronger ver
sions of the product. 

I recently started on a well-aged specimen and enjoyed it until I 
was attacked by the resentful cheese. I had found a rock. There it 
lay, quiet and inoffensive until some fool took a bite. Mind you, I 
had the edge on the cheese. Any breakages can by remedied by 
mailing my teeth into the makers. 

I returned to the point of sale and a young lady of tender years 
explained to me that the rock is salt and that it is characteristic of 
aged Cheddar when the salt content gathers into little rocks and 
threatens the hungry gourmet. 

It took me more than half a century to find such a hidden weapon 
in the Cheddar. How comes a very young lady of a quarter of my 
age to learn so much more about the rocky stuff? 

Blazing with buttons! 
I wrote some time ago of my sense of indignation that the buttons 

on my blazer echoed the sentiments of a past English monarch. 
Long passed. When a young lady lost her garter in the course of fes
tivities, the king stepped in and primly observed, as he slipped the 
offending garter. into his back pocket, "Honi soit qui mal y pense!" 
Which translates roughly into "Don't nobody snigger about this!" 

And maybe for 700 years honi soit was the only way. Until I 
bought a blazer and found tha~ Honi was on my doorstep. But each 
button echoed its former king with "honi" spelled "honni." Honi was 
the King's honey but Honni was not mine. 

The supplier of blazers came to my rescue and changed the but-
tons; all blank; no advertising on any one of them. ' 

Office Hours: 
Monday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Friday 9:30am - 1:30pm 

Suite F- 2412 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X4 

To call toll free, call 
1-800-663-7867 (Enquiry BC) 
and request to be transferred 

to the Constituency Office 
PH: 250-656-0013 

FAX: 250-656-7059 

NEWS BEAT GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Skeena 
delays 
linked to 

• engines 
Delays in recent Skeena Queen 

sailings are a result of ongoing 
engine problems and a new steer
ing glitch, B.C. Ferries said 
Monday. 

CAR & LIGHT TRUCK 

TIRE SALE 
3oo/o 

OFF 

The vessel that links Fulford 
Harbour with S-wartz Bay was 
scheduled to be back using all four 
engines today (Wednesday), while 
a minor steering problem was 
fixed Monday. * BC FERRIES Schedule 

In other news, ferries minister 
Gordon Wilson's claim that com
muter tickets would have no 
expiry date may have been prema
ture. 

Salt Spring Island 
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON 
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 

YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE 
This change needs cabinet 

approval before proceeding, 
although the corporation sees no 
problem in getting the nod. 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY / LEAVE CROFTON 

FIRE 
CALLS 

A tricky brush fire brought Salt 
Spring firefighters to a Reynolds 
Road residence Friday. 

The fire, set Thursday, travelled 
underground through stump roots 
and re-ignited above ground 30 
feet away. · 

Members doused the blaze with 
800 gallons of water. 

Monday the fire crew responded 
to an alarm at Lady Minto 
Hospital , only to find a faulty 
smoke detector and no blaze. 

Driftnet is the 
online version of 
the Driftwood! 

Check it out at 
http://www.gulfislands.net 

*7:00am 
8:00am 
9:00am 

10:00 am 
11 :30 am 

•12:30 pm 
1:30pm 
3:00pm 

The Sidney Area Merchants Committee 
invites merchants, artists 

and artisans to sell merchandise, 
food or services during the 

Sidney Day's Sidewalk Sale. 

+4:00pm 
5:00pm 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 
8:30pm 
9:30pm 

+10:30 pm 

*7:30am 
• 8:30am 
•9:30 am 

11:00 am 
12:00 noon 

1:00pm 
2:15pm 
3:30pm 

+ Dangerous cargo sailings Monday and Wednesdays only. 
. • Dangerous cargo sailings Thursdays only 

• Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. 

4:30pm 
5:30pm 
6:30pm 
8:00pm 
9:00pm 

10:00 pm 
+11:00 pm 

~ ........ ...-~ 

r------------------
1 9768 ~~r!~, ~~o~!~~~y,~~~;L !~~~~~~I:~~ax~~-7111 

, 
I 

I Name C I ·--------------------------------------- ompany __________________ _ 

1 Address Phone 1 
Merchandise Being Sold --------=------------------------------------------1 Preferred Location, ________________ # of Spaces Required ___________ I 
~~~~re I 
I 
I 

COST FOR SPACE RENTAL 
SAM Members $50 SPCoC $70 Non-Members $100 I 

Table rentals are ·available from the Peninsula Youth Centre at"$10 each. I 
Proceeds from the rentals will support Youth programs in Sidney & North Saanich. 

Please indicate number of tables required,_____ I 
All participants should be prepared to inclement weather as the Sidewalk Extravaganza I 

I 
will continue regardless of weather. The organizers reserve the right to adjust location of tables as required. 

1 Make Cheques Payable to Sidney Area Merchants Committee 

•-- For further information contact Lorraine Browne or Ingrid Slatta, Ph : 656-3616 1 
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• 
Ill 

and finding . 

I don't often wear my sheepskin in public these days. 
Too many people in Victoria gave me too many funny 
looks. 

Even when I relegated it from clothing to a chair 
covering at home, my vegetarian friends disapproved. 

"Lovely. What died?" they sneered when I showed 
off my new furniture accessory. 

But sheep don't get killed for sheepskins -I knew 
that. They're shorn humanely every year. And my aes
thetic taste wasn't the problem either. It was just a cul
ture thing. 

So when I packed my bags to move to Salt Spring for 
the summer, I made sure to bring the sheepskin with 
me. Somewhere on this island of strangers, I'd find 
some kindred spirits. 

With this in mind, I embarked on the Salt Spring stu
dio tour. .. 

S oon enough, artist Margaret Threlfall and I are compar
ing sheepskins on her heritage farm. She swiftly 
destroys a misconception of mine. 

"They're dead sheep." 
Oh. 
She cheers me up with some compliments about my Welsh 

Mountain specimen. "This is a nice one!" she says, stroking 
the soft lamb wool. We compare it with a young crossbred 
ram's skin. The wool is tougher, less feathery than the Welsh 
sheep. This example is just for comparison, though. Threlfall 
has a treat in store. 

"Now I'll show you one that 's spectacular," she says. She 
leaves me to look at a poster of British sheep breeds while 
she fetches a pure-bred Border Leicester ram skin from 
inside her house. 

"We only butchered this ram because we kept him for a 
year and a half but we just couldn't find a buyer," she says. 
It's not a good idea to have two rams on a small farm 
because they'll fight, she tells me. 

The wool is beautiful with long, soft dreadlocks. Threlfall 
uses it to cover a chair at home. 

Sheep are Threlfall's most common subjects in her paint
ings. She is a watercolour artist, and often uses shiny illustra
tion board instead of ordinary watercolour paper. This makes 
the paint take on a life of its own, exploring the surface 

Woodworker Mike Hunsberger 
' 
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e o.ur 
• • the perfect place for a sheepskin 

Watercolour artist Margaret Threlfall 

rather than soaking into the paper under the brush. The 
colours explode like fireworks. 

In some cases, the technique creates paintings that 
Threlfall describes as "intuitive," which means that viewers 
must decide what they are looking at. 

"I try not to think of anything except the painting and the 
colour and the textures," she says. 

The sheep are easier to recognize, but they too have a 
colou.rful, fantastical quality that would provide good cam
ouflage in a field of flowers. 

"I've done lots of paintings of our sheep," says Threlfall. 
"I guess that's the only thing f do all the time." 

* * * 

Next, I decide to try out the musical instruments on 
offer at Geoff Fishleigh's studio on Beddis Road. I 
arrive at the tall wooden building in hot sunshine and . 

head towards the sound of an electric saw cutting wood. 
A tower of cardboard boxes blocks the deck at the back of 

Fishleigh's studio. The side of each box is branded with 
"Cheerios" or "Com Flakes." This guy must eat a lot of cere
al. 

The electric saw sound comes from behind the tower so I 
step carefully around to investigate. Fishleigh sits at his 
workbench; wearing industrial earmuffs. I wait several min
utes before he notices me and shows me his bam-like studio. 

Fishleigh makes marimbas. And after six years in the busi
ness, he makes them fast: it takes him as little as one hour to 
make a six-note pentatonic instrument. Those cereal boxes 
contain sixt'y marimbas built at his studio Knock Wood 
Vibes in the last two months. Fishleigh is taking the instru
ments to Seattle for a huge craft show on the weekend. 

It's costing him $2,000 just to go to the show but he 's hop
ing to earn a lot more, and in American dollars too. 

"I might actually make a living!" he says. 
The marimbas are made from a special wood called 

Puduck, which is grown on plantations in Africa. Fishleigh 
hits the wood to demonstrate the resonance. 

"Just the nicest sound," he murmurs. 
Before long, we stop talking shop and get onto serious 

business. Fishleigh digs out a one-octave marimba and sets it 
on the deck in front of me. He teaches me a Zimbabwean 
tune called "Mingwanini" (neither of us knows how to spell 
it). We sit on his deck in the sunshine, beating the rosey 
African wood with sticks. 

* * * 

~
en a white-tailed deer finally strolls off the road 
o let me pass, I drive up the long hill towards 

Treeline Pottery, where Dorothy Price is busy 
making vases for a Japanese flower-arranging art called 
"Ikebana." 

Further up the hill , at Starboard Carpentry, Mike 
Hunsberger shows me his driftwood birdhouses. He has con
structed and decorated more than12,450 using only recycled 
materials. 

"I ' m trying to do the natural, rustic, just-washed-in-off-
the-beach look," he says. . 

I cheat and, instead of visiting se\reral studios, I visit their 
stalls at the Saturday market. But some artists here don't put 
themselves on the official studio tour. Strangely, the idea of 
being bothered by dozens of visitors every day doesn't 
appeal to all craftspeople. 

"It's not for everyone," says Deni Forest, who makes 

miniature cupboards out of recycled wood. The cupboard 
doorhandles are semi-precious stones from South Africa. 

Another Salt Spring artist not on the tour is Michael 
Cooke, who makes toy vehicles with solar panels on them. 
Luckily, the weather is dull today. The vehicles become 
unruly when the sun comes out. 

"They all start heading off the table!" says Cooke. 
* * * 

A bandoning the studio tour brochure, I drive to the 
south end of the island, hoping to chance upon the 
welcoming sheep signs that point out the studios. 

That technique lands me at Renee Kreeft's colourful pot
tery studio. Chatting to her, I begin to realize that Salt 
Spring's artists don't necessarily know a lot about each other. 

I suppose there's no reason they should. Most are probably 
too busy to do the studio tour themselves._ And perhaps a 
level of insularity serves an artistic purpose: too much cross
fertilization could threaten diversity. 

That theory's pretty tenuous, though. I think all the artists 
should get together some afternoon and do a big chaotic tour 
of each other's studios! 

At the opposite end of the island, in a cosy studio on Duck 
Bay, Dawn and Jack Morrell also say they haven't visited 
many other artists. But I can understand the temptation to 
stay put. Dawn's watercolour paintings cover the walls of the 
small room and a large window looks out over the bay. 
Jack's piano sits behind the table where Dawn works. 

"She'll pairit and I'll play the piano," says Jack. It's a very 
pleasant place to be. 

Across the bay, I find Diane Mortensen weaving fabric. 
She opened her studio very recently. 

"You're my first visitor who's not related to me! " she says. 
Then she shows me a length of light brown, textured mate

rial. "It's probably going to be on Antonio Banderas' .butt," 
Mortensen tells me. We touch it reverently. Mortensen has 
made a quarter of a mile of fabric for a Walt Disney movie 
version of a Michael Crichton book, starring Banderas, who 
plays a viking. Enough said, we move on. 

Mortensen's studio contains two large looms. She sits at 
the smaller one to explain the difference between warp and 
weft, but a somewhat insignificant detail distracts me. 

"I notice you have a sheepskin covering your chair," I 
observe enthusiastically. 

"Oh," she says. "Yes. It's a fake ." Apparently it's to pro
tect her against a common problem for weavers who spend 
hours rocking from side to side. "There's a disease called 
Weaver's Bottom," she explains. 

Further north, I stop at Sandy Robley 's Rose Hill craft cot
tage to inspect her fine gift shop of sheep products, particu
larly the clothing department. (The sheepskins are kept some 
distance away to protect people such as me from self-inflict
ed fashion disasters.) 

For insurance against my vegetarian friends, I check a 
detail with Leanoir Hearsey, who is standing at the till. 

"Yes," she tells me. "All wool products are from 100 per 
cent shorn wool. It grows back just like hair." 

Leaving Rose Hill , I have just enough time to race down 
the island to Marcia Jeanne's Everlasting Summer studio and 
garden, where several people have gathered to celebrate May 
Day. I join them, choose my ribbon and dance around a may
pole in my new wool socks. 

"We are the dance of the moon and sun ... " 

A 



Arts & Entertainment Reporter, 
Gail Sjuberg 
537-9933, ext. 210 

'Junior' Annie on stage this week 
If you always wanted to see the 

hit Broadway show Annie, Salt 
Spring Elementary students are 
about to fulfil a dream. 

Fifty-eight children have 
rehearsed for four months to pro
duce a "j unior" version of the 
musical Annie, with help from lots 

of parents and teachers. 
It runs in the Activity Centre at 

the school Wednesday (tonight) 
and Thursday at 7 p.m., with a 
Friday matinee at 1 p.m. 

For evening performances tick
ets are $5 for adults, $3 for chil
dren, and $14 for a family. On 

Friday, the cost is $3 for adults 
and children, and a $10 family 
rate. 

"It's stupendous! We're very 
pleased,'' said school principal 
Kevin Vine on Monday. 

"It's been good fun. It's been 
wonderful for school spirit." 

Young. concertina star preparing 
for All Saints show with Valdy 
By TOM HOWELL 
Driftwood Staff _ 

Fifteen-year-old Michaela 
Cunningham plays the concertina 
with her head turned, fixing her 
eyes on the blank wall to her right. 

Her body is rock still except for 
her wrists, which squeeze and 
draw the tiny instrument. The 
music fills the drab interview room 
and spills out, drowning the sound 
of the Driftwood ' s busy news
room, taking us all to Ireland's 
County Clare. 

Cunningham admits she's "one
track." She plays and listens to tra
ditional Irish music almost exclu
sively. Her dedication partly 
explains her ability to turn heads 
wherever she plays. 

"If the tune strikes me as being 
beautiful, I'll say 'I'll learn that no 
matter how hard ·it is','' says 
Cunningham. 

One high-profile turned head 
belongs to Martin Hayes·, one of 
the world's best fiddle players. He 
has even offered to record her CD. 

Cunningham has lived on Salt 
Spring Island for eight years, and 
says you can call her an islander. 
But she hopes to become an 
Irelander. 

"I would like to teach in 
Ireland,'' says Cunningham. 
"There's more of a demand for a 
concertina player there." 

She has visited that country sev
eral times and even lived there for 
short periods of time. And it was in 
Ireland that her love affair with the 
concertina began. 

"I was just totally in awe,'' 
Cunningham says. "How can they 
make such a sound out of such a 
small instrument?" 

She was 11 years old then. Just a 
few years later, she was back in 
Ireland playing at the Fleadh 

· Cheoil, a music festival and com
petition. Cunningham reached the 
All-Ireland finals for her age cate
gory - the concertina equivalent 
of reaching the Olympics. 

She was considered by many to 
be the highlight at the Salt Spring 

March 5 through June 30 

Five courses for only $55.00, a $70.00 value 

Nightly at 7:00p.m., cocktails at 6:00 

Group lunches, banquets, weddings, receptions & catering 

Phone 537~2362 

Folk Club's Gumboot Gala in 
March, playing and singing solo 
and with Valdy. 

Now she's preparing to perform 
with Valdy - they've been 
rehearsing every day - at her 
own concert of traditional Irish 
music and song. 

Pianist and organist Murray 
Shoolbraid will aiso play with her. 
The concert is at All Saints By
the-Sea, 8 p.m. on May 22. 

Tickets cost $10 and are avail
able at Acoustic Planet and Island 
Books Plus. 

PLAYING THEIR 
PARTS: Students at 
Salt Spring Elementary 
perform a dress 
rehearsal for their 
peers in preparation 
for their big opening 
night. 
Photo by Tom Howell 

Watercolours - photographs 
starts May 21st, 1999 

Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery 

Eat, Drink & Be Married 
Hire a ShuttlE' Bus for your guests 

Travel with Azure Transport Ltd 537-4737 

- Gulf Islands 
Community Arts Council 

...... S'99 
Music~ Visual & Performing Arts 

This year the Council is offering the following award: 

1. To a student presently attending High School and planning 

to attend post-secondary institution this fall. $1000 

STONE WALRUS 

GALLERY 
122 LOWER GANGES RD. 

537-9896 
Open Monday - Saturday 

10 am- Spm 
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Fresh is best. Buns, breads, cakes, cookies, 
baked fresh every day, 7 days a week. See Eric 

~~·· '""• ,·~·· ..... . 
;.,•o, .. .,~co'*•"'~ 

ooos We never lo'W'er our standards. 
Just our prices.™ 537-1522 

.... 

IKENifhl~~i 
....... c:::: > ...... 

DUNCAN, B.C. 

1-800-748-2155 
(TOLL FREE) 

Free Service Loaners! 
Shuttle Service Available From Crofton! 

MAY 12, 1999 

ATTENTION 
U.S. SATELLITE 

OWNERS! 
Trade in Your U.S. system 
for a Canadian system for 
only $99.00 after rebates! 

OR 
Own Canada's best 

satellite system for only 
$1 2.49/month! 

• Free Site Surveys! • 
• Completely Legal! • 

North Satellites 
653-9190 

D.L. #5964 

Unlimited use of North 
End Fitness Centre ALL 

SUMMER for only a buck a 
day! PLUS! 

Your choice of two sunbed 
sessions or two aerobics 

sessions ! Call now on this 
li'mited time offer! 

537-5217 



GRAD FLOWERS 
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~ j 4.1 W +4 ~ ~ + 160 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
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Sally's day 
Aino Jensen, above, was one 
of a spate of entertainers at 
the Sunday Mother's Day cel
ebration and benefit for Sally 
Sunshine at Beaver Point Hall, 
while Sally, left, enjoys the 
show. More than $4,645 was 
raised through donations, an 
auction and part of the 
kitchen proceeds. 

Photos by Dernck Lundy 

Chalmers and Williamson star 
in 'dark grey' Panych comedy 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

No one recognized Mary 
Williamson last Monday morning 
when she prepared for a Driftwood 
photo shoot to promote the play 
Vigil. 

With a wig of long grey tresses 
and dressed in quasi-hospital pink, 
staff members wondered about the 
mysterious woman quietly trailing 
behind Vigil director Margaret 
Jardine and her husband David 
Jardine. 

But it was indeed Williamson, 
(who we usually see on stage 
dressed in razzly-dazzly, show
stopping garb) just practising her 
unusual part. 

She was also the impetus 
behind bringing Morris Panych's 
Jessie Award-winning play to 
ArtSpring this Thursday through 
Saturday. 

"I saw it in Victoria four years 
ago," she said, "and when after the 
first half the curtain went down I 
said to my husband, 'th at's for 
me'. 11 

Arvid Chalmers, the other 
well-known Salt Spring actor in 
the play, said Williamson then 
told him about "the most won
derful play" she had just seen 
and asked him to consider per-

forming it with her. They then 
set about getting the rights to 
stage Vigil , and it has finally 
come together. 

Vigil is essentially a play about 
compassion, says Margaret 
Jardine, although it explores the 
subject in an unusual way. 

Williamson plays an old woman 
who, alone and dying, contacts her 
nephew (Chalmers) who she has 
not seen for 30 years. 

In the role he is a self-centered 
and shallow person who finds him
self, through his own errors and 
inattentiveness, in a life and death 
situation with profound and far
reaching consequences. 

It is described as a play of twist
ed circumstances, mistaken identi
ty and surprising turns - deli
ciously absurd, incredibly funny 
and poignantly tender. 

The message is a strong one, but 
it is best expressed through what 
Williamson calls "dark grey" - as 
opposed to "black" - comedy. 

One of Vigil's three Jessie 
Awards in 1996 was for 
Outstanding Original Play. 

Panych, who also directed the 
Belfry Theatre production of Vigil 
which Williamson saw, outlined 
his inspiration for the play. 

" I was visiting this friend in 

hospital a couple of years ago. · 
Hospitals are so inspiring. For 
human compassion, there is no 
place like them. Walking down 
this hallway, I passed a room 
where this old woman, a step 
away from the grave, was lying 
on her side as a volunteer stood 
over her shouting, 'Your nephew 
says hello, dear. He's sorry he 
couldn't make it. ' She listed a 
bunch of other relatives who 
couldn't be there for various rea
sons. 

"I couldn't see the old woman's 
face, but as I walked away I heard 
the volunteer say, ' Would you like 

·me to wipe your eyes, dear?"' 
Panych has written a dozen 

plays which have been produced in 
Canada , Great Britain and the 
U.S.A., and directed more than 30 
theatre productions. 

He has acted in at least 50 the
atre shows and several TV and film 
roles. 

Panych also received a Governor 
General's Award in 1994 for his 
play The Ends of the Earth. 

Tickets fo r Vigil are $12 and 
available at et cetera and 
ArtSpring. 

It runs for three nights only, so 
don't wait for that non-existent sec
ond week. 

250 young voices will fill gymnasium 
as school choirs join May 21 concert 

A May 21 concert could be the largest gathering of 
singers ever seen on Salt Spring. 

A Choral Celebration, sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Music Guild, will see the choirs of most 
island schools put on a concert at the high school 
gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. It 's the only venue big 
enough for the 250 participating young singers and 
their audience. 

Each group will sing two pieces, and will join 
together at the end for a mass choir selection. 

An all-school concert has been one of Shirley 

Bunyan's dreams for a long time, so she decided to 
approach her colleagues at the guild about sponsoring 
the event. 

Giving the children a chance to see and hear each 
other perform is invaluable, says Bunyan, and it will 
also show the community how much music is really 
going on in island schools. 

Admission is by donation. Funds will especially 
assist the schools' music programs, as well as the Lost 
Chords seniors choir which is helping backstage, and 
the sponsoring guild. 

~ 
~ 

~ 

SALT SPRINC 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 
"Safer than Someone's 

Old barn" 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 
537-5888 

FOR SIZES & RATES 

~UNrnn 
BOOKSHOP 

Buys, Sells and 
Appraises 

quality used books 
in all subjects 

• 
(250) 656-8805 

9807 Third Street, Sidney 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED 

LUNCH ......... Tues.- Fri. 11 :30-2 

DINNER ........ Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 
Fri. -Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$5.75 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

ARVID CHALMERS and MARY WILLIAMSON 

by MORRIS PANYCH 
• 

ArtSpring 8pm 
May 13, 14 & 15 

• 
director: 

MARGARET JARDINE 

by special arrangement with the Playwright's Union of Canada, 
54 Wolseley St., Toronto, Ontario MST 1 AS 

$25.00 ... .. .Cuts men & women $35.00 ............ Colour & semi 
$15.00 .... .Cuts kids 12 & under permanent colour 
$15.00 ..... Make-up application $40.oo&.up .. . Colour corrections 
$40.00 ... ... ... Make-up lesson $45.00 &.. up .... ........ Bleaching 
$15.00 . . . . .. .. . .... Tweezing $65.00 .&.up ... ............... Perms 
$65.00 ... ........ Basic highlights $25.00 ......... ..... Reflexology 
$85.00 &. up . .Custom highlights $25.00 .... . ............ ....... Reiki 
$25.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Theraputic touch & Chakra balancing 

A CELEBRATION OF SONG -.rvf 25th 
~NIVERSARY ..... w 

ANNUAL SPRING 
CHORAL CONCERT 
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Theatre troupe reels in audience with funny, fishy show 
By TOM HOWELL 
Driftwood Staff 

Who's the hunter? Who's the fish? 
Evelyn, Teale and Ramona tackle the 

murky waters of gender as they cast their 
lures for a prize-winning hungry bass in Joan 
Akerman's Zara Spook and Other Lures, 
currently on stage at Mahon Hall. 

Meanwhile, on the shores of Elephant 
Butte Reservoir, Evelyn's clingy boyfriend 

Talmadge bonds with Mel the Sensitive 
Cowboy, and the two men plumb the depths 
of their knowledge of love. 

Salt Spring Community Theatre hooked a 
small but enthusiastic audience last Friday 
for its funny, fishy' and philosophical produc
tion. 

Highlights included the steely in-truck 
tension between Leah Hansel's Margery and 
James Wilkinson's Mel on the way to the big 

fishing competition, the barbed cool of the 
permanently sunglassed Ramona (Marnee 
Bellavance) and the emotional rat's nest in 
the relationship between Talmadge 
(Geoffrey Davidson), Evelyn (Jennifer 
Charles) and her friend Teale (Lottie Fast). 

In the darkness between the nine scenes, 
sounds of Patsy Cline, Willie Nelson, 
Johnny Cash and Liz Phair filled the hall 
(one at a time) while the industrious stage 

crew hoisted suns or moons, built cars and 
boats, and set up a telephone booth outside a 
motel in the New Mexico dustland. 

Under Dave Kmiecik's direction, the cast 
landed some tricky fast-paced scenes, partic
ularly the second scene on the highway. 

You can still catch Zara Spook and Other 
Lures at Mahon Hall, May 14-16 at 8 p.m. A 
matinee performance takes place at 2 p.m. 
May 16. Tickets are $12. 

Art blossoms at shared exhibit 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

such as frogs, fireflies, racing tur
tles and hares, plus a few elf-like 
faces- on her many pieces which 
ranged fro m bonsai pots to mir
rors. 

as did Helen Wiebe's Spring 
Wafting Over Peonies and Jack 
Hamer's work, as always. 

ff!i:t1JK¥VIE '\V;V ~b SOLAIUUMS & SPAS 
Inside the Birgit and Robert 

Bateman Gallery at ArtSpring on 
the weekend, one could easily for
get that May flowers have been 
cruelly tortured by an April chill 
that will not leave us. 

Every shape and colour of 
bloom was seemingly possible in 
paintings by Salt Spring Painters 
Guild members, and every kind of 
vessel for displaying them on dis
play courtesy of the Salt Spring 
Potters Guild in the show called 
Earth, Clay and Bloom. 

Two artists had made intriguing 
lanterns: Lynne Johnson of 
Courtenay had melded a sense of 
the ancient and modern with her 
heavy pieces with an Asian feel, 
while Salt Spring's Judy Weeden 
used green bamboo stalks, with 
some leaves still attached, as legs 
for tall outdoor candle-holders 
which could also be fi tted with an 
electrical fixture. Goodbye plastic 
path lights! 

Meredith Fawcett's iron-framed, 
highly-glazed birdbaths also com
bined the practical and the sub
lime. 

Besides function and beauty, 
"joy" and "fun" were operative 
words in several potte rs' work. 
Karen Reiss' sculpture 
Transformation, of• an arms-out
stretched figure adorned with a 
couple of butterflies, shooed-away 
earthly cares. 

Sally Uncles imprinted a 
menagerie of flora and cri tters 

ASAmeeting 
sets agenda . 

Any artist wanting to exhibit in 
the Alliance of Salt Spring Artists' 
(ASA) summer show shou ld 
attend a meeting next Wednesday. 

That's when some of the plan
ning for the July-long exhibit in 
ArtSpring takes place. 

All ASA artists - and those 
who would like to join the active 
organization - are encouraged to 
attend. 

The meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Bob J ankura Lounge at 
ArtSpring. 

Transforming mirthful heads 
with necks into giant vases - both 
Melissa Searcy and Pat Webber 
had their own versions - seemed 
absolutely par for the course in this 
celebration of summer-to-come. 

Webber's several light sea-green 
pieces had a real upbeat feel. 

There were many interesting, 
one-of-a-kind entries, but I can't 
get them all in this space. My 
favourite of small works was 
Merle Box's leaf-imprinted pieces 
- as if the leaves had fallen right 
into the clay. 

Painters at the show gave us 
bold, "as-a-bee-sees-'em" blooms 
and more subtle floral and natural 
scenes. 

Our island's geography, special 
places and views, are consistently 
well-painted by people such as 
Margaret Briggs, Margot Chisholm 
and Migs Edwards, and seeing a 
different perspective on a known 
subject is a thrill. 

Similarly, keeping love for a 
particular flower out of the art
appreciation business is pretty well 
impossible. 

Poppies from Alice Fraser and 
Libby Jutras were luminescent, 
and Honor Gouveia's nasturtiums 
and sunflowers were my favourite. 

Bernice Wood's Waiting For a 
Bite - portending summer lake
side days - also caught my eye, 

Island Wildlife 
GIFTS and GA L LERY 

A totally wild store ! 
corner of 

Rainbow & Ganges Rd. 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat 10·5/Sun. 12·4 537-4277 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 

NWAIECCW 
PRO WRESTLING 

Sunday, May 16, 7pm 
Fulfc:>rd Community Hall 

Anything goes in this wild 
over the top rope match! 

Stairway to Hell/ Kendo Stick Match 
M ichelle Starr vs Moondog Manson 

NWAJECCW Jr. heavy Title 
Tony Kozina (c) vs Ladies Choice 
Chance Beckett vs Juggernaut 

Prophet vs Steve Rizzono 

Tickets: Ringside $9 adv .• $10 
General $8 adv., $9 door 

www.ECCW.com 

Available at Gulf Island 55 Office, 
Mouat's, Ganges Village Market, 

Island Star Video, Acoustic Planet Music 
or at the door. 

Earth, Clay and Bloom served to 
show the connectedness of the 
ever-changing natural world and 
that of enduring art for walls, 
tables or patios. 

MAKE ROOM FOR THE SUN! 
Awnings, deckrails, greenhouses, sunrooms and skylights. 

All the potential for an arresting 
summer was in the gallery for 
three short days. Now all we need 
is for winter 's stubbornness to be 
gone for good. 

..Ea:k IV«;Jd cd 

MOBY'S 
Menu available until Midnight 

Seven Days a Week! 
537·5559 124 Upper Ganges Rd "at the head of Gonges harbour" 

Full construction/renovation service. 
Custom design and installation. 

Ian 537 5473 
vanwyck@saltspring.com 

http://www.sunspaces.com 
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'Brilliant' jazz musician_ releases new CD 
By PETER TASCHUK 
Special to the Driftwood 

What qualities define the jazz 
musician? Is it simply love fo r 
the music, an advent ureso me 
spirit or obsession? Or is it a 
strong work ethic and a firm set 
of goals? It's likely that the best 
players have an abundance of all 
of these characteristics. 

Since she left Salt Spring some 
15 years ago as a budding jazz 
saxophonist, Monik Nordine has 
immersed herself in the jazz life, 
studying at UBC and then at 
McGill in Montreal, putting in 
the requisite thousands of hours 
of practice, and playing hundreds 
of gigs. 

She is now a brilliant, sea 
soned musician and has pro
duced her debut recording called 
Not Just To But Over The Moon. 

Its release was celebrated at 
Moby's Pub on Sunday night. 

From the free-swinging modal 
piece Fives, which opens this 
collection, to the lively calypso 
Mary Lou, which winds it up , 
Monik has assembl ed a varied 
set of tunes, which she composed 
and arranged, music very strong
ly in the unique and distinctive 
tradition of original Canadian 
jazz which has emerged in the 
last couple of decades , devel
oped· and nurtured by such peo
ple as Kenny Wheeler and Hugh 
Fraser. 

While the bittersweet sound of 
Monik's soprano sax permeates 
this recording, it is in fact a very 
democratic affair, which amply 
features each of her very capable 
sidemen. 

Because of You opens with a 
bluesy, soulful duo with string 
bassist Tommy Babin, segueing 
into a brief, gently swi nging 
ensemble statement, followed by 
a suecinct solo by Aron Doyle on 
flugelhorn, then a finely-devel
oped improvisation by Monik, 
showing strong hints of John 
Coltrane, one of her prime influ
ence's. A short bass solo and the 
out chorus ends this fine piece, 

inspired by another of Monik's 
favourite saxophonists, Sam 
Rivers . 

On first hearing, the colourful
ly-titled Free a Madcap Stoner, 
Lord, does sound like free jazz, 
but on closer listening we heat 
that it is mostly tonal, starting 
with solo bass, moving to a pulse
less conversation between the 
instruments (no piano on this 
track), then going to ,a straight
ahead swing feel, sounding a lot 
like some of the early Ornette 
Coleman releases (also pianoless). 

There's great rhythm section 
interaction here, first-rate drum
ming by Claude Lavergne and 
some surprising twists. This one 
grows on you. 

There's a lot of music on this 
CD. Some of the other tunes are 
the lyrical lilting waltz Not Just 
To But Over the Moon, featuring 

a pensive solo by pianist Alex 
Clements, the lovely ballad Just 
for B, the beboppish How It Is, 
and Coming Home, which comes 
as close to a pop tune as you'd 
find on a purely jazz album. 

A good criterion of a musi
cian's ability is the kind of musi
cians she gathers around her, and 
here Monik has surrounded her
self with some of the best young 
players on the hot Montreal jazz 
scene. These guys obviously 
enjoy playing this music, which 
Monik has spent years develop
ing and it shows in their spirited, 
imaginative playing. '"' ~-,. 

For all the variety on this set, 
it remains remarkably consistent 
in its artistic intention and execu-·· 
tion, and is what every jazz 
recording should be: a great col
lection of tunes , serving as per
fect improvisational vehicles for 

a superior group of like-minded 
musicians. 

I should also add that the pack
aging is superb : the art work is 
extremely attractive, and the 
liner notes are engaging and 
complete. 

There's a wealth of listening 
pleasure here and, based on the 
quality of the work on this CD, 
Monik Nordine does have every
thing it takes to be a superior 
jazz musician and is bound to 
have a long, rich career, both as 
composer and player. 

MAY PERFORMANCES 

ALL THAT JAZZ: Jazz special
ist Monik Nordine, accompa
nied by Mike Herriot on bass, 
celebrates the release of her 
new CD Not Just To But Over 
the Moon. Nordine, a former 
island resident performed at 
Moby's Pub on Sunday night. 

Photo by Dernck. Lundy 

DIAN 
FORI 

w 'IZZA™ 
537-5552 

• Spinach Pizza 
- Spinach, feta, garlic, 
tomatoes, mozzarella & 
edam cheeses PLUS ••• 

•A Medium 
Two Topping Pizza 

- with mozzarella & 
edam cheeses. 

c:l~®® u ~PLUS G.S.T. 

WE DELIVER 

13 14 15 8 00 Vi .1 with Mary Williamson & 
• 1 1 : pm · · · · · · · · · · · · · · tgz (a play) - Arvid Chalmers 

• 21 May long weekend, a festival of music featuring several groups 

• 29 7:30pm .. . . ... .. . .. . . Salt Spring Singers 
• 30 2:00pm ..... . .. ... .. .Salt Spring Singers Ramayana auditions start next week 

Rama, Sita , Hanuman and 
Surpanakha - for those familiar 
with the Ramayana, the names 
conjure up the compelling, dramat
ic ancient Indian tale. 

It 's a classic battle between good 
and evil, says Sharada Filkow, who 
is now working on her seventh 
Ram aya na production on Salt 
Spring- the last one was in 1995. 

As anyone who has seen· it will 
attest, the play is fantastic, with 
vibrant costumes, makeup , 

si nging, dancing and special 
effects. 

Filkow, her husband Sid Filkow 
and Mike Krayenhoff will be 
directing this year's version, pre
sented by Salt Spring Centre and 
Salt Spring Centre School. 

But it won't happen without 
many hands and hearts . The 
Ramayana needs a cast of 80 
young people aged four through 
high school, although a few in 
their '20s can sometimes be used. 

We are proud to announce that 

Susan Lundy 
achieved First Place at the 

1998' BCYCNA Better 
Newspaper Competition. 

Congratulations to all the 
other competitors and to 

the entire community 
newspaper industry. 

c 
Award sponsored b'::): 

BC Hot Houge Foods 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 

British Columbia and Yukon 

·. 

Auditions begin next week, with 
appointments made by calling 
Sharada Filkow at 537-9596. 

The show is slated for perfor
mance in early August. 

Choreography will be taken on 
by Robbyn Scott and Susheela 
Meyers, while Ramesh Meyers is 
handling the original music. 

• 30 8:00pm ..... .... .. .. . Tibetan Nuns of Kathmandu in an 
MAY EXHIBITS evening or sacred performance** 

• 7 8 9 p tt ' d p ' t 1 G '/d £ h'b't' .. please note • ... ' .. ' ............. ?. ;~: .a.n ••• ~~~ =~~ .. ~~. ~ .. ~}. ~ ~~~ .... u!'~:~e~ -~~~:~~n 
lll,~lmlliii~~I! 
• ArtSpring Box Office Now Open! Tickets can be obtained at ArtSpring in person 

or by phone. Monday - Friday, lOam - 4pm. Visa & Mastercard acccepted. 
IUIL.CIAI, 

VICTORIA DAY WE.EJ<El® 
S'lll'\ChlJ MalJ 23, 10 am - 5 pm 

•hay rides •petting farm •pony rides •l ive country & celtic music 
Delicious farm-style food for sale - home baking & lamb barbecue 

Proceeds go towards the Camp Narnia Campership Fund 
"Helping every child get to camp" 

Gate admission: Families $5.00/family - Easy ferry access - Ample parking 

Located 4 km north of Fulford Harbour, take Burgoyne Bay Rd. exit. 653-4364 
"COME FOR A DAY IN THE COUNTRY" 

_.; 



• Pegasus Gallery - a recent visit to 
the Okanagan studio of carver Robert 
Dow Reid has resulted in an outstand
ing collection of new work in whale 
bone and black walnut, including many 
hard-to-find seals. 
• Vortex Gallery - new paintings by 
Gordon Caruso and more from the 
sketch books of Deon Venter. There's 
also a group exhibition including land
scapes by Toni Onley, Jeroen Wrtvliet, 
and still-life watercolours of Catherine 
Moffat. 
• The Four Horsemen- show of 
paintings and photographs by Osman 
Phillips and Sandra Didrikson-Locke. 
Fri.-Sat., May 14-15, 11-9; Sun.-Mon., 
May 16-17, 11-4. 
• Diana Dean exhibition at SS 
Roasting Co. 
• Waterscape paintings by Paul 
Bryans at Moby's. Through May. 
• Images from around the world, 
including the Balkans, Stefan Carson, 
Island Savings Credit Union. 
• Island Reflections, works by Patricia 
Brown, at Bristol Cutter Hair Co. 

• Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's, 
Simone Grasky Quartet, May 16, 8 
p.m. 

•Ongoing 
• Fulford Inn: Reid Collins on the 
piano, Thursdays & Sundays. 
• Rose's Seaside Cafe: Friday Night 
Live! - an open stage. 
• Dares to be Different: Lisa Maxx 
and KC Kelly, Saturdays starting at 6 
p.m. 
• Alfresco Restaurant: Barrington 
Perry plays piano every Saturday 
evening starting at 6:30 p.m. 
• Harbour House Bistro: Murray 
Anderson on the piano every Sunday, 
for your dining pleasure at lunch or 
dinner. 

What's On This Week 
\\ltat's On is a reader ser,ice designed to highlight current and ongoing e\ent.\. To ha\e }Our e\ent listed here plea.\e call 
(537-9933), fa.\. (537-2613) or email (drifu,ood@gulfislands.net) the Drilh\Ood b} noon Monda} preceding publication. 

• Dirk Brinkman speaks on his compa
ny's Costa Rican rainforest plantation 
project, atArtSpring, Wed., May 12, 
7:30p.m. 
• lODE Fashion Show and Lunch, 
Harbour House Hotel, Thurs., May 13, 
12 noon. 
• Hospital Day - guided tours at Lady 
Minto Hospital, Fri., May 14, 1 to 3 p.m. 
• Pro-Wrestling SlamaPalooza, after
grad fundraiser, Fulford Hall, Sun., May 
16,7 p.m. 
• SPCA Wiggle Waggle Walkathon, 
Duck Creek Park, Sun., May 16, 11 
a.m. registration. 

Ongoing 
• Blood pressure clinics are offered 
free at SS Seniors from 1 0-noon on the 
last Monday of each month. 
• Book Sale is held downstairs at the 
Ganges library every Saturday from 1 0 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
• Community Meditation takes place 
at the United Church Hall every 
Thursday from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
• Core Inn Mah Jongg -learn to play 
this ancient Chinese game, every 
Thursday, 3 to 5 p.m.; plus other games 
available. 
• Core Inn yin-yang yoga for youth, 
every Thursday from 3-4:30 p.m. begin
ning April 22. 
• Fulford OAP #170 offers bingo at 2 
p.m. every Friday. 
• Games afternoon is offered at SS 
Seniors at 1 :30 p.m. with Mah Jongg at 
12:30 p.m., every Friday. 
• Luncheons are offered at SS Seniors 
every Thursday at noon. 
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club 
meets every Thursday at Central Hall, 
7-9p.m. 
• Taoist Tai Chi is offered for seniors at 
Central Hall (lower area) every Monday 
and Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
• Wisdom Circle is offered on the first 
and third Friday at the United Church 
Hall from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

te~ 
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• Sun., May 16, 5 p.m. Talk Around 
the Rock; 7 p.m. Island Pathways 
AGM from April 29; 8:30 p.m. 
Satsang with GangaJi 
·Tues., May 18, 6 p.m. Talk Around 
the Rock; 8 p.m. Satsang with 
GangaJi 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

• Saving Private Ryan - Steven 
Spielberg directs this drama that 
opens with an incredibly visceral re
enactment of the U.S. involvement in 
the D-Day invasion of France. Tom 
Hanks is Capt. John Miller, who is 
assigned to rescue the last surviving 
brother (Matt Damon) of four who 
went to war. 
• Such a Long Journey -
Exquisitely crafted and imbued with 
passion and pathos, Toronto-based 
director Sturla Gunnarsson's film 
adaptation of Rohinton Mistry's 
Governor General-Award winning 
novel is a journey worth taking. 
Roshan Seth is brilliant as a Bombay 
bank clerk whose life is thrown into 
turmoil on the eve of India's war with 
Pakistan in 1971 . 
• Wing Commander - Freddie 
Prinze Jr. and Matthew Lillard in an 
outer-space shoot-em-up set during 
the 26th century. It's a Grade-A 
movie of the B variety, meaning that 
it's brisk and entertaining even 
though it travels some well-trod turf. / 
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• Gulf Islands Community Arts 
Council information meeting and 
open forum, Mahon Hall, Tues., May 
18, 7:30 p.m. 
• Alliance of Salt Spring Artists -
planning meeting for the summer 
show, in Jankura Lounge at 
ArtSpring, Wed., May 19, 7:30p.m. 
• Salt Spring Garden Club meets at 
All Saints, Wed., May 19, 7 p.m. par
lour show; 7:45 business meeting; 8 
p.m. slides of fuschias and gerani
ums for all growing conditions by 
CyriiAstill. 

Ongojng 
• Bandemonium, the community 
band, meets in the high school 
music room every Monday from 7-9 
p.m. 
• Buddhist meditation group 
meets at 135 McPhillips Ave. every 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
• Cancer Support Group meets at 
Croftonbrook 10 a.m. - noon every 
third Wednesday 
• Chess Club meets at SS Seniors 

Stepmom ... .... ... .. .. ... .. .. (9) 
Simon Birch .... ..... ... ... .. (7) 
American History X ... ... . (3) 
The Siege .. ....... ... ... .... . (10) 
Pleasantville .. .......... .... (5) 
Meet Joe Black ..... ....... . (4) 

***COMING ATTRACTIONS*** 
MAY11 MAY18 
• Star Trek: Insurrection. Holy Man 
• Another. Day • The Imposters 
In Paradtse d Th ' 

• Orgasmo • Very Ba tngs 

every Monday at 10 a.m. and every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
• Core Inn Homework Club meets 
with Shilo every Wednesday at the 
Core Inn from 3-4:30 p.m. 
• Duplicate Bridge meetings are held 
in the lower hall of the Baptist Church 
every Monday at 7 p.m. 
• Gays/Lesbians/Allies group meets 
on the third Sunday of each month, SS 
Seniors, 2 p.m. 
• Health & nutrition for families at 
Family Place on the third Monday of 
the month from 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
• Ute Drawing classes are offered 
every Monday from 1-3 p.m., upstairs 
at Ganges United Church. 
• Mental health drop-in centre, for 
people with mental health concerns, is 
held in the basement of the SS 
Community Centre every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 3:30-5:30 
p.m. ' 
• Overeaters Anonymous meets 
every Monday from 7:30-9 p.m. at SS 
Seniors. 
• Parkinson's Support Group meets 
at Croftonbrook at 2 p.m. on the sec
ond Thursday of the month. 
• Planned Parenthood Clinics at the 
Core Inn every Tuesday from 4-6 p.m. 
• Reader's Theatre meets at 1 0 a.m. 
every Monday at Croftonbrook Hall. 
• SSI Disc Golf Association meets on 
the first Wednesday of each month at 
the caretakers' residence at Mouat 
Park, 3:30 p.m. 
• SSI Health Association meets on 
the third Wednesday of the month at 
the Lady Minto meeting room from 4-
5:30p.m. 
• SSI Painters' Guild meetings, every 
Wednesday at Hart Bradley Hall from 
9:30-noon. 
• SSI Pipe Band practises at Meaden 
Hall on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
• SSI Weavers' Guild meets at the 
Baptist Church every Thursday from 
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
• Scottish Country Dancers meet at 
6 p.m. every Thursday at the Anglican 
Church Hall. 
• Seniors & Alzheimer's support 
group, SS Seniors, Wednesdays at 11 
a.m. 
• Seniors choir practices are held 
every Tuesday at SS Seniors at 1 0:30 
a.m. 
• Spanish conversation group meets 
at SS Seniors from 10 a.m.-noon every 
Monday but the last. 
• Stamp collectors of all ages at SS 
Seniors, Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
• Sufi/Sacred Circle Dance, moving 
meditation, meets at Mahon Hall on 
the first Thursday of each month at 
7:15p.m. 
• Therapeutic Touch Practitioners 
group meets at SS Seniors, 7 p.m. on 
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the third Wednesday of each month 
• Vipassana Buddhism Group meets 
Mondays at 190 Reynolds Road, 4-5:30 
p.m. 
• Archery shooting takes place at the 
SSI Rod & Gun Club every Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. 
• Special Olympics bowling runs every 
Wednesday at the bowling alley from 
10-11 a.m. 
• Ultimate Frisbee is played at Portlock 
Park at 2 p.m. every Sunday. It's free 
and everyone is welcome. 
• .22 rifle shooting for adults at the SSI 
Rod & Gun Club every Monday from 7-
9p.m. 
• Carpet bowling takes place every 
Monday at Lower Central Hall at 1 :30 
p.m. and at Fulford hall at 2 p.m. 
• Hand gun shoot at the SSI Rod & 
Gun Club at 7 p.m. every Monday. 
• Adult small-bore shooting takes 
place at the SSI Rod & Gun Club from 
7-9 p.m. every Tuesday. 

• Meet the Instructors of summer 
arts programs- Simon Henson and 
Maureen Proctor- at the Core Inn, 
Sat.-Sun., May 15-16, 10 a.m. to noon. 
• Family Farm Day at Ruckle Park -
animals, demonstrations, food, Sun., 
May 16,9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Onaolna 
• Story time with Jean Voaden at the 
public library, Mondays at 1 0 a.m. 
• West of the Moon- Story time 
every Saturday morning, 10 a.m. for 
younger kids; older kids 10:30 a.m. 

• Annie - presented by Salt Spring 
Elementary School, Wed., Thurs., May 
12-13,7 p.m.; Fri., May 14, 1 p.m. mati
nee. 
• Vigil- the award-winning black come
dy by Morris Panych, starring Arvid 
Chalmers and Mary Williamson, at 
ArtSpring, Thurs.-Sat., May 13-15, 8 p.m. 
• Zara Spook and Other Lures, a Salt 
Spring Community Theatre presentation 
of Joan Ackermann's romantic comedy, 
at Mahon Hall, Fri., Sat., Sun., May 14, 
15 and 16,8 p.m.; May 16 matinee at 2 
p.m. 

I S L .fl N D S T .fl.lr VI D~ 0 Island Star: 
WING 

COMMAND£R 
"It" large selection of nevv rel e ases 
....- v cr rentals 
.,... v ideo games and machines 
,... ope n 7 days a week 
156C Fulford Ganges Rd, 

~';.j;~~C:i~0~~~a~d~,.~~t . 53 7 • 44 7 7 

The Sequel 
537-8334 

novv open at GVM 

Sunday 7:30pm 
Monday 7:30pm 

Friday & Saturday 9:00pm 
Tuesday 9:00pm 

Friday & Saturday 7:00pm 
Tuesday 7:00pm 
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An Island family serving Islanders since 1861 . 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 
6:60PM 
0 utile Men (1998,0rama) A portrayal of the classic 
story of a tum-of-the-century boys' school. Marie/ 
Hfmngway. Chris Sarandoo 
~ *** Cross of Iron (1977,WaJ? FIQhling on _the 
Russim froot from the v- point of a squad of German 
sdcier.i. Janes Colxxm, James Masoo 
7:00PM 
(ID Night of the 1Wtsters (1996,Action) Father and 
son reconcile after a series of vicious tomadoes hit the 
lcMin. John Schneider, lJel.oo Sawa 
8:00PM 
OOscar and Lucinda (1997,Romance) Tv.c gam
blers becomes pirtlers and get involved i1 a risky ven
IU'e. Ralph FJefl/16S, Gate Blanchett 
9:00PM 
fBID To Love, Honor and Betray (1999,Drama) A 
daug1ter is ctiven by the belief that her father has mur
dered her mother. James Brolin, Ctystal Bemard 
(431 ***Cross of Iron (1977,War) James Coboum, 
JamesMasoo 
!O:OOPM 
(ID ***Dead Poets Society (1989,Drama) An 
l:lnorthodoX English teacher changes the lives of his 
students. Robin WfHiams, Robert Sean Leonard 
10:30PM 
0 Suicide Kings (1997,Crime Sloly) A ooUege boy 
enlists the help of friends to kidnap a mob boss. 
Gmstopher Wakoo, 1-ienJy Thomas 
11:55PM 
D:2J***Wedding Rehearsal (1933,Comedy)A 
ba:helor v.t.ooe ~ gra'100lolher wants him to get 
manied. Merle Oberon, Roland Young 
TROR5bAY, MAY 13 
6:60PM 
·0 Balance of Power (1996,Action) A man investi
~es a kick-boxing riRg. Bily Blanks 
~***Lakota Woman (1994,Drama) Maty Crcm, 
p<VIicipant in inter-tribal politics and native rights move
ment Irene Bedard, Joseph Runningfox 
7:00PM 
ffi***The Sword In the Stone (1963,Anlmated) 
The story of King Arthur in childhood as he is being 
instructed by MOOn. Sebastian Cabct, i<Drl Swlr1son 
8:00PM 
0 llllown (1996,Drama) A bitter oop plms ai1 elallo
rate trap for a Miami haroin dealer. Adam Trese, 
Michael RPpaport 
03) ****The Rock (1996,Actlon) Only two 
men can stop a chemically armed general who has 
taken r:Ner Alcatraz. Sean Ca7nety, Nicolas Cage 
mll)Survtvor (1999) Greg Evigan 
~ ** DemoiHion Man (1993,Sci-FI) A oop and 
criminal are frozen and then defrosted in 2032. 

SyMlstat' Stallone, ~Snipes 
9:00PM 
014) When The Cradle Falls (1996,Drama) The 
story of a couple whose child disappears and are 
beEved to be suspeciS. f..iw:Ja Gtay, .Ga/trf Lee Onsby 
(431 ***Lakota Woman (1994,Drama) Irena 
Bedard, Joseph Rumingbx 
10:00PM 
0 * Keys to rusa (1996,~) A man gets 
involved in a blad<mail scheme instiQated by a seedy 
chaa::ter. Janes SpadEr, May Tyler M:lcYB 
ffi*** Min TWain and Me (1991,Drama) A story 
which recouniS Mark TW<m's friendship with a young 
girt. Jason Robards, A7Jy Stewart 
11:55PM 
D:2) La VIe Fantome (1992,Drama) Professor has 
a twin k:Ne-life: one with his \We and another with his 
mistress. Ron Lea, Pascale BussierBs 
FRIDAY, MAY 14 
6:60PM 
(431 *** Anne of the Thousand Days 
(1969,Histoly) Story of Henry VIII, who aba1doned tis 
first wife for beautiful Anne BoiE¥1 GerJel.ieve Bujold,. 
Richard Button 
7:00PM 
(ID ***The 100 Uves of E!lack Jack Savage 
(1991,Actlon) The g,ost ol a 17th-century pirate and a 
billionaire team up to save lives. Daniel Hugh Kelly, 
Steven INfllams 
8:00PM 
Oil Lyddle (1996,Docu-Drama) An indomitable 
teenager who leaves her debt-ridden eastern Ontario 
farm. Tanya Allen, 01ristiame Hirt 
0 ** The Mirror Has Two Faces 
(1996,Romance) A story about what a v.cm<11 wants 
and what she'll settle for. Barbara Streisand, Jeff 

~ **** Easy Rider (1969,Drama) Tv.c bikers 
search for "freedom" on the open roads. Dennis 
Hopper, Peter Fonda 
9:00PM 
(431 * * * Anne of the Thousand Days 
(1969,History) GeriEMeve Bujold, Richard Button 
10:00PM 
0(]] ***High Society (1956,Musk:a~ A man 
tries to 'Nin back the love of a 'Mlll1BI1 before her mar-
. . Gaoo Kaly, Bing Onsby 
~ *** The Member of the Wedding 
(1983,Drama) 12 year old tomboy Frankie Addams 
runs aNaf and is forced to grr:m up quickly. Julie 1-/Mis, 
Ehe/Watets 
10:30PM 
0 Homegrown (1998,Drama) A marijuana fanner 
anQ his helpers attempt to se1t goods on their <M'Il. Bily 
Bob Thotntxl, Hank Azalia 
11:55PM 

TV MOVIES 

o::2) ****National Velvet (1944,Advalture) A 
man plms to steal from a anily but is <isma1lled by 
the ki1d1ess ~- DonakJ Cri:ip, EJiza:Jelh Taytx 
SAl\JAbAY,- 5 
6:60PM 
0 Deep Rising (1998,~ The passengers on a 
cruise liner are massacred by sea creatures. Treat 
Wiliams, Wes Stlxi 
(431 *** Heroes of the Telemark (1965,Actlon) 
Norwegi<l1 commandos try to blow up German t--..y 
wale!' fadory. Ki1< Douglas, Rt:hatri/-/Mis 
7:00PM 
(ID ** Utile Spies (1986,Adventure) Group of 
ya.ngsters plan a raid on a puppy kennel to rescue 
their dog. Mickey Roooey, Peter Smith 

, 8:00PM 
0 Hush (1998,Suspense) A mother weaves a 
vicious web of deceit to destroy her son's maniage. 
Jessica Lange, Jonalhan Sd!aech 
mJZ) ****Star Wars (1977 ,Sci-FI) A young man 
and friends rescue a princess from the evil Da1h vader. 
Marl< Hamil, 1-/anison Ford . 
mi2) ** Cobra (19116,Actlon) A police officer is 
assig1ed to track dcNJn and capture a serial killer after a 
model. SyMlstat' Stalone, Bti(jtte Nielsen 
8:30PM 
0]) *** MISSion: lmpoaslble (1996,Action) A 
spy must stop the theft of a computer file with the 
names of double agents. Tom Cruise, Jon l(tl¢t 
9:00PM 
(43) *** Heroes of the Telemark (1 965,Actlon) Kirk 
Douglas, Rt:hatri/-/Mis 
9:30PM m ***Dead Reckoning (1947,Mys1ay) Medal of 
Honour recipient on hectic manhunt. Humphrey 
Bogwt. IJzabeth Srott 
10:00PM 
OA ~Acres (1997,Drama) Ttvee sisters 
have mixed feelings about the land given to them. 
Michele Pfeiffw, Jessica Lange 
11:00PM . 
0 (2) ** The Shape of Things To Come 
(1979,Sci-FI) A few Sl.f\'M:lr.; ol Earth's destruction <We 
now living i1 peril on the moon. Jack Pa/ance, Carol 
Lynley 
11 :45PM 
0 Snow White: A Tale of Tenor (1996,~ A 
dark interpretation of the Grimm Brother's fairy tale. 
~ Weav£w; Sam Neil 

6:60PM 

0 Padle (Comedy) A talking parol is on a quest to 
reunite with the lillie gi1 who raised tim. 
m<lZJ ***Batman (1989,Action) The Caped 
Crusader, Batman, is pitted against his long-time 
nemesis the Joker. Michae/KBam, Jack Nicholson 
7:00PM 
0 (]) ** Father of the Bride: Part II 
(1995,Comedy) A man learns that both tis daughter 
and his wife are preg18111. S!!M1 Matlin, Diane KBaiDn 
8:00PM 
o:::2) *** Gold Diggers: The Secret of Bear 
Mountain (1995,Advenlure) Nev-I girt i11cMin makes 
unlikely friend, an unpopular kid prone to telling lies. 
cnrstina FOOd, Anna Obnsl<y 
0 A Perf8ct Murder (19!l8,SuspenE) A mlionaire 
hires his unfaithful w~e·s lover to kill her. Michael 
Douglas, ~ PaJtro.v m ApoRo 11 (1996,Docu-Drama) America's tistoric 
first landing on the Moon and the lives of the astro
nauts. Xander Berkely. IMlOOie Malick 
8:30PM 
fi)<ll) ***Lethal Weapon 2 (1989,Actlon) 
Detectives must protect a C.P A who is the only wit
ness to money laurdering. Mel Gbson, Danny Gbvet' 
9:00PM . 
03) Double Platinum (1999,Drama) Woman is 
reunited after many ye<YS with daughler she left behind 
for her~- Diana Ross, Bmndy 
U (j§) D !H) Atomic Train (1998,Actlon) 
Runaway nuclear train careens out of control dcNJn the 
Mountains towa/ds Denver. Rob Lowe, Esai Morales 
o:::z::DI) *** City Hall (1996,Drama) A Nev-I 
York City mayor f<nls a polilical crisis whei1 <11 im:r 
cent child is killed. AI Pacino, Jofm Cusack 
fBIDJoan of Arc (1999,Drama) An iliterate French 
girl whose faith and courage enable her to unite 
Fla'lCB . ..laa/Ufllne Bisset, ~ [)(J(akJs 
9:35PM 
(ID *** Heaven Knows, Mr. AIUson (1957,WBQ A 
Maine o:xporal saves a nun from the Japanese and 
overcomes tis love lor her. Robert Mitchum, Deborah 
Kerr . 
10:00PM mrn ***The Fly (1958,Sci-FI) A scientist experi
menls with disintegralion machine and becomes a fty. 
AI Hedison, Patricia Owens 
0 The Game (1997,Actlon) A man's l~e turns 
~ after he accepls <11 uru>ual gift. Michael 
Douglas, Sean Penn 
11 :35PM 
MONDAY, MAY 17 
6:60PM 
0 Wounded (1997,Drama) A woman ganes officer 
seeks revenge on a poacher. Graham Greene, 
MEd:henAmick 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

ru~ lf,MAY1B 
6:60PM 
0 Eve's Bayou (1997,Drama) A philandering 
father's relationship w~h his daughter turns ugly. 
Samuel L .JacKson, Diahann Canol . 
7:00PM 
(ID ***Dead Poets Society (1989,Drama) An 
unorthodox English teacher changes the lives of his 
s1uden1s. Robi1 ~ Robert Sean Leonard 
8:00PM 
0 Deceiver (1997,Suspense) A~ heir manip
ulates two cops who have accused him of murder. 
Chris Pam, Micha8 Rooker 
9:00PM 
ftL) **The Cowboy Wrt {1994,Crime Sloly) 
Tv.c bmer rodeo pa1pers head h New York City to 
find a Cuban friend . Woody Harrelson, Keiffer 
Sutherland 
fBTI)Joan of Arc (1999,Drama) An iiterate French 
girl whose fa~h and courage enable her to unite 
Fla'lCB. JacqJeline Bisset, ~ Dukakis 
10:00PM 
0 Night Vision (1998,Suspense) A serial killer 
taunts and challenges the police to stop him from 
kiling. Cynthia Rothrock, Robert Forster 
(ID **Last Right of Noah's Ark (1980,Chlldren) A 
pilot flies a plane full of animals to <11 island but he 
aashes first. Eliot Gould, GerlBI'ieve &fold 
11 :45PM 
0 Sabotage (1996,Action) An ex-soldier fights one 
last mission when his client is assassinated. Graham 
Greene, Carie Anne Mass 

STAR HOICE SATEI.l.I'TE SYS·TEIIIIS 
FREE 1 Month Programming *FREE Installation Kit* RISK FREE 30 Day Trial 

RISK FREE FOR 30 DAYS SAt. 
Give us 30 days. We'll make you a 

DUNCAN ELECTRONICS-
ltalitt111t• ,., .,,.,, .... ,..1111., luual,l 
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537-9933, ext 2208 · 

GOLF CLUB 
537-1707 

Junior boys grab fifth at championships Coulter, 
Weatherall 
win tourney 

Gulf Islands Secondary School's 
junior boys soccer Scorpions 
brought home a couple of high 
points from their fifth-place finish 
at the Vancouver Island champi
onships Friday and Saturday in 
Victoria. 

In pool play the islanders carved 
out a 2-1 victory over Oak Bay, 
Victoria's top-ranked team. And in 
a 4-2 loss to Arbutus, the 
Scorpions became the only oppo
nent to · score on the tournament 
winner. 

"I told them to be proud because 
it wasn't just a fifth-place finish of 
eight teams. It was a fifth among 
all the island's teams," said coach 
Mike Davis following the final2-2 
record. 

GISS earned the berth following 
a wi ld and woolly one -game 
shootout with Brentwood May 4 at 
the Hydro field. 

Brentwo od had beaten the 
Scorpions at the mid-island play
offs, but winning the league title 
ensured the islanders a second 
chance, and they made no mistake 
with a 5-3 win. 

In the Vancouver Island event 
opener Friday, GISS absorbed a 4-
1 loss at the hands of Max 
Cameron from Powell River. 

Only a penalty goal by Hume 
kept his team even at the break. 

The second half turned into a 
scoring spree with the outcome 
unsure until the late stages. 

GISS went up 3-1 on markers 
by Hume and an incredible solo 
effort by Rhys Beasley. 

Brentwood cut it to 3-2, and the 
teams traded two more goals the 
rest of the way, Hume and Beasley 
adding one each. 

Coach ·navis was all smiles fol
lowing the game. 

"That really came together did
n't it," he said. 

After the island event, Davis 
was still upbeat. 

"This team really bonded well 
during the season. If we hadn't 
had so me key inju ries, things 
might have turned out differently. 
But overall it was a great team." 

Gary Coulter and Richard 
Weatherall took a two
stroke win Thursday in Salt 
Spring Golf and Country 
Club's Lucky Mashie 
Tournament. · 

The pair marked a 58 in 
the best-ball, low-net event 
to scoot past Tom Locke and 
Fred Lyhne in the 18-hole 
competition. 

Closest-to-the-pin hon
ours went to Jack Grundy on 
the second hole, Mike 
Morgan on the sixth and 
11th and Keith Lavender on 
the 15th. 

We are proud to announce that 

The teams played even through 
the first period, which ended in a 
2-1 advantage for the winners, but 
GISS suffered a second-half let
down. 

Miles Hume scored the lone 
marker for Salt Spring. 

IMPOSING ATTACK: Big Rhys Beasley (with ball) spurred an 
offensive gem for the GISS junior boys soccer team when the 
Scorpions faced Brentwood to decide a final berth in the 
Vancouver Island playoffs. Beasley scored twice while Miles 
Hume (left) tallied the hat trick and Will Akerman (left) 
anchored the forward line. PhotobyMikelevin 

Derrick Lundy 
achieved First Place at the 

1998' BCYCNA Better 
Newspaper Competition. 

Congratulations to all ~e 
other competitors and to 

the entire community 
newspaper industry. 

The Oak Bay win was the 
team's best of the tournament. 

GISS took a 1-0 lead into the 
break and held off a determined 
opponent the rest of the way. 

Hume scored both markers for 
the winners, but the offence was 
keyed by striker Jordan Haenen, 
who controlled play in the Oak 
Bay end throughout the game. 

Arbutus ran up a 4-0 lead in the 
second half befo re the junior 
Scorpions decided they had had 
enough. 

Tightening up in the midfield, 
GISS took chances with long balls 
and were able to capitalize twice 

before the end of time. 
Connor Walsh's superb play in 

nets kept the margin at two. 
The fifth-place playoff pitted 

GISS against Victoria's Reynolds. 
Despite the 3-1 score it was a 

defensive battle with the Scorpions 
relying on the same strong back
field that earned them a spot in the 
championships. 

Hume tallied the lone goal in the 
first half before Haenen scored the 
eventual winner. 

The total .was rounded off when 
Walsh, up on the forward line, was 

All 
CFERS 

NEW. ENTRANCE FEE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 

$95~. payment op6onl 

Why not try our 10 round 
( 18 hole) (9 hole) punch cards! 
SAVE $4.00 PER ROUND! 

Call today for details 

537•2,121 

awarded a penalty shot and made 
no mistake with his blast. 

The Brentwood qualifier earlier 
in the week may well have been 
the team 's best effort of the sea
son. 

Award sponsored by: 

CCAB a Division of BPA International 

A late season surge had the visi
tors clicking into high gear, and 
they appeared dominating after 
taking a 1-0 lead early in the con-

r ~ _ _..-/ 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 

Bri ti sh Columbia and Yukon 
. test. 

FULFORD BRIDGE 
REPAIRS 

Repair work on the Fulford Bridge will require delays to 
traffic . from 9:00am to 3:00 pm between May 17 and 
May 28, 1999. 

The bridge will be closed to traffic from May 31 to June 
4 during these times: 

7:45a.m. -9:00a.m. 

9:20a.m. - 10:45 a.m. 

11 :05 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

12:30 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 

2:05 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. 

3:35p.m. - 4:30p.m. 

For more information, please call the Ministry of 
Highways at 952-4515 or JJM Maintenance at 
478-7281. 

~ BRITISH 
• COLUMBIA 

Ministry of 
Transportation 
and Highways 
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Quick start nets sixth place for junior girls 
It was a case of flash and crash 

for Gulf Islands Secondary 
School's junior girls soccer team at 
the Vancouver Island champi-

. onships Friday and Saturday in 
Powell River. 

The Scorpions opened the event 
Friday with a win and a tie to sit 
atop their pool. But the gas ran out 
Saturday, ending in a pair of 
defeats. 

The team ended up in sixth place 
out of eight. 

"They put everything they had 
into Friday 's games and didn't have 

enough left for Saturday," said 
coach Graham Tweddle. "They did 
very well for a small squad because 
they were in every game, competi
tive right to the end." 

On Friday against Victoria's 
Saint Andrews, GISS battled to a 1-
1 draw with another small yet 
determined team. 

The Scorpions had chances to 
win but were held off in a tightly 
contested match. 

Their biggest win of the tourna
ment came in game two when 
GISS tripled up on Dover Bay, of 

Nanaimo, by a 3-1 score. Dover 
Bay would eventually finish second 
overall. 

"They played above themselves, 
but I also think they really enjoyed 
that game," said Tweddle. 

Saturday started out with a 2-0 
loss to Courtenay's Vanier. 

The two teams finished pool play 
with the same points-and-goal dif
ference, but Vanier moved into the 
third-place game by having defeat
ed GISS. 

In the fifth-place contest the 
Scorpions battled with Nanaimo's 

Wellington through the match but 
ended up on the short end of a 2-1 
score. 

"It was another of the one-goal 
games we were in," said the coach. 
"I think the play of the game was 
equal." 

Forward Thea Wood got 
Tweddle's nod as the team's most 
valuable player throughout the 
event. 

The team also got a gift from 
home when Mouat's and GVM 
pitched in to supply the girls with 
food, drinks and snacks. 

Seniors finish unbeaten in league play 
A dtt£isive victory over 

Cowichan rounded out an unde
feated league table for the senior 
girls soccer Scorpions, but it was a 
1-1 exhibition draw with 
Nanaimo ?s Dover Bay that had 
coach Doug Pearson singing his 
team's praises. 

Gulf Islands Secondary School 
handed Cowichan a 6-1 defeat 
May 4 at Cowichan to finish 
league play with a 6-0-1 record. 
The AAA-level opponent never 
found a way to handle the AA 
Scorpions' offence. 

But it was Dover Bay, 
Vancouver Island's top-ranked 
AAA squad, that was the confi
dence-builder Pearson was looking 
for. 

"If we can play as well as a team 
like Dover Bay, then they've got to 
believe they can compete with 
anyone," the coach said following 
Thursday's match in Nanaimo. "It 
was the best game I've seen them 
play." 

Following a Salt Spring tradi
tion, the Scorpions plodded out of 
the gate, unable to find much of a 

link between offence and defence. 
Dover Bay exploited the slow 

start with the game's opening goal 
in the sixth minute. 

Soon after GISS found its transi
tion game and matched their oppo
nents rush for rush through the rest 
of the first half, yet still trailed by 
that single marker at the break. 

Throughout the second frame 
the Scorpions took a slight advan
tage in play but weren't able to 
find the equalizer until late when 
Emily Bond stole the ball about 25 
metres out and barged through 
Dover Bay's defence for an unim
peded shot on net. 

Moved from sweeper to striker 
for the second half, junior-aged 
Bond continues to prove she 
belongs on the senior team. 

"It was a very exciting half with 
lots of chances. Balls were going 
off the cross-bars at both ends," 
Pearson said. 

Against Cowichan, GISS took a 
3-0 lead during the first half and 
extended it to 5-0 before playing 
out the clock. 

"We were all over them, the type 

FC settles for tie in match 
against more aged players 

The sidelines were full of snide 
comments. 

Many floated around Darryl 
Lister, who watched with mock 
horror as his elite Salt Spring FC 
side couldn 't find the back of the 
net against a combined side of Salt 
Spring Geezers, an over-40 squad 
Lister has been known to play for, 
and the Sea Otter Old Boys, just a 
tad younger at over-30. 

The combined squad was also 
unable to ripple the cords and the 
two teams settled for a 0-0 exhibi-

tion draw Sunday at Portlock Park. 
The contest was used as a 

warmup to the year's biggest local 
tournament - the Challenge Cup 
-set for May 22-23. 

Maybe the old-timers should be 
entered in the tournament's open 
section and FC dropped to the 
ladies' group, reported a creaky 
Malcolm Legg. 

All Lister could mutter was that 
it might be a good idea because his 
FC team had played like a "bunch · 
of old women." 

GRAND OPENING ! MAY 14 & 15 
enter to win our Celebration Draw 

PATCHWORKS 
DESIGN 

Friday nights till 8 
(250) 5-37-9119 

Buy a subscription and have the Driftwood 
sent to your n~ailbox every Wednesday! 

Gulf Islands subscription cost $48.15/ year 
Newstand cost $65.00 I year 

VOU SAVE $-.6.85! 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE I 960 

of game where everyone did exact
ly what they were supposed to," 
the coach added. 

Sarah Cameron and Kate 
McNair paced the winners with a 
pair of goals each. 

Molly Lynes-Ford and Claire 
Rustad added solos for the final 
score. 

With league play over, the 
Scorpions' schedule leading up to 
the AA provincial championships 
set for Salt Spring May 30 to June 
1 is not yet set. 

Thursday and Friday the North 

Si 

Island league will hold its tourna
ment to select a representative to 
play the Scorpions Tuesday on Salt 
Spring. 

With GISS assured a host berth 
in the provincials, the game will be 
used only for seedings, although 
Pearson also wants his team to stay 
in shape. 

"We've got to get a few exhibi
tion games in to keep sharp," he 
said. "I'm going to get on the 
phone to see if some women's or 
metro (elite) teams want the com
petition." 

FOODS 
I SINCE 

1964 

2531 BEACON AVE. 

FlAVOUR 89c CRYSTALS 

FROM OUR FULL SERVICE DELl 

- GOONA 
PICNIC WITH 

GRIMM'S 
* Black Forest Ham 
*Honey Ham 
* Old Fashioned Ham 
*Maple Ham 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

STA-~HOICE 
0 Superior Video Quality 
0 True Dolby Digital Audio 
0 30 Commercial-Free Music 

Channels 
:FUTURE 

BASIC $399001 RFADY $54900 
SYffi:M : SYffi:M 

SAVE $145.fH) 
• inslallalion no\\ onh 

$99JHI . 

• I monlh plalinum 
prognunrnin~ fr-l'l' 

• fl·t •t• .silt• sun t·~ 

We also supply TV's, VCR's, 
Sound Surround -free delivery 

(@uantum · 
Systems Design Ltd. 

Call Kevin Kopet;zki at 

537-9844 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 
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Programs 
geared to 
outdoors 

The Park, Arts and Recreation 
Commission (PARC) is trying to 
get Salt Springers back into the · 
great outdoors. 

With the release of PARC's 
summer-program schedule, almost 
all new activities are set for out
door venues. 

"It is summer. It 's good weather 
and we want people to get out and 
enjoy being active rather than 
staying inside," says PARC pro
grammer Alex Palmason. "We did
n't have such a good response to 
our indoor programs last year so 
we decided to shake things up." 

There are 80 choices for active 
islanders, split into eight cate
gories: outdoor recreation, person
al well-being, gardening, perform
ing arts, arts and crafts, tours, 
aquatics and cooking. 

Palmason says the new aquatics 
program is something she is trying 
to highlight. 

They include the Canadian 
Swim Program, pre-bronze level 
courses; Bronze Star, Medallion 
and Cross courses; and Aqua 
Adults, an integrated swimming 
and water safety program. 

Another pool program bound to 
attract attention is a pair of syn
chronized-swimming courses -
one for adults and one for children 
- that have never been offered 
before. 

PARC's most popular courses 
are already starting to fill up. 
Annual stalwarts include gymnas
tics - always the most popular, 
and tennis, Soccertron soccer 
camp and fitness. 

Course prices range from free to 
over $100, and interested partici
pants should sign up at least three 
days before the program starts. 

Registration can be done at the 
PARC office at Portlock Park. Call 
for more information: 537-4448. 
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CLASSIC POSE: David Philpot waits patiently for a volley dur
ing his match at the Salt Spring Tennis Club's first men's dou
bles tournament of the year Saturday at Portlock Park. The 
competition was won by Ron Perring and Kyle Beaumont. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy. 

Men'-s doubles back 
in tennis competition 

Despite Saturday's bizarre 
weather, the Salt Spring Tennis 
Club managed to crown Ron 
Perring and Kyle Beaumont as 
men's doubles champions at 
Portlock Park. 

The pair emerged from a field 
of 14 teams to take the first men's 
doubles competition of the sea
son. 

The final pitted them against 
Rick Weatherall and Steve Barlow 

in a see-saw battle that ended in a 
5-4 decision. 

Beaumont was one of three 
junior players in the competition. 

Future tournaments will be held 
during the summer, and players 
wishing to participate but without 
partners can get hitched by calling 
AlanWyatt at 537-9236. 

The first women's doubles event 
is scheduled for Saturday if 
enough teams can be found. 

Driftwood ball team 
rallies for a late win 

Usually a last-inning rally is a finely-tuned exhibition of precision. 
For the Driftwood fastball team, their game-winning, four-run seventh 

came through a few walks, a passed ball and a simple bunt. 
But it brought a 5-4 win over Fulford Merchants as the Salt Spring 

fastball League kicked off its season May 5 at Fulford field. 
Driftwood was trailing 4-1 when it rallied for the victory. 
All four league teams will be in action tonight (Wednesday) with 

Akerman 's Geritol Express facing Fulford Merchants, and Driftwood tak
ing on Cedar Beach Resort. 

Games start at 6:30 p.m. at Fulford field. 

. Cutf!ng Your 
Heabng ·costs 

with 
!:f!!!!!l.X. 

LESS THING TO WORRY A•OuT .'¥ 

We are now the local dealer for 
lENNOX. 

ONE LESS THING TO WORR\" A•Qur :· 

• 538-0100 
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS • 

We are proud to announce that 

Gulf Islands Driftwood 

Bad weather no stumbling block 
for island track and field athletes 

achieved First Place in the 
General Exellence Category at the 

1998' BCYCNA 
Better Newspaper Competition. 

Congratulations to all the 
other competitors and to 

the entire community 
newspaper industry. 

Sarah Proctor has no complaints 
about the weather. 

The 11-year-old posted a person
al best to win the 1,500 metres 
Saturday at Nanaimo's Malaspina 
College in conditions more suited 
to northern Ontario than British 
Columbia. 

She also took second place in 
the 400-m, 800-m and 800-m walk 
for her Salt Spring Track and Field 
Club. 

Jennifer Akerman, nine, sprinted 
to victory in the 100 and 200 
metres in the blowing rain and hail. 

"What our track team experi
enced was more like the Arctic 
games than anything else," said 
toach Jim Proctor. "At one point 
our kids were jumping onto a high
jump mat covered with half an 
inch of hail." 

Alex McLaren, 10, also outdid 
his frozen competitors with gold · 

Bambino heroics save game 
Some late-inning heroics and 

strong pitching gave Salt Spring a 
boost in a two-game bambino 
baseball series Saturday in 
Ladysmith. 

Salt Spring found themselves 
down 7-4 to the Ladysmith Sox in 
the final inning when a two-run 
Gordie Akerman home run drew 
the visitors to within one. 

Lee Cameron's timely single 

drove home Brook Speed for the 
tying run. The game ended in a 7-7 
tie. 

In the Ladysmith Legion 
game, rookie Matt Hayden 
pitched two standout innings and 
then watched as Julian 
Goodman, Paul Magnusson and 
Akerman kept Ladysmith in 
check the rest of the way for a 5-
4 win. 

Akerman set~ the pace 
Bob Akerman picked up right 

where he left off last season while 
pacing Salt Spring Salties to a 10-2 
victory over Duncan Arrow Cycle 
in men's fastpitch action Thursday 
in Duncan. 

Akerman stroked a pair of home 
runs, including a grand slam, to 

fuel the islanders' offensive explo
sion. 

He also shared the mound win 
with Mike Egerden in the team's 
season-opener. 
· The Salties played their second 

league gall!e Monday against 
Duncan Surespan in Duncan. 

medals in the 400-m, 400-m hur
dles and 800-m walk. 

Avery Brown, nine, took second 
in the 100 and 200 metres and third 
in the 100-m hurdles. 

Heather Afford, 12, finished 
third in the javelin while Mark 
Brown, 14, took third in the 400-m 
hurdles, Brad Cronin, 10, placed 
third in both 100-m and 400-m 
hurdles, and Marieke Voorhoeve 
was third in the 200 metres. 

Spring is here •.. 

BOOK NOW 
AND SAVE! 

Double glazed glass, no acrylic. 
Thermally broken frame. Meets BC 
Building Code for new homes. 
Choose from several types of glass 
that will keep your sunroom cool in 
summer and warm in winter. 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S o/ c I A T I 0 N 

British Columbia and Yukon 

..~ 

~\t"ANV4b 
~~ 06 C.~; 

SUNROOMS & GLASS LTD. 
4660 McGill Rd., Cowichan Bay 748-5359 

,;. 
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Dragomir takes home honours 
from Blackburn junior tourney 

Braden Dragomir's 42 won low-gross honours at a 
Blackburn Meadows Golf Club junior tournament 
Sunday. 

Gordon Akerman's 35 was the low-net winner, 
while the closest-to-the-pin award went to Ryan 
O'Donnell on the seventh hole and longest-putt hon
ours went to D.J. Lake on the ninth. 

During Tuesday night play at the course, Bruce 
Coulter recorded the best men's low-net score of 33.5 
while Leonna Friesen's 30 was the best women's. 

Closest-to-the-pin honours went to Bruce Coulter 
on the third hole and Joanna Coulter on the seventh. 

Saturday the second annual Scorpion Shootout 
fundraising tournament was taken by the McColl's 
Shell team after a putting shootout with Gulf Island 
Glass. 

Both teams had finished with a combined score of 
94. 

Individual awards went to Mike Quesnel for longest 
throw _on the first hole, Mike Levin for closest-to-the
pin on the fourth, Laurence Spencer for closest-to-the
pin on the seventh, Steve Hunt for longest drive on the 
ninth, Alice Richards for longest drive on the ninth 
and Kellie Booth in the putting competition. 

THE GOOD NEWS IS 

WE HAD A RECORD SNOWFALL 

THIS YEAR. 

THE BAD NEWS 1$ 

WE HAD A RECORD SNOWFALL 

THIS YEAR. 

Iverson comes out on top 
Melanie Iverson moved up from second spot the previous week to 

top the 18-hole ladies division play with a 94 May 4 at the Salt 
Spring Golf and Country Club. 

Iverson edged out Pam Eilacott by one stroke during the ladies 
regular Tuesday session. 

Low-net honours went to Dora Reynolds. Her 73 mark was one 
stroke ahead of Ruby Webster. 

Wrestling moves to Fulford 
Sunday's pro-wrestling fundrais

er for the Gulf Islands Secondary 
School grad class has been shifted 
from the high school to Fulford 

Hall. The event starts at 7 p.m. and 
features grapplers from the 
Extreme Canadian Championship 
Wrestling tour. 

Melting snow feeds our reservoirs and ' 

generates our power. But large amounts of 

snow, melting too quickly, can increase the 

possibility of flooding . 

So we're performing extensive forecast

ing at al l our reservoirs in order to protect 

publ ic safety and minimize the threat of 

flood damage from spring runoff . 

The best weather 

to prevent flooding 

is mild, dry weather 

through June. 

Snowfall caused damage to the structural 

supports of some transmission towers. 

Our crews are working under extreme 

conditions to repair the damage and 

maintain electricity supply. 

Fish and - habitat protection are always 

considered in managing release of excess 

water from reservoirs. 
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The story of Rib bit 
and real revelry in 
Brinkworthy hot tub 

I suppose that I 
have always been a 
frog person. 

Their wide 
mouths , their green 
skin and those won
derful webbed feet. 

ALEX 
MITCHELL 

Wiggle waggling 
Suzy McEwen and her borrowed dog Rupert challenge 
islanders to raise funds in the SPCA's second annual Wiggle 
Waggle walkathon set for this Sunday in Duck Creek Park, 
beginning at 11 a.m. Last year Suzy and Rupert raised $229 
and won the junior category. Pledge sheets can be picked up 
at Dairy Queen, the Parks and Rec office, the community cen
tre and Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic. PhotobyDerricklundy 

Plant sale raises money 
for save children fund 

A Save the Children plant sale raised $900 to help out children in all 
parts of the world. 

The plant sale benefitted from friends and family of the _local Save the 
Children branch who "rummaged through their gardens for suitable 
plants," notes a press release. 

Organizers thanked the many people who supported the plant sale and 
draw, including the "vendors at the market who pushed over just a bit to 
give the plant sale room." 

Anyone who missed the sale can stop by 160 Sharp Road where a few 
plants can still be purchased by donation. 

The group will draw for its final prizes - tickets for two to Butchart 
Gardens, an Island Grower subscription, Gardens of Victoria, a hand 
painted wildflower tile , gardening gloves and Friends of Ecological 
Reserves wildflower placemats - this Sunday. 

The group will hold a potluck and meeting to discuss Save the 
Children projects tomorrow (Thursday). 

Further information can be obtained by calling Peggy Frank at 653-
2350. 

So, when I found a 
little tree frog, yes , 
the one with the many toes, in my 
hot tub, I rejoiced. 

I asked him what his name was. 
"Ribbit, ribbit!" he replied. 
So I called him Ribbit and for 

the past year we have had a mean
ingful relationship. 

My hot tub has been the centre 
of many social gatherings in 
Brinkworthy and even now, when 
we are reduced to filling it with 
Molson's Ale instead of Niagara 
champagne, the revelry is real. 

The neat rows_ of running shoes, 
the canes, the widely discarded 
supportive undergarments give me 
joy as we revel in an orgy of how 
it used to be. 

The stories are surreal - after 
all, we were your age once. 

But, back to Ribbit! Somebody 
sat on him. He was fla_ttened. 
Artificial respiration was readily 
available because of the many 
doctors in the pool, but to no avaiL 
Sadly we slid the little amphibian 
under the door and lit a few can
dles. 

I reminisced. I thought of the 
many pets I had had in the past. 

The alligator· we brought back 
from the Everglades, the three
toed sloth which still hangs from 
the shower curtain rail, and the 
back scratcher made from an exot
ic animal's foot, a present from my 
environmentalist son. 

Ron Reznick sipped a little 
Maze! Tov. 

"I am a little concerned," he 
intoned. "Your relationship with 
animals is a tad (he uses 'tad' a lot) 
unhealthy." 

I understood. He was right. I 
was becoming increasingly reclu
sive and I knew that it was time to 
venture from my cave. 

Ron arranged a date . I was 
apprehensive because he tends to 
be fixated in the 1850s when his 
great, great, great grandmother 
was raped by a Cossack. 

I should not have been con-

Park day 
set for 
Ruckle 

Salt Spring Island Community Services 

Plowing, blacksmithing, spin
ning, weaving and herding: it's all 
on show at Ruckle Provincial Park 
on Family Farm Day on Sunday. 

There'll be plenty of animals to 
see, carriage tours and great food 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Park employee and folk singer 
Becky Bernson will host a jam 
session at noon for farm songs and 
fiddle tunes. 

All musicians are welcome and 
lunch is provided for participants. 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-9971 

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) . Caller is 
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by 
Community Workers. 

* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs 
children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & confidential. 

* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon .-Thurs. 
9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. RUG HUGGERS, a 
support group for parents with children under 1 year meet Fridays 11-1 pm . 

* COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant 
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your 
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming mother
hood with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1 0:00am-5pm,349 
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover 
at 537-4607. 

cerned. She was a delightful lady 
and had a healthy appetite . She 
consumed all my gambazola 
cheese and caused me to marvel at 
how slim she was. 

"Come to the peak of Mount 
Tuam," she offered, "and we ·shall 
meditate together." 

I demurred, but said I would be 
happy when I was outfitted with 
my new knees. 

The door has been opened and I 
am becoming alive again. 

Ron has just shouted for another 
flagon of Maze! Tov, so I'll stop 
now. More of the saga later. 

My cats, sadly, are quite jealous 
but, after all, frogs have no dander, 
and I have allergies. 

........ ~~ ...... . 
SPCA 

2nd ANNUAL WIGGLE WAGGLE 
WALKATHON 

Sunday May 16th, 1999 
Registration 11 :00 am 

Duck Creek Park off Sunset Drive 

Get your pledge form at Dairy Queen, Parks & Rec, 
Gulflslands Veterinary Clinic, or Salt Spring Island 

Community Services Centre. 

Please bring a donation for the 
Community Centre Pet Food Bank. 

r. 

--
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Registration opens for youth summer art classes 
There's something for every age group 

from six to 18 in a youth summer arts pro
gram at the Core Inn. 

Three workshop series will be taught by 
Vancouver artist and educator Maureen 
Procter. Salt Spring's Simon Henson, an 
accomplished artist who has taught design 
and creativity to students of all ages, is 
offering four. 

Henson's workshops, all for children aged 
eight-12, are: Exploring the Sea With Art, 
which runs July 19-23; Journey Into · 

Sculpture, July 26-30; The Magic of 
Painting, August 16-20 and It's a Small 
World, August 23-27. 

All run from 1-3 p.m. 
Procter is teaching The Exploration of the 

Art Making Process in 10- class sessions for 
three different age groups. Dates are July 5-9 
and 12-16. 

The six-to-eight-year-old group meets 
from 9-10:30 a.m.; nine-to-10-year-olds 
from 11-12:30; and 13-18-year-olds from 1-
4p.m. 

Procter teaches at Canada's leading visu
al and performing arts centre for young 
people, called Arts Umbrella, and is cura
tor for the Buschlen Mowatt Gallery's 
annual children's art exhibition. 

Her large landscaped paintings are held in 
private and corporate collections. 

Henson is well-known to the island's arts 
community. 

His drawings and sculpture are exhibited 
internationally and are included in private 
and corporate collections in Britain, Mexico, 

Australia, Canada and the United States. 
For a taste of what's to come, children 

and parents are welcome to meet the 
instructors and register in person at the 
Core Inn this Saturday and Sunday from 
10 a.m. to noon. 

Class numbers are limited. 
For more information about course 

content or cost, call Henson at 537-9761, 
or Procter at (604) 738-8433 or 738-
8178. 

Brochures are also available. 

Galiano Club AGM, slide show 
mark 70th anniversay of hall ~aR6JKJ 

Galiano Hall cele- whale watching here in North 
Galiano. brated its 70th year 

on May 1st. 
Lieutenant 

Governor Graham 
Bruce was on hand to 
cut the ribbon at the 
grand opening in 
1929. A community 

GALIANO 
NOTES 

Dwellers along Trincomali 
Channel have seen pods of orcas 
- often playful and frequently in 
family groups - several times in 
recent weeks. WITH ALISTAIR ROSS 

dance followed that evening. 
The 1999 version was a less 

ambitious affair and combined the 
Galiano Club's AGM with an 
evening slide show given by David 
New- his late father Don was the 
tireless photographer. 

Current Galiano Club president 
Robin Ridington had contacted old 
Galiano families over past months 
looking for pictures with local sig
nificance. 

Hetobtained much help from the 
Georgeson family, the News, the 
Scoon(ls, the Bambricks and the 
Morgans. 

Tom and Ann Hennessy made 
available 'many of the late Stanley 
Jackson's -photos of Montague 
Harbour, as did the writer from his 
large North' Galiano collection. 
Computer-imi').ged, enhanced and 
enlarged, they filled the hall. 
Oversize photos· were made possi
ble thanks to the Galiano 
Conservancy Assoc\ation. 

Scheduled to run' for two days, 
the show was held over and shown 
again this past weekend. Members 
of "old" families were on hand to 
see the display's opening and could 
identify many of those in the pho
tos. 

The show will doubtlessly be 
one of Galiano's cultural highlights 
in 1999. 

Thanks to the Ridingtons (Robin' 
and Jillian) for their tireless work 
in putting the show together. 

Call Jill Urquhart 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community. 

537-5431 .. 

W~~COME.,.. . ·w.~~~~~ 

Thanks also to those who loaned 
the photos and to the Galiano Club 
for celebrating the hall's 70th year 
in this very personal way. 

Pancakes galore 
When you are planning an event 

which involves food in North 
Galiano, you must be well pre
pared - there are no stores just 
around the corner where one can 
obtain forgotten items. 

Brian Cowperthwaite and his 
dozen helpers were definitely pre
pared , but the turnout for this 
year's Mother ' s Day Pancake 
Brunch did surprise (and delight) 
them! Not much food was -J.eft in 
the kitchen as the last servings of 
sausages and pancakes were put on 
the plates. The diners seemed to 
really enjoy their breakfast "out." 

Plant sale 
The Galiano Garden Club held 

its annual spring plant sale on 
Saturday. It was to be a very short 
event, although preparations had 
gone on for many hours before the 
1 p.m. opening. 

Plants sold quickly. About 
$1,500 changed hands as shoppers 
gathered what they wanted, paid 
their bills and then hurried home to 
do their planting. 

The grey whale 
'· 
This has been a good spring for 

Excitement was even greater one 
day last week when a grey whale 
appeared near the shore. 

It surfaced below the cliffs, 
rolled over to display its under
sides and then, upright once more, 
dove down to reappear more than a 
quarter of a mile away. 

Telephones buzzed as the mam
mal made its way towards Parlier 
Pass - observers appearing on 
every porch and deck along the 
route. 

Something else to wonder at just 
now is the abundance of wild flow
ers blooming in island forests and 
protected areas. 

Bellhouse Park at Sturdies Bay 
is a wonderland with its erythroni
um; a small islet at Spotlight Cove 
is blue with tiny flowers; while 
Indian paintbrush reddens the dry 
cliff edges along Trincomali 
ChanneL Dionisio Park has nearly 
every flower and shrub, all now in 
bloom, It's truly a lovely time of 
year. 

Remembering Keith 
A wake will be held for the late 

Keith Pearson in the North Galiano 
Hall this Saturday afternoon. It 
begins at 2 p.m. to make atten
dance of folk from the mainland 
possible. 

The celebration of Keith's life 
will include a potluck and testimo
nials from friends. There will be 
live music - as Keith would have 
wished. All are welcome. 

fatMily fartM Pay 
AT . RUCKLE PARK 

Sunday, May 16, 1999 I 9am- 3pm 
• Ploughing demonstrations by members of the Vancouver Island Droh Horse Club. 
• Blacksmithing demonstrations by the Vancouver Island Blacksmiths Assoc. 
• Form animals by the Soltspring lslaQd 4H Club 
• Carriage tours provided by Jozzi Ti~sley 
• Weaving demonstration by Soltspring Weavers &'Spinners 
• Form songs & fiddle tunes [om session 12·3 hosted by Becky Bernson 

all musicians welcome-lunch provided 
• Concession by Soltspring Island Lions Club 

• Come 8- enjoy §Jet:~ 
B · • ~ day at" the Park Parks RITISH c;;.- • 

COLUMBIA ....... 4DIIIIItC~Iftlttl.llf lf.U I 

balcu'\Ci~g 
MJND - BODY- SPJRJT 

FLOR<SNC<S R<SJD 537-0808 

Fresh delicious nutritious meals for· 
"Seniors" and people on the go! 

NEW MENU 
EVERY WEEK! 

Complete meal -
ready to heat & serve, 
includes vegetables. 

$6 ooeach 
ONLY e ~~T 
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RATES 
Regular 

Classifieds 
20 words or less 

$8.50 
Additional words 

25¢ each 
3 for 2 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
and get a third week FREE! 

Private party, 
merchandise ads only. 

Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 

Too late to classify 
20 words or less 

$10.50 
Additional words 

35¢ each 
May be placed up to 

noon Tuesday 
preceding publication 

Display 
Classifieds 

$10.75 
per column inch 

(minimum size one inch) 
Border: Add $2 

Frequency discounts 
available 

Network 
Classifieds 

Your ad runs in 1 00 
community newspapers 

in B.C. and Yukon 
25 words or less 

$290 

We can accept payment 
cash, direct debit, 

Mastercard or Visa. 
• Classifieds are prepaid 

unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING 
ANAD 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 
250-537-9933, or fax, 250-
537-2613 

• By email to 
driftwood@gulfislands.com 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

CATEGORIES 
Announcements 

Notices 
Employment 

Services 
Home Sweet Home 

Merchandise 
Real Estate 

Rentals 
Accommodation 
Transportation 

Too Late To Classify 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after the 
first insertion. Should an error 
appear in an advertisement, 

Driftwood Publishing Ud. is only 
liable for the amount paid for the 
space occupied by the portion 

of the advertisment in which the 
error occurred. Driftwood 
Publishing Ud. will accept 

responsibility for only one incor-
rect insertion. 

MARIANNE ALLAN and Roger Bisnar 
are delighted to announce the birth of 
Nigel Alexander Bryson Bisnar. Born 
March 31st, weighing 6 lbs. 7 ozs . 
Many thanks to Dr. Jan MacPhail and 
the medical team at B.C. Women's 

NICOLSON - Rachel Harriet Nicolson 
passed away May 6, 1999, after a 
lengthy illness . Born in Belfast, 
N.lreland, February 12, 1907, she left 
in 1939 to be married to Rev. Murdo 
Nicolson and to help him in his work 
as a missionary and teacher in the 
Andes of Peru. In 1944, they came to 
Canada where she assisted him in his 
ministry at Fairview Presbyterian 
Church , Vancouver, St. Andrew 's 
Presbyterian Church, Saskatoon, and 
Grace Presbyterian Church, Calgary. 
They retired to Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
in 1975. Predeceased by her hus
band in 1985, she leaves her children, 
Alasdair (Mia), Eileen (Col in), John 
(Beth) and Norman (Susan), and 
many grandchildren and great-grand
children. Funeral Services will be held 
on Wednesday, May 12, at Salt Spring 
Island Baptist Church at 3:00 p.m. 
Interment to follow. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the Canadian Bible 
Society. Special thanks to the staff at 
Greenwoods and, in particular, the 
nurses at Lady Minto Hospital. 
TOLPINRUD, OLAF passed away on 
April 26, 1999 in Richmond, BC, aged 
73. He will be greatly missed by loving 
wife Ursula, daughter Carin, sons Tor 
and Kai, daughter-in-law Deborah, 
son-in-law Mark, sister Aud , brother 
Jon, grandsons Christopher and Erik 
and caring relatives and friends in 
Norway and Canada. There will be no 
funeral by request. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the BC Cancer 
Foundation , 602 W. 1Oth Ave ., 
Vancouver for research into Multiple 
Myeloma would be greatly appreci
ated. 
MATIHEWS, SADIE Victoria- passed 
away Thursday, May 6, 1999, with lov
ing family members by her side. 
Predeceased by her husband, Sandy, 
in 1980, she leaves to mourn her 
daughter, Della (Jim) Bell and sons 
Bill, Morris (June) , Blair (Julie) , Ken 
(Janicel , Brian (Donna) , Randy 
(Shelley and daughter-in-law Erna. 
Also twenty-four grandchildren and 
twenty-three great-grandchildren. 
Services to be held at place of birth in 
Restock, Saskatchewan at a later 
date. In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 
RYAN , LORNE E., born in Powell 
River, September 18, 1916. Passed 
away in Victoria May 10, 1999. Lorne 
is survived by his loving wife of 57 
years, Peggy, sons Michael (Barbara), 
Bob (Susan) , and David (Susan) ; 
grandchildren Lilly, Max, Midori, Maja, 
and Kelsey. Lorne was City Manager 
for Vancouver until he retired in 1976 
and moved to Salt Spring Island 
where he and Peggy lived until moving 
to Sidney in 1996. There will be a pri
vate family service. In lieu of flowers 
donations may be made to the 
Canadian Cancer Association. First 
Memorial Funeral Services, 250-658-
5244. 

WHATISA 
NETWORK 

CLASSIFIED? 

spa per 
Ass 

If you vjjp.j to reach 
over 3,00~000 readers 

for on .. Jt~$ 290. ,, tl. 
(up to 2w ds), call 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 

FAX 250-537-2613 
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Regular Classified 
Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday 

A VI SON KATHLEEN 
(KAY) 

Born Plymouth England, Nov. 5, 
1911. Died Lady Minto Hospital, 
May 4, 1999 after a short illness. 

Long will she be remembered for 
all her unselfish thoughts and 

deeds. A knitter of great talent 
and renown. A lovely lady who 

wi ll be missed by many friends and 
so much by Jack, Jud ith, Howard, 

Jared, Morgan and Lil Fry. 

ALL OUR LOVE. 
Very many thanks to the nursing 

staff at Lady Minto Hospital for all 
their many kindnesses over and 

above their excellent care. To Dr. 
G raham and Dr. Crossland for all 

their care and kind attention 
through her illness. 

REMEMBER ME 
Remember me when I am 

gone far away . 

Gone far away into the 
silent land. 

When you can no more hold 
me by the hand . 

REMEMBER ME 

Mr. and Mrs . Ph il Tamboline are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their middle son, Grant, to Christine 
Oliver, daughter of Bill Warreen and 
Elizabeth Penny. The wedding will 
take place on August 15, 1999. 

And they say there's 
no such thing as a 

perfect match. 

Congratulations. 
GRANT&TINA 

on your engagement 
011/17 

PLANNING AN event? Check the 
I WOULD LIKE to thank everyone for Community Calendar for a schedule of 
being so kind and supportive to my community events and avoid double
family and I after the loss of Zelia booking. Located at the Driftwood 
Madsen, our dear mothe r, grand- Office, 328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
mother and wife, Apnl 16, 1999. Bless ARIADNE SAWYER, M.A. New office! 
you all, Donald Madsen. Drop in Saturday, May 15, 2 - 4 p.m. 
THANK YOU to all of the wonderful Refreshments #1 04-344 Lower 
staff at Greenwoods for the excellent Ganges Rd. Message 537-2919. 
ca re you took of my "Grannie" THE FIRST general meeting of the 
Margaret Kate (Purdy) Cunningham. s.s. Equestrian Club will be held on 
She was 82 years old when she Friday, May 14th at the Lions Hall . 
entered Greenwoods and four years The evening will begin with a potluck 
later when she left, she still thought supper at 6:00 p.m. followed by the 
she was 82. She never aged a day. I meeting at 7:00 p.m. On the agenda 
also found the staff. very supportive. of will be the Fall Fair Horse Show. This 
me and the difficulties I had watching will be your opportunity to bring forth 
my grandmother gr~w old. Thank y~u your thoughts & ideas so please try to 
so . much . S1ncerely, Julie attend. If you cannot attend the meet-
Cunmngham. ing please put your thoughts and 
MANY THANKS to Patrick Beattie, of 'ideas in writing and send them to the 
Haywards Funeral Home, for his flexi- executive committee. 
bility in providing uniquely personal, BC'S OLDEST OPERATING school. 
individualized services. His low-ke~. The Little Red School House, nestled 
sensitive approach was most apprec1- in beautiful Beaver Point Park is now 
ated. -sharon McCollough. accepting registrat ion for the 
THE FAMILY of Sadie Victoria 1999/2000 pre-school year. If your 
Matthews would like to thank Dr. Scott child will be 3 before December 31 , 
McNie the Home Care nurse , the 1999, then drop by our open house 
Home Support staff, the Bessie Dane Tuesday May 18 or Thursday May 20 
Hospice volunteers and the nursing between 10 & 11 :45 a~ to see the 
staff of Lady Minto Hospital who . all mag1c. To schedule a VISit or for more 
gave such loving care to her dunng 1nfo please call Sandi at 653-4682. 
her extended illness at home and in ADVANCED FOODSAFE. Tuesday, 
the hospital. A special thanks goes out May 18 from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Basic 
to her caring grandson, compamo.n Foodsafe. Monday, May 17 from 9 
and assistant, Jason Matthews, for h1s a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Harbour House 
constant support throughout the years. Hotel, $55. Contact Pks & Rec to reg
SCORPIONS BASKETBALL would ister, 537-4448. 
like to thank all of the people who :::G.:::AY.:.:.S~/L~E=-=s'-=-B,.,.IA-:-:N:o-S/,..,al:::-lie_s __ -::G:-:.L-:.O;:;-.-;;-S.-;:::S-;-.1. 
helped make our golf tournament a meeting Sunday, May 16, 2 p.m. at 
success. Hole sponsors: Windsor S.S. Seniors, 379 Lower Ganges Rd. 
Plywood, Golden Island, Kings Lane, Info: 537-2227; 537-8797. 
Ganges Villa·ge Market, Dr. Lea, 
Mouats, Pharmasave , Thriftys , 
Pattersons. Prize donations: 
Driftwood, Island Star Video, Moby's, 
Fulford Inn, Harbour House, Work 
World , Steve Marleau, Jim Moulton, 
Bank of Montreal, Bank of Commerce, 
Island Savings. Burgers donated by 
Ganges Village Market Meat 
Department. Thanks everyone! 
THE SALTSPRING Island Heart Co
op gives a heartfelt thank you to all the 
supporters of our recent successful 
benefit, especially musicians Patricia 
Holmes, Chris Dixon, Randy Miller, 
Buckwheat, Mike Walls, Paui. Mobrae, 
Chris Arnett. Thanks again , Tom 
Mitchell. 

SHOW AND 
SALE 

of paintings by , 

SUSAN HAIGH 
displayed in her garden at 

131 High Hill Rd . (off Baker Rd.) 

May 22, 23, 24 
11am to 4pm 

(in the event of rain the show 
will be moved indoors) 

020/20 

COMMUNITY 
ARTS COUNCIL 

INFORMATION 
MEETING & OPEN 

FORUM 

May 18- 7:30 p.m. 
Mahon Hall 

Please come - we need 
your; 

._~ifie 
BUILD 

-A
BOAT '99 
flu- 12. to-- 2t-
~tiZ'~.~ 

Entry forms are now 
available for this year 's 
contest from WJNDSOB 

PLYWOOD Ganges. 

This year's annual Bui ld-a-Boat con
test will be part of the Coast Guard 
Auxiliaries· "Boating Safety Days" 

LET'S TALK 
SUPPORTED 

CONVERSATION GROUP 
If you had a stroke which has 

resulted in problems with speech 
and language, a conversation 

group may be for you. Supported 
conversation can benefit those with 
mild to severe speech problems. 

Meet with us at the 
BAPI1ST CHURCH 

For more information 
caU Valerie Mac GiUivary 

748-8690 

' Urinkman lntemauonat 
li.eforestation Development 

020/1 9 

BC'S MOST 
E€0LOGICALLY 

AND FINANCIALLY 
SOUND INVF..STMENT 

BIRD '98 offers a diversified , 
RRSP eligible , green 

investme nt. Investment 
presentation o n 

Wednesday, May 12, 7:30pm 
@ The ArtSpring Theatre , 
100 ]ack~on Ave. , Ganges. 

For more information call 
1-800-704-7647 ext. 30066 

or view 
brinkmanforest.com 

020/19 

Capital Regional District 

HIGHLAND WATER 
& SEWER LOCAL 

SERVICES COMMITTEE 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Thursday, May 27, 1999 
@ 7:00pm at the 

Fernwood Elementary School, 
150 Fernwood Road, 

Salt Spring Island, BC. 

PUBLIC WELCOME! 
020/19 

~:f~ •tat 
Hlep

1 

' BWtioaeal~~~~ 
CAPITAL HEALTH REGION 

LADY MINTO HOSPITAL 
GULF ISLANDS 

CELEBRATES 

Hospital Day 
and 

Open House 
Friday, May 14, 1999 

1:00pm- 3:30pm 

• Tours 
• Information Tables 
• Ultrasound Demonstration 
• Refreshments by the Hospital 

Auxiliary 
• Ill.~~·~~ !'~!! Mystery Guests 

NOTICE OF 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

GENERAL MEMBER MEETING 

_ May 20, 1999 
Harbour House Hotel 

7:00pm 
Bylaw changes? 
Fee changes? 

Your vote counts, please be there. 
020/20 

THE 
LEARNING 
BRANCH 
rl~~ 
/M-~5-12 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., May 15 - 1-5pm 
Call for details 653-9253 

(See ad under education) 
020/19 

FELDENKRAIS®. . 
AWARENESS 1HROUGH 

MOv'£MF:N'JiP 

Gang~~;~i:~f;4~i~lford : . 
Mpnday .. I' Thursday 

~~:. 
537~2343 or &$l-·U32 

Drop-In fe"e~$7. 

020/21 

~THE FOUR~ 
HORSEMEN ! 

A showing of paintings 
and photographs by 

O sman Phillips 
and 

Sandra Didrikson-Locke 

MAY 1 - MAY 24, 1999 

STUDIOS 
210 CEDAR LANE 

SALT SPRING ISLAN D 

FRI I SAT llam- 9pm 
SUN I MON llam- 4pm 

or by appointment: 
::ii 537-5667,537-4516 rFi 

020/20 

~ 
Children 
& Youth 

SUMMER 
ARTS 

at the Core Inn 
Drawing, Painting 

& Sculpture 
July & August 1999 

Come and meet the Instructors 
and regis ter in person at 

the Core Inn 
May 15 - May 16 

lOam- noon 

For information call 
Simon Henson - 537-9761 

or Visiting art Edt,cator 
Maureen Proc1 or 
1-604-738-84::3 

.______! -604-7 38-81 ; 8 

j 
1 



-

30 ~- WEDNESDAY. MAY 12, 1999 

BEAVER PT. BOOGIE 
with 

Pied Pumkin 
Sat., May 22, @ 8:30pm 

$15 at th~ door or 
Acoustic Planet 

Rick Scott 
FAMILY SHOW 

Saturday, May 22, @ 3pm 

kids, $6 - adults , $8 
BEAVER POINT HALL 

020/20 

SALT SPRING 
COMMUNITY 

THEATRE 
presents ... 

ZARA SPOOK AND 
OTHER LURES 

MaHon Hall 
May 6, 7, 8, 14 & 15 

at8pm 
May 16 matinee at 2pm 

Tickets $12 
1/2 price May 6 

available at et cetera, 
and Patterson's 

• Professional premiere at 
actor's theatre of Louisville. 

Originally produced at Mixed 
Company, Great Barrington, 

Massachusetts 

ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLING: 
Independent, activity-based, child
centred, program for children ages 5 
to 12 to start in September 1999. 
Emphasis on personal growth . 
Interested parents please call 653-
9253. 
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condo Manager. Many 
Jobs-All areas! Free job placement 
assistance. 18 years of success! For 
info/brochure 681-5456/1-800-665-
8339. RMTI. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of 
Canada, offers on-campus and corre
spondence courses toward a 
Diploma in Counselling Practice to 
begin May 31/99. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 
DO YOU play guitar for fun and want 
to gel better? The Recreational 
Guitarist video series is made for you. 
Only $14.95. Calll-800-666-9369. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: JOHN ALEXANDER 
TAMBOLINE, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
John Alexander Tamboline, 
late of Extended Care Lady 
Minto Hospital , Salt Spring 
Island, are hereby required to 
send the particulars under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act 
of their claims duly verified to 
the undersigned executor on 
or before the 31st. day of 
June, 1999, after which date 
the Executor w ill distribute 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled to it, having 
regard only to the claims 
which the Executor then has 
notice. 

Philip John Tamboline 
Executor 
2045 North End Rd . 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
VBK 1C9 

FOUND AT Ruckle Park, a set of 
binoculars on May 4. Phone 537-4572 
to claim. 
FOUND SUNDAY at Fulford Indian 
Reservation, on beach, small back
pack. 538-0168. 
FOUND ON corner of Whims and 
North End Rd. Monday, May 3. Plum 
coloured, long sleeve Planet Salt 
Spring sweater. Owner may claim at 
the Driftwood office. 
FOUND - GLASSES, ladies or childs, 
gold metal frame. Claim at Driftwood. 
MISSING : 1985 HONDA XL185 
motorcycle from Southey Point. If 
found, call Chris 537-9614. 

ON FRIDAY, May 7th at the Lady 
Minto Thrift Shop some papers and 
two photos were mistaken for items 
purchased by a woman along with 
yarn and a photo album. I would like 
to recover these. Please call 537-
4252. 
FOUND YOUNG cat. Orange tabby 
with white bib & paws. Very affection
ate. Beaver Pt. area. 653-2351 . 
LOST KEYS, Acura set attached to 
remote control in small black case. 
Mary, 653-4689. 
THREE LEGS no tail but still beauti
ful. Ginger male cat has been hanging 
around GVM. Is he yours? S.P.C.A. 
537-2123. 

ATTENTION NEW parents: Please 
return our books & videos. Drop off at 
clinic Mon . - Fri. , thanks! Maggie 
Ramsey. Reg istered Midwife. P.S. 
Donations of books welcome. 

CONVERGENCE. WANTED - quality 
used books: Spiritual , health, healing, 
novels. Consignment. Special organic 
coffee. $10.601b, On Route Organic 
Foods. Fax, photo copying, office 
service. 653-2003. 

HE SALT SPRING FALL 
FAIR CATALOGUE 
NEEDS A COVER. 

Enter our contest and have 
your artwork published on the 

cover of Fairtime. 

WIN A CASH PRIZE 

Two age categories, 
16 & under or 17 & up . 

First and second prize in each 
category, $50 and $25. 

THE RULES: 
1. Contest theme is "Baskets, 
Buckets and Barrels of Fun." 

2. Entries must measure B"xlO" 

3. Entry deadline: June 25, 1999 

4. All entries will become the 
property of the Islands 
Farmers Institute 

5. Submit your entries to 
The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2f'3, 
& include your name, address, 
telephone number & age. 

6. Judges will award prizes to the 
two best entries in each category 
before choosing an overall winner 
for the cover of Fairtime, to be 
published July 28. 

ATTENTION 
LANDOWNERS 

•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 

Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653-9739 

DIVORCE RIP off! Men helping men 
fight an unjust system . Tactics & 
strategies to protect your kids & $$. 
Free call : 1-877-BREAKUP, Ext.98. 

CANADIAN PSYCHICS - Uncover 
secrets of your future. Know what the 
year will bring. Accurate and 
Affordable 1-900-451-7070 
$2.89/minute 18+. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY for 
long established business on Salt 
Spring. 150 - 250k required for 1 - 2 
years, good interest rate. Excellent 
security. Lloyd, 537-1699. 
HI PROFIT Vending Routes from 
$2200 . Financing avai lable. (604} 
501 ·8363 or Toll Free: 1-800-387.' 
2274 (Dept 590). 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi , 
Hostess, M&M. Re-stock established 
unique vendors in your area. No sell
ing. Full-time, part-time. Minimum 
investment $13,980 1-888-503-8884 
24 hours. 
PAYPHONES. NOW you can own 
them. Most financially secure home 
based business in the world. $250K/yr 
poten. Min invest $9,600. Invest is 
guaranteed. Serious inq only. Call for 
your free video kit. 1-800-253-9779. 
SECURE YOUR- future . Specified 
Since 1960 by Western Canada's 
Largest Developers. Manufacturer of 
exceptional coating products is 
appointing distributors for the amazing 
Ceramic lnsuiCoat R.E. Permanent 
Coating System for roofs, walls decks, 
patios and interiors. Areas priced from 
$14,800 secured by inventory, equip
ment, equity participation, training, 
proven reliable marketing plan, factory 
support and exclusive area revenue 
sharing . Call 1-888-792-4411 . 
Envirocoat Technologies Inc. 
$150,000/YEAR AS information bro
ker. Rated #1 Internet franchise world
wide. Home based. 1-888-678-7588. 
INTRODUCING HIGH profi,le Sports 
Publication . Secure your future . 
Licenses now available. Small start 
up. Excellent return. To inquire call 
(604) 951-3760. 
BECOME A PUBLISHER. Any experi
ence in the newspaper or publishing 
industry plus entrepreneurial energy 
will give you an advantage with this 
new, unique & proven method of news
paper publishing. Training provided to 
run your own newspaper. Franchise 
investment can bring immediate 
returns . Contact Bugel Publishing 
Corp. (604) 463-3330 ext 1. 
EARN BIG $ in imports/exports. It's 
easy. Worldwide contacts, products, 
manufacturers, agents, brokers · avail
able. Cost of manual and course only 
$59.95. Toll free 1-877-314-0057. 
WORK SMART and secure your 
financial future now! It's all here! 
Excellent home based business 
opportunity produces steady income 
of $10,000./month! Full-time or part
time! Easy to do! No selling! New car 
bonus! Free unlimited worldwide long 
distance! A limited number of posi
tions are available now in your area! 
To learn more don't wait! Call today 
toll free 1-777-494-5523 (leave mes
sage). 

DISHWASHER & HOUSEKEEPER 
needed, Fulford Inn. Apply to man
ager. 
HELP! AVON is flooded with customer 
service calls . Consultants urgently 
need on all islands. Excellent 
Earnings! No Quotas! No Inventory to 
purchase! Call Kathy 537-5271 or 1-
800-333-7178. 
WINDSOR PLYWOOD. Full time 
position available. We are looking for 
an experienced hardware and lumber 
salesperson. Duties would include: 
customer service, purchasing, receiv
ing, pricing and stocking inventory. 
We pride ourselves in service there
fore the successful candidate must be 
able to demonstrate excellent cus
tomer service skills. Preference will 
be given to candidates with a good 
knowledge of basic household plumb
ing and electrical systems. We would 
offer a competitive salary and a great 
environment to expand your career in 
the building supply industry. If you 
want to be an important member of 
the Windsor team fax or mail your 
resume along with a handwritten 
cover letter to Windsor Plywood. 166 
Ra inbow Road; SSI V8K 2M3. 
Attention: Ken Marr, Manager. Fax 
(250} 537-1207. Your cover letter 
should include reasons you want the 
job, your long term objectives and 
reasons you feel you could be an 
asset to our company. Applications 
close May 15/99. 
CASUAL HOME support workers with 
care-giving experience required by 
S.S.I. Home Support Services. Must 
be available for evenings, weekends, 
and/or overnights and live-ins. Vehicle 
and phone are essential. Applications 
may be picked up at our office behind 
the hospital. #2-137 Crofton Rd . 
Cfosing date May 19/99. 
HALF DAY a week. Lawn cutting, 
sweeping & odd manual work . 
Quebec Dr. Phone 1-250-381-0201. 
WANTED. FULL time "Gal Friday" for 
small local office. Invoicing (MYOB) 
packing, shipping & preparing orders. 
Computer literate. Celtic Studio. 537-
5399. 
TREE HOUSE CAFE is hiring experi
enced cooks, servers and dishwash
ers. Bring resume or call Jill or Lisa at 
537-5379. 
FREE SMALL Accommodation in 
exchange for resort sitting. Flexible 
hours to work around schedule of sin
gle mom. Paid work available for 
cleaning and lawn work. Suit craft per
son , artist : writer, retired or self 
employed. 537-5977. 

RELIABLE PERSON wanted to cut 
and trim grass. Must have own equip
ment. $10 per hour. Call537-4886. 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST required, 
full or part-time. Apply in person at 
Locks, Stock and Barber Shop, 115 
McPhillips. Attention Fiona. 
KANAKA RESTAURANT looking for 
energetic, reliable, clean, servers and 
line cook for the up-coming busy sum
mer season. Resumes to Kanaka 
Restaurant upper level. 
SOUTH OKANAGAN . Insurance 
Office looking for Level 2 or 3 
Licensee. 5-1 0 years experience 
.Familiar with agency manager. Salary 
negotiable depending on experience. 
Reply Box 310, Oliver VOH 1TO. 
EXCITING WELL paid careers in 
computer programming. We will pre
pare suitable applicants. Ministry of 
Education Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. Financial assis
_tance, loaner computer systems and 
job placement tools available. No 
experience necessary. CMS 1-800-
477-9578. 
AIRLINES NOW hiri ng. $7-
$15/HOUR. No experience necessary. 
Entry level, will train. Call 1-800-300-
6393 extension 136. Fee required 
$159.95U.S. Not a direct hire. 
SALESPERSON REQUIRED for fast 
growing Ford Dealership. Must be 
experienced, self-motivating and able 
to relocate to Beautiful Golden, B.C. 
Send Resume to Box 221, Golden, 
B.C. VOA 1 HO. Attention Arie. 
SECOND COOK REQ'D for guest 
ranch. Homestyle cooking, baking & 
cleaning, FIT immediately, accotn. on 
site, non drinking/smoking environ
ment. Mail: Chilcotin Holidays, Gun 
Creek Road, Gold Bridge, B.C. VOK 
1PO. 
CEDAR HAVEN contracting is looking 
for experienced Shake Block Cutters 
for Squamish. Contract rate for buck, 
trim, fly and load up to $250/per cord. 
Please fax resume to (604) 485-6656 
with references and phone numbers. 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH & Beauty 
Co. 1.5 billion $ Sales in 1998 seeks 
P/T & F/T Sales Reps. Work from 
home or office, we train, David (604) 
293-2998, Fax (604) 293-2995 or 
email: calmrktg@portal.ca. 

Salt Spring Island 
Community Services 

1999 SUMMER 
CAREER POSITION 

To plan, develop and facilitate 
a summer program for chil 
dren, families and youth . 
Other community service 
related duties may be 
included. 

Candidates must be enrolled 
in an academic program 
preferably at the university 
level and pursuing a career in 
child & youth care. Vehicle 
and excellent driving record 
required, class 4 preferred . 
Experience working with chil
dren and youth considered as 
a primary qualifications. 

From May 31 for 14 weeks, 
$9 per hour, 35_hours a week. 

Please send or drop off 
resumes to Ragnhild Flakstad 

Family Place Coordinator 
Salt Sp~ing Island 

Community Services 
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd, 

V8K2K6 

Deadline for applications is 
Friday, May 21, 1999. 

SSI Employment Services 
Are you unemployed and 
need help witn your job 
search? Are you thin~ing 

about re-training? 
If you ore receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or hove received 
these benefits within the lost 3 

years) we hove o variety of programs 
available to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI once a 
week and services are free. 

Please call Marta at 
1-888-993-2299 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check it out at: 
www.ilUifislands.net 

I WILL chop and stack your wood. 
$10/hr. Geoff (h) 537-4075 (pg) 537-
8019. 
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling, yard, 
garden, garbage, renovation, debris, 
etc. Four wheel drive 1 ton dump 
truck for hire. 537-2106. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER avail
able for work. Sundecks, concrete 
work, repairs, sunrooms, custom fin
ish work, etc. Small jobs OK. Quality 
and integrity. Reasonable rates. 537-
9124. 
PETER BLACKMORE - The compleat 
renovator. I'll bring years of expertise 
and guidance to all your renovation 
projects. Senior's Discount. 537-
4382. 
ENERGETIC, RELIABLE UBC stu
dent (and island resident) for hire as 
helping hand. Experienced, compe
tent, a proper job. Call Dave 537-
9886. 
THE JOBMAN. Lawns mowed, ~ut
ters cleaned, painting, woodsplitttng, 
garden work, etc., etc. Need some
thing done right, phone us at 537-
6137. 
LANGUOROUS LABOUR. Any small 
to mid-sized carpentry building project 
done well for you. The right way. Call 
Vigs 537-4315. 
CLEANING SERVICES 
"Meticulous". Excellent references. 
Occasional or regular, residential or 
commercial, B & B relief, resort clean
ing, secretarial. 537-8165. 
YOUNG WOMAN able to do yard and 
house work. Phone Lorna Walde. 
653-4329. 

Name 1he job and n c1o my br5d 
• Yard maintenance 
• Gutters 
• Light construction 
• Hauling (have truck) 
• Senior's discount available 

Call Paul537-4396- 537-5088 
60/tfn 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

SALES/SERVICE 
• Fax machines 
• Photocopiers 
• Cash registers 

weisner®saltspring.com 

537-5058 
114/tfn 

Early childhood 
educated staff provides 

full or half day programs 
for children from 

newborn to k).ndergarten 

For more info 
Call Lisa at 

653-4998 
and arange a visit. 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in back of 
Community Centre, "Family Place" 
268 Fulford Ganges Road. SSI V8K 
2K6. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are 
you having a problem controlling your 
eating? If you're interested in helping 
yourself, we're interested in helping 
you. Info. 537-5607. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for 
family and friends of alcoholics. For 
further information call 537-9858 or 
537-2941 . 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - toll-free 
1-888-324-3299. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the Eastern 
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 537-
5423. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in 
homes for mutual support. Call 537-
9237 or 537-5264. 

537-2270 

539-2222 

629-3631 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

SALT SPRING 
TRANSITION HOUSE: 

Provides temporary shelter, 
food, practical support, coun
selling, information and refer
rals, and advocacy to women 

and their children seeking 
safety from violence and 

abuse. This 24 hour serv.ice i:; 
safe, free and confidential. For 

information or support call 
53 7-0735 or the toll free crisis 

line at 1-888-324-3299. 
117120 

Ill!' Ltufv 'Nfinw Gu[f Jsf'andS 
_ _ HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 

The aims and objectives of the 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are 
to raise funds which will be 
used to expand and enhance 
the delivery of medical care by 
the Hospital to Gulf Islands 
residents. You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or per
sonal property, memorial 
bequests, endowments , life 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be recog
nized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax pur
poses will be issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital so 
it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 

. V8K 1T1 
538-4845 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 

RICHARD WEATHERAll 
(Optician) -

537-2648 Office 
537-5294 Residence 

151(12 

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions repair & 
maintenance of marine and land 
based electrical, mechanical, remote 
control & pumping systems . Fine 
machining & fabrication of mechanical 
components. There's always a solu
tion. Sam Anderson- 537-5268. 

QUARTO SERVICES. Bookkeeper, 
office support. On or off site, com
puter, fax. References, reasonable 
rates, temporary, part -time or con
tract. 653-2442. 

CARPET STEAM Cleaners light & 
easy to use. Now at Saltspring 
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford. Reserve 
today. 537-2241 . 
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent 
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen , 
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party 
supplies. Fax/phone - 537-
4241/days. Fax/phone - 537-4577 
(evenings.) 

TEACH ENGLISH overseas: 2 tapes 
& handbook; advice & help from an 
expert. Send $25 + 1. 75 pst, + $3. 
S.&H. Cheque or MO to : Dr. M. 
Warbey, Box 811, Ganges PO, Salt 
Spring Island, BC V8K 2W3. 

Call us first at 
THE TRAVEL 

SHOP 
537-9911 

M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2 
042/ttn 

U\llLDBE. 
Travel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) 

537-5523 
042/11n 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 



GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD 

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, 
specializing in aluminum and stainless 
steel. Island Marine Construction, #2 -
156 Alders Ave., behind the ambu
lance station 537-9710, Fax 537-
1725. 

Check out our 

3DAYGARAGE 
SALE 

OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

7am- 5:30pm 
Sat. Bam-5:30pm 

166 Rainbow Ad. 

537-5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Pl)lwood 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups, 
Installing Software, Tutoring, Internet. 
Your place or ours. Yes, we make 
house calls days/ evenings/ wkends. 
$25 /hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert. 
537-2888 Arvana ConsuHing. 
IMAGEN IS your local source for com
puters, cellular, satellite dishes and 
Internet access at discount prices. 
537-1950. 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE, Adobe 
PageMaker 6.5 (latest release) design 
& layout software. "The best profes
sional publishing software for printed 
and on-line pages." This is new, 
unopened & unregistered Macintosh 
platform software, value, $889.95 -
will sell for $400 obo. Call Tony or 
Alice at the Driftwood. 537-9933. 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services. Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
VBK 1X2 

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 105Mn 

-._ GULF 
:;JtcoAST 

MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

* READY MIX 
* WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
* SEPTIC TANKS 
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

134mn 

•
ISLAND 
FORMS 

Kwik Strip Concre te Fo rms 
Rebar - Free Estimates 
Delivery - Accessories 

Call MIKE 
Tel.# 246-4256 
1-888-926-7766 

Fax: (250) 246-4208 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

• Computers & peripherals 
• Set-up, repair, tutoring 
• Business machine repair 

weisner@saltspring.com 

537-5058 
133/tfn 

HAY BALER for sale. International 
430, good condition , $1 ,700 obo. 
653-4364. 
FORD TRACTOR BN, complete with 
many rebuilt features . Plus heavy 
duty utility trailer. View at Shane 
Blackwoods on Galiano or call Ray 1-
604-581-5885 for details. 

EXQUISITE 7 PIECE 1920's bedroom 
suite, Goddess bed, $3,150. Upright 
Kimball piano, made in 1922, $1 ,350. 
Phone 653-9444. 
HIDEABED, in good condition. Colour, 
solid blue grey. Regular double bed. 
$200. 537-5372. 
DRAFTING TABLE, old , oak base, 
$100. 537-5311. 

PUT YOUR LIFE IN 
ORDER WITH 

WALL UNITS FROM: 

THE PINE 
FACTORY 

FURNITURE FOR LIFE! 

Showroom: 5201 Trans 
Canada Highway 

1 km South of Duncan 
Call toll free 1-888-301-0051 

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST 
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN 

When you place a 
DRIFTWOOD CLASSifiED AD 

537·9933 Mon. • Fri. 8·5 pm. 

137/ 17 

A -- . 
· "Quality Homes of 

Dhotinction" 
Vilktllwr 
etuUttuclwc (1980) .PIJ.. 

Building Island Homes 
for three generations . 
Kent John 

537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 
137/tfn 

LaFORTUNE 
CONTRACTING 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 

Customer satisfaction 
is our priority. 

-Jobs completed on time
Over 30 years experience 

on Salt Spring. 
Steve Lafortune 
537-5345 

Box 507, Ganges PO. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2 

137/tfn 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T COST 

· IT PAYS! , 
Call the Driftwood today ! 537-9933 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet 
Ave . Every Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. 10 am.- 12 noon. Come & 
browse, we just may have it. New 
merchandise arriving daily. Good, 
clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
MOVING OUT sale Saturday, May 15, 
9-12, 163 Mobrae. Couches, furniture, 
computers, clothes. Rain or shine. No 
early birds. 
GARAGE SALE.Lots of construction 
and hardware items .166 Rainbow 
Road. 
GARAGE SALE. 180 Walker Hook. 
Saturday, May 15th. 10 a.m. 
GARAGE SALE: 3/4 drill , 9" angle 
grinder, bench grinder, pressure 
washer, 24 ft. barn track, air condi
tioner, chicken waterers, welding rods 
and 60 books. Saturday, 10 am. 401 
Musgrave and 653-4272. 
GARAGE SALE, 201 Charlesworth. 
Lotsa good stuff, 1 0-2, Saturday, May 
15. No early birds. 
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, May 15 -
127 Maliview Dr. 8 am . to 2 pm . 
Something for everyone, household 
and miscellaneous. Cement mixer, 
tanned hides, plants and shrubs, etc. 
SUNDAY, MAY 16, 10- 4 p.m. No 
early birds. 134 Howell Lane. 

DINGLES 

EMBROIDERY 

232 Elizabeth Dr. 
Salt Spring Island 

ANNOUNCES 2 DAY 
GARAGE SALE 

Clothing samples and old 

stock, home appliances , 

microwaves, furniture 

and more . 

May 15- 16 

9:00am til 2:00pm 

*REDUCE 
*REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247. 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island " " "" 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
537-1037 

and ask for Jim 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC LID. 

ANDRE 537 ·2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 

GULF ISLANDS 

SHRINE CLUB 
Saturday, May 15 

9 -1pm 
at the 

Masonic Hall 
506 Lower Ganges Rd . 

340/19 

KORG KEYBOARD - 36 keys, 12 dif
ferent instrument sounds. 16 rhythm 
& accompaniment, patterns. Twin 
speakers built in. Instruction books & 
many others included. Pr. $800 obo. 
537-9677. 
PLAYSTATION GAME console. 
Modified, comes with controller, mem
ory pak, six games. Final Fantasy VII , 
Final Fantasy Tactics, Saga Frontier, 
Metal Gear Solid, Tenchu and 
Bushimo Blade II. $250 abo. 537-
5382, ask for Daniel. 
BURN BARRELS. 401 Robinson 
Road. 537-0695. 
CLEARANCE - 2 FOR $5, trees & 
shrubs, hundreds to choose from 
including 3' Cedars to create a living 
fence: Cheaper than wire . Fulford 
Valley Tree Farm, 2258 Fulford
Ganges Road. Open Saturday, 12 - 5 
only. 
DEER PROOF your garden. Fish net 
fencing, 50¢ a foot. Also 3/4" heavy 
duty rope, 20¢ a foot. Large dog cage, 
$50. 653-9786. 
RECONDITIONED LAWN mowers, all 
kinds. One ride-em & one yard trac
tor, rototillers . 30 days warranty. 
Chain saws, Many other things to.o. 
235 Massy Ferguson diesel tractor & 
!oader. Phone 537-4267. 
3" & 4" CSA, PVC PIPE. Fibreglass 
canopy for full size truck $150 . 
Approximately 450 never used ship
ping boxes 15 1/4" x 6" x 4 1/2" $200. 
1980 custom F150 pick up $750. 
537-1555. 
BUILDERS: 950 used bricks, cleaned 
(not pavers) , 65¢ ea. 1940s Toledo 
weigh-scale. Great deco item for your 
store, $65. 653-9790. 
AIR COMPRESSOR, air conditioner, 
3/4" electric drill, 9" angle grinder, 5" 
bench vice, assorted tools and other 
items. 653-4272, Mel. 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring_ 18 Jears 
Competitive & Reliable 
FIREW~OD LOGS WANTED 

(wiD compensate owner) 

537-9531 
...1§2!l!n... 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 
537-4161 

REYNOLDS 
POWER 

WASHING 
For all vour 

cleaning needs! 

152/tfn 

H OT & ( OLD AVAILABLE 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE 1990 

PAUL REYNOLDS 

SSI : 653-4201 
Cell: 537-7435 

197/27 

For all your display 
advertising needs call 

Peter or fiona today! 

537-9933 

LARGE COPIES made from your 
original house plans , surveys , 
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24" x 
48". Phone 537-4290. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs, 
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring 
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241. 
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene 
water storage , septic . Whitewater 
Mechanical Sewage Treatment 
System for difficult areas. Gulf Islands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
BROWNING COMPOUND Bow, 45 lb 
draw, A pin sight, great starter Bow for 
hunting or target. $275. 58 inch 
Checkmate recurve Box, 20 lb pull. 
$175. 653-9516 evenings. 
UTILITY TRAILER with leafsprings, 
good tires, $250 abo. 537-1899. 
18 FT OCEAN Kayak, fibreglass, 
$750 priced to go. Phone 537-0676. 
STRONG STEEL rack for full size 
pick-up. 537-5027. 
COM POSTING TOILET requires elec
tricity. Used - completely clean . 
Installation and maintenance assis
tance included. $700, (new $1300). 
537-9149. 
WIRE BASKET storage unit on cast
ers. Great for hobbies, laundry room 
etc. $30. 537-4217. 
LAWN MOWERS, Gas 19" Lawn
Boy, 19" Motomower, $95 each. Twin 
mattresses & box springs , Sears 
Posturepedic, like new, $125 each. 
King/Queen Mennonite quilt, new, 
$950 obo. 537-8855. 
CARPENTER & MECHANICS Tools & 
Hardware. Big selection, low prices! 
Hammers , saws, screwdrivers , 
clamps, vises, casters, tool boxes & 
much more! Buy & Save . 9818 
Fourth St., Sidney. 
TRUCKLOAD ' SPRING-AIR' mat
tress sale! Brand new factory fresh 
2pc. sets with 15 year warranty from 
$189.95; queen sets $299.95; oak 
6pc. bedroom suite $499.95; asst. 
headboards from $10; Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth St., Sidney. 
ESTATE SALE: Antiques - bedroom & 
dining suites, asstd. tables, coffee 
table, tea wagon, porcelain/china 
cups & saucers, crystal; sofa suites, 
color TV, TV stands, home entertain
ment centre , desks, bookcases , 
wardrobes , on sale! Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth St. , Sidney. 

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The 
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for 
the job. Any size, any shape we cut 
to your specifications. Fast service, 
competitive prices: The Foam Shop 
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km 
south of Duncan in The Pine Factory 
ph 250-746-0702. 

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR, 
stereo, marine, communications 
electronics repairs . We sell pre
owned TV's , VCR 's etc. Mouats 
Lower Mall. 537-8893. 

DRIFlWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

You're in the busiest 
marketplace in town 

when you place a 

Driftwood OCB'iified Ad. 

Come to our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road 

or phone us at 

(250) 537·9933, 
8 am. • 5 pm., Mon. - Fri. 

Fax: (250) 537·2613 
~.gulfislands.net 

MOVING, MUST sell , beaul ifu l 
indoor/outdoor fountain , plug in. 
approx. 4' tall by 2' wide. $800 new. 
asking $400 obo. 537-4318. 
BOO WATI HONDA Generator, $100. 
Delta, 5" bench grinder, new $50 . 
537-2306. 
MURPHY BED, single size, almost 
new, incl. Sealy Posterpeidic mat 
tress, boxspring , headboard . Fits 
closet or between bookcases. $450. 
Call537-9521 . 
SMALL COTIAGE for sale. 16 x 12. 
ready for use. 3-piece bath, kitchen 
area, closets, hot water tank. Quick 
sale, $7 ,000. Nickel Brothers can 
move in two weeks. 537-9521 . 
"LAWN LOOKING Sick'? Come rent 
our aerator and give your lawn a 
breath of fresh air. Quality Rentals , 
538-0388. 
CEDAR FENCING posts, 8 and 10ft. 
split rails. Couch, loveseat, chair set, 
like new. Call 653-4670. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large capac
ity. Best sawmill value anywhere. Free 
information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood 
Sawmills, A.A. 2, Kilworthy, Ontario 
POE 1GO. 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE FARMS 
175 ARBijTUS AI~ 
537-5788 • 
OPEN y 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
10-4:30 

'GREAT SELECI10N OF 
HANGING BASKETS 

READY NOW!!! 
FOR $14.95 and up. 

This PaPer is 
1 0~% r~cyclable 

Rf)l~~::l. 

If you have 

HOME 

or 
GARDEN 

SERVICES 
to offer, 

HOME 
S ET 
HOME 

is for you. 

CALL 

537-9933 
for details. 

Or drop by our 
office, 

328Lower 
Ganges Rd. 



-

J2 • WEDNESDAY. MAY 12, 1999 

dstAND PLANT 
SALES & SERVICE 

• Delivery service 
• Indoor plant sales & accessories 
• Rental service 
• Maintenance package 

134 HEREFORD AVE. 
(cnr. of Jackson & Hereford) 

537-4311 
350/17 

WE BUY furniture, everyday or 
• antique, plus a wide assortment of 

items. Call us. The Great Ganges 
Junk Co., 537-4507. 
WANTED: Sail Board, Surf Board 
and/or Diving Board. 653-4352. 
TRICYCLE, WAGQN, swimming pool 
for four year old birthday, good condi
tion. 537-9440. 
PAYING CASH for 1950's or earlier, 
toys, plastic radio, Viewmaster reels, 
marbles, lighters, advertising items, 
Medalta, Levi's clothing, Indian arti
fact, dishes, estates, etc. Call 381 -
4444. 

4,000 SQ FT Ocean view, 2 level 
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and much, 
much more. Realtors welcome . 
Please phone 537-4161 . 
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM designed 
Factory Built (Penticton) Homes. 
Promptly. Choose from our plans, 
start with yours. Special needs wel
come. Free color catalogue. 1-888-
263-1322. . 
SUNNY OKANAGAN. Freehold golf 
resort condominiums located on 2 
championship golf courses. $56,500. 
Excellent revenue potential. Enjoy a 
weekend on us! Quail Ridge Resort, 
Kelowna 1-877-513-9393. 
~UTURE STEEL buildings - Ultimate 
tnventory clearance. Buy NOW and 
Save Thousands. Several on Loading 
Dock Ready for Delivery. Call Today. 
1-800-668-5111 Ext 132. Serious 
Inquiries Only. 

1975 PARKWOOD MOBILE home, 
12' x 68', 1-1/2 baths, 2 bedrooms. 
You move. $10,000 abo. 537-4425. 
SAVE YOUR money let us save you 
thousands. Quality Mobile Homes. 
The largest selection on pre-owned 
homes anywhere. Transportation 
available. No G.S.T. Call 403-309-
3997; 1-877-309-3997. 

DULCIMER BY Terry Warbey 1983 · PARK MODELS - Manufactured 
wtth case. Immaculate conditton like Homes s/w's, d/w's, 12 wides, 8 wides 
new, $400. obo. Small ~pright Piano with slides. New & Used. Ideal for 
Acrosonic Baldwin plus Lyre-backed Rec. Property, Private Prop., Parks, 
chair, beautiful condition $1 ,500. Resorts . Homes: 1-800-339-5133. 
(250) 7 48-6850. RV's 1-800-667-1533. 

CATS & 
long-haired two grey tabby, 
one black land , all females. 
Adult cats; one black short-haired 
male and female and a short-haired 
9!nger with white, one tabby mom -
ktttens all gone, she needs a loving 
home. A neutered long-haired ginger 
cat, very mellow boy. Two long-haired 
grey and white brothers, now 
neutered, free to needy homes . 
SPCA, 537-2123. 
FEEDER LAMBS wanted. Two to act 
as temporary lawn mowers. Please 
call Tony or Alice at 537-5248, home, 
or 537-9933, office. 

THIS COLUMN is designed for free 
recycl~ble items only (no animals). 
There IS no charge to place items in 
this column. Ads must be submitted in 
person at the Driftwood office (328 
Lower Ganges Road) by normal 
deadline (Monday 2 pm.). 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot 
IS located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are 
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is operated 
by Salt Spring Island Community 
Services. Please call The Recycle 
Depot at 537-1200, or Community 
Services at 537-9971 for information 
on materials accepted for recycling. 
CAN YOU use, ribbons for Dot Matrix 
printers. Very old. Moore# 31027 & 
#31018. If so stop in and talk to 
Robin at the Driftwood. 328 Lower 
Ganges Road. 

' f) '~ 
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SIGHTFIRST • 
A UONS 0 ' PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 

lenses can be a gift of sight 
Boxes located at: · 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

379/tfn 

TWO BEDROOM mobile in Cedar 
View Park. Covered deck, $11 ,900. 
$1000 down. Owner will provide mort
gage OAC. Pad rental and purchase 
less than $500 per month. Please fax 
name and phone. 537-5911. 

- R E I>UC E
*.RE USE

-RECYCLE -

PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space in 
Creek House. Recently renovated, 
patio door to large deck. Could be 
shared with no host waiting room. 
537-5669. 
2 SPACES FOR lease @ 128 
Hereford Ave. Good for 
office/shop/studio space. Available 
immediately. Call Terry, 537-0017. 

lancer Building 
To share for compatible use, 

upstairs, private office, 
shared reception, balcony, 

AVAILABLE NOW. 

CALL DONNA REGEN 
~ 537-9977 

~~r R&'AW 

JUNE 1. LARGE custom built house & 
studio. $1 ,250 per month. 1-604-467-
4295. 
SIX MONTH old cottage seeks com
mitted relationship with nature loving, 
mature renter. Must enjoy walking, 
birds and ocean view. N/S, $600 + 
utilities. 537-1968. 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management Limited 

537-4722 
1-800-800-9492 

N 

w*• s 
• I bdrm, cozy cottage on water
front, $700/rno. (includes hydro & 
water) long term only. 

• Pretty cottage with view, 
SunEagle, $650 available now. 

• WANTED -Long and short-term rentals. 

We need vacation horne rentals. 

WHAT ISA 
NEIWORK 

ewspaper 
want to 

re ach ove···, , ) ,000 ,000 
readers for ~ 7 ~ $290. (up 
to 25 words · · all 

GULF ISLANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537·9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 

Fraser Property 
· Management 
• South end, very spacious 3 

bdrm lower duplex. New 
paint/carpets. Carport, storage, 

lrg yard, garden, elec/wood heat. 
$750 incl. water. N/S, N/P, very 

quiet neighbours. 

• North end, 2 bdrm on strata lot, 
4 appl, elec/wood heat, hardwood 
fir, laundry/storage rm, lrg priv. 
yard/patio. Garden, very quiet 

neighbours, $650 incl. water. N/S, 
N/P. 

• In Ganges, newly reno 'd, south 
facing bright & very quiet, 2 bdrm 
duplex. Laundry/storage room, 4 
appL very large yard with quiet 

neighbours, N/S, N/P. 
$650 incl. water. 

537·2833 or 653-4363 

"CHAINSAWS FOR rent". Electric and 
gas at the rental stop. Quality Rentals, 
538-0388. 

RELIABLE MATURE woman, late 
40s; experienced in home support, 
housekeeping and gardening, seeks 
cabin, suite, private home space, or 
long term housesitting. Low 
renVexchange. Very trustworthy and 
responsible. Excellent island refer
ences! 653-9937. 

MATURE MALE office worker; non
smoker, seeks room, furnished or not,_ 
for June 1. Leave message, 537-
9467. 
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED for 
hard working local family for July & 
August. House sitting or furnished or 
non-furnished rentaL Please call 537-
9183. N/S. 
ONE BEDROOM cottage for S/F, N/S, 
one year lease okay. Excellent refer
ences, June 1. $600/mo, including 
utilities. Carmen at 403-228-6093 or 
Gloria at Cranberry Ridge B&B 537-
4854. 
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE, preferably 
with cabin or studio space Sept. to 
June 99/00, possibly longer. Well 
insulated and energy efficient. Good 
references/responsible people. 
Please call Penny @537-0684 or 250-
539-2954. 

RENTALS 
NEEDED 

for adults with mental 
health issues. 

• 3 - 4 bedroom house within 
(or close) walking distance 
to Ganges 

• 2 bedroom, with pets allowed. 
• Trailer pad with privacy. 
• Shared accommodation 
• Cottage or cabin 

On going tenant support Is 
provided, rent guaranteed. 

If you can offer any of the above 
or would like more information 
please call Kathy Mara R.PN 

Mental Health Housing 
Co-ordinator, 537-9971 

Mondays to Fridays. 

HOUSE 
WANTED 

540/40 

House required by long 
time Salt Spring profes

sional for long term lease . 

4-5 bedrooms or 3 bed
rooms w/ 2 office use areas 

such as den & studio. 

Would prefer low bank 
waterfront or superior 

view property with after
noon/ evening sun, 

Fulford area preferred , 
however other options 

considered. 

CALL 653-4668 
653-2355 

540/22 

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST 
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN 

When you place a 
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED AD 

537-9933 Mon. • Fri. 8-5 pm. 

FARM FAMILY holiday. Furnished 
manufactured home starting June 1 
by the month. $800. Call537-5942. 
OCEANFRONT TWO bedroom home, 
modern, all amenities, spectacular 
views , beaches , trails , fun! 
$950/week. 537-5938. 

I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Certified Body Men 

• Expert Body & Frame Work 

• Custom Painting, Glass Work 

• ICBC Claims, Rust Check 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges 

""""" 

AIR MILES 
are here! 4----l 
~AYLESS 

We value the islandi M 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIRS 
Unle()ded Fuels • Diesel 

Tues • Batteries • Accessories 
537-4554 or 537-9300 

. Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 
805/lfn 

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less. 
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasten
ers ... Best prices; will ship anywhere. 
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888-748-
1149 or lmarine.com. 

25 Ft. BAYLINER CIERA, command 
bridge, accommodations for six, full 
galley, flushing toilet, aft cockpit 
hot/cold shower, trim tabs, bridge 
cover, transom platform with ladder, 
stainless steel bow rails and teak traf
fr~il are all standard features, 225 HP 
Volvo 4550. Coloured specification 
sheets avail. Please caii653-953S. 
FABULOUS FISHING- 1994 14 foot 
aluminum Smokercraft boat for sale! 
Deep Alaskan side console, 1983 35 
HPJohnson outboard, bil~e pump, nav 
lights, boat cover Hummtngbird wide
one hundred fish finder, 2 Penn down 
riggers on swivel brackets, etc ... .. 
Ready to go and catch the big one! 
$4,500 : Please call 653-9535. 
20' O'DAY SLOOP. In good shape. 
New sails. 4 stroke 10 hp Honda out
board. Fixed keel, Very stable. $1 ,800 
obo. 537~5382. 

23' SAILBOAT, GOOD condition, 
recent Furflex Jib & 8 hp Nissan, wheel 
steering. $12,000 abo- 537-5437. 
15' STARCRAFT ALUMINUM 
Runabout. 15 hours on 70 hp 
Mercury. Trailer, kicker. $3,400. 537-
5938. . 
18' THERMOGLASS, 4 eye, 3.7 litre. 
Mercruiser with Alpha Leg, Gutty cabin, 
full canvas, V-berth with head. 6 hp 
Johnson custom trailer with winch. 
$6,500 o.n.o. 537-2710. 
BOAT & TRAILER, 16' McCullogh re
glassed & gelcoated, 40 horse 
Johnson works great, skiis , rope . 
$1 , 799 obo, 538-0032. 
22' CEDAR & OAK , strip planked sail
boat. Brand new sails, all navigational 
instruments. Lots of room in the cabin: 
a perfect week-ender- $3,800. In 
Ganges. 1-604-657-6579, leave mes
sage. 
US 25 SAILBOAT 1978, 5 sails includ
ing spinnaker, 1996 8 HP Nissan, 
remote controls, DS, KM, VHF. Looks 
good,- sails great. Must sell, $6950. 
537-1422, 
23' BAYLINER SEDAN Cruiser, new 
engine (115 hrs) . Clean and in excel
lent condition. Too much to list. 
$14,500. 537-4212 or 537-214R 
FOR SALE. New 1 0' Peapod dingy 
with copper tipped oars. This strong 
double ended lapstrake rowboat is tra
ditionally built with SSI cedar on oak. 
(no glue or epoxy) . Asking $3,500. 
See this fine boat at the market on 
Saturday or call the builder at 653-
2390 to beat the rush! ---- ---

14' FIBREGLASS BOAT, 35hp Mere. 
Sleeper seats, fish finder, trailer. 
$1700 obo. 2 paddle boats, one $75. 
one $200. Boat sleeper seats, good 
condition . 401 Robinson Rd. 537-
0695. 
EZLOADER BOAT trailer. 3500 lb, 
capacity. 16-20 ft. Excellent condition. 
$950. 537-4294. 
24 ft. CAMPION, excellent condition. 
Very economical (1 .5 gal/hr.) Sleeps 
4, head, galley. Interior renovated, 
outside painted. Recently surveyed. 
Reduced $15,900. 537-4011 or 537-
0101 . 
MUST SELL: 15 foot, fibre91ass boat 
with trailer, (motor not runntng) . $600 
obo. 537-0662. 
BOAT OPERATORS Card, seminar 
and exam, $65. Small island naviga
tion classes now on. 537-1737, Brian 
Tolman, Approved course and instruc
tor. 

SMALL ISLAND 
NAVIGATION SSI 

OFFER: 
Pleasure craft Operators Card, 

Seminar & Exam 
Can. Coastguard approved course 
Can. Power Sqdn. recognized provider. 

Navigation for Beginners. 
(Shore Based) 

VHF Seminar & Exam. 
(Small Classes) 

Ph: 537-1737- Fax: 537-1738 
845/aH-21 

THE NIK NAK IS HERE! 
For those of you who inquired 

previously, she can now be seen 
at S.S. Marina in front of Moby's. 

SHE'S READY TO GO TO 
AGOODHOME! 

$22,000 
Call f or an appointment 
653-9535 / 537-2119 

TENT TRAILERS, 17 foot trailer, fully 
loaded campers and small trailers for 
rent. Call 478-3080. · 
8 FT CAMPER. WILDERNESS 
model. Good condition $2,000 obo. 
537-1944. 

198'4 FORD WAGON . Well main
tained, all records. Excellent condi
tion. No rust. $1600. 537.-5793. 
1984 VOLVO DIESEL 4 door sedan. 
Automatic, good condition with snows. 
Grey in colour. Asking $2,850 obo~ 
538-0052. 
1991 MAZDA MPV van, standard, 4 
cy,c, 163k, 1 owner, great condition, 
have all service records, $10,600. 
Phone 653-4563. 
1991 PONTIAC FIREFLY, 5 spd, exe. 
cond., air cared, good rubber, garage 
kept, am/fm cassette, lady driven, 
$3500 obo. 537-5755. After 8 p.m. 
1986 NISSAN MULTI mini-van. 
Automatic with overdrive, sun roof, air, 
cruise, etc. $3,975. 537-4294. 
$1000 1987 FORD ESCORT station 
wagon, runs well, 537-1848. 
1973 VW BUG, good running order, 
very well maintained. 653.0088. 
CARS AS low as $500. Government 
seized and sold locally. For valueable · 
information, call Monday to Friday 
9a.m to 5p.m 1-888-735-7771 Ext. 
1212. 

~Budget. 
Dealer #831 OA 

2440 Bevan Ave Sidney 

LIQUIDATION 
SALE 

'98 CAVALIER .. .. .. $13,900 
2 dr. , auto, air conditioned 

'98 OLDS INTRIGUE 
4 dr. , loaded.. : . $21,900 

'97 SUNFIRE . . . . ... . . $11,900 
4 dr. , auto, air conditioned 

'97NEON'S 
4 dr. , auto's,.... . .... $10,500 

'92 CAVALIER 
4 dr. , auto,.. . . .... .. . $4,900 

CALL US TODAY! 

655-2600 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD-

~~ Duncan 

HVUnDRI 
''TOP TEN" 

'97 TIBURON FX 
auto, black with black leather. 
FACTORY WARRANTY 
SALE . . .. . . .. . ... . . $16,866 

'91 GRAND VOYAGER LE 
7 pass, fully loaded 
SALE . ... . ... .. .. . . . $9,999 

'96 CHEV CORSICA 
2dr. air, CD player, 1 owner, 
SALE . ... . .. .. . . .. . $10,900 

'93GEO 
1 owner, 5spd. local car. 
SALE .. . ... . . . .. . . . , $3,950 

'88CARAVAN 
auto, Spass. 4cyl. clean. 
SALE ..... . . . . . . . ... $2,950 

'92TRACKER 
5spd, soft top, like new. 
SALE . ... . . . .. . . .. . . $8,650 

'97 MAZDA B4000 
Extra cab, 6cyl, 5spd, only 40,000kms 
SALE . . .. . . ... ... . . $14,450 

'89ARIES 
1 owner, 5spd, 4dr. only 
68,000kms, local car. 
SALE . ... . .. ........ $3,650 

'93 FORD E 350 
15 pass van, air, excellent for teams 
SALE .. . . . . ... . .. .. $15,995 

'87TAURUS 
8 pass. auto, slw, pw, pi, cruise, 
leather, roof rack, cassette, very 
clean SALE . .. . . . . . .. $3,950 

2801 Roberts Road RR 6 
Duncan B.C. 

DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988 
Ph: 1-800-461·0161 

SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING 

~4'-~ 
SAURDERS 
SUBARU. 

'960UTBACK 
Wagon, . . .•..... $22,900 

'98LEGACY 
AWD, 10,000kms 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - $22,900 

'93 SUBARU WYALE 
Low kilo, 4x4 . ... $11,900 

'92 LOYALE 4X4 
with air ......... $10,900 

'91 MAZDA MPV 
AWD van . • ...... $11;900 

'92 DODGE COLT 
wgn, AWD, loaded. $10,900 

'93 MAZDA 4X4 
P/ U with canopy . $11,900 

'90 SUBARU LOYALE 
4x4 . lots of hwy ,niles 

Saunders 
Sales and 
Service 
Dealer 1"5932 

1784 Island Hwy. 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 1H8 

Ph: (250) 474-2211 
Toll Free: 1-888-898-9911 

Fax: (250) 474-5227 

DRIRWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

You're in the busiest 
marketplace in town 

when you place a 

Driftwood Classified Ad. 

Come to our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road 

or phone us at 

(250) 537·9933, 
8 am. - 5 pm., Mon. - Fri. 

Fax: (250) 537·2613 
www.gulfislands.net 



iiiEiii6 
TOYOTA~ 
DUNCAN \...JL/ 

'99 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 
Leather, alloys, roof rack, starter 
control Excellent drive demo. 

SAVE 
'94 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 
V6, auto, 4x4 alloys, 
power group .......... .. .... $21 ,999 

'89 FORD PROBE 
Blue in colour, 2dr., sports car, 
5spd, low mileage .. .... .. . $7,999 

RAV4 
ABS", immaculate 

.. ........ ........ ... .. ........ ... . $21,999 
'86 TOYOTA TERCEL 
2dr, hatchback, auto , ..... $4,999 

'97 FORD RANGER 
Sport Rebel Alloys, sport seats, 
silver streak metallic, 27,000kms, 
..... .. ..... ... ........ ............ $14,999 

'86 HONDA ACCORD 
Blue in colour, EXI, auto, roof and 
more .. ... ..... ... ... .. ...... ... .... $6,999 

'91 TOYOTA 4X4 
V6, 98k, canopy, alloys, 1 owner, 
all receipts .. .................. $16,999 

'93 CHEVY ASTRO VAN 
AWD,auto,allays, ...... .. .. .. $13,999 

6529 Trans Canada Hwy. 
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2 

Toll Free 
1-888-260-1432 

825/odcllltn 

21' FORD COACHMAN Motorhome, 
1979, 65,000 miles, NC , Furnace, 
NNY, shower, stove, fridge, new tires, 
excellently maintained. Great buy at 
$8,500. Call537·0676. 
TENT TRAILER. 1996 Jayco 8 It, 
sleeps 6, extra storage space, sink, 
icebox, stove, hook-ups for water & 
hydro. Uke New. $5,900. 538-0081 . 
1972 VW VAN. Camperized. Wood 
cabinets, runs well , great body. Also 
Evenflo car seat & gate for sale. 653-
9196. 
28 FT. 5TH-WHEEL trailer, 1978, on 
Sunset Drive, needs work. Running 
gear in great shape as well as fridge, 
stove, new bathroom. New propane 
tank. $2500 abo. 604-273·1250, col
lect. 
U-BUILT TRAVEL trailer, 17ft. OAL. 
(14ft cabin). Clean, bright, spacious. 
Ideal extra bedroom. $1 ,000 obo. 
537-1201 . 
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers excel
lent highway exposure for your con
signment vehicle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour car 
and R.V. wash . Vancouver Island's 
only complete R.V. centre . Triangle 
Homes Ltd ., Sidney. Your first R.V. 
centre off the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916. 
1981 ALFA 5TH WHEEL, 35 foot, 
$6,500 firm, as is. For viewing or infor
mation call Rob 537-4218 or leave 
message. 

1979 FORD F250 TRUCK - Good run
ner, reliable. $1 ,200. 537-1983. 
1982 DATSUN KING Cab. 5 speed, 
seats 4, great little work truck. Needs 
minor TLC .. .. .. or not. Used daily 
$885. 537-8815. 

MOVING! MUST Sell! 1990 Ford 
Cargo Van, 6 cyl. auto. $3,250. 1985 
Dodge 3/4T 4 x 4, VB, std . $2,250. 
537-1065. 
1986 BRONCO II , 4 X 4, V6, 2.91 , 
good tires, runs well , $2,450. 537-
9331 . 
1980 GMC one-ton, automatic 350, 
good tires, excellent work truck , 
$3,000.537-1603 or 537-1605. 
1997 RAV4, 4WD, 18,000 kms. Auto., 
no air or cruise. Honestly driven by a 
sweet senior lady mostly on Sundays. 
Asking $18,500 but open to offers. 
Donna Regen 537-9977 (days) or 537-
2845 (evenings). 
"0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credit 
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. Repo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free delivery. Call The 
Untouchables now. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 327-7752. 
SAVE ON trucks $ cars. New & Used. 
Guaranteed instant credit approval. 
Free home delivery with 0 down. Call 
today 24hrs 1-877-21 2-3232. Ford. 
Dodge.GM. 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

1972 VW VAN. Good body, needs 
mechanical work. As is. $500 firm. 
537-8337. 
1989 CHRYSLER WORK Van, V6 
EFI, Auto, running boards, roof rack, 
very clean, $3,000. 537-2917. 
1965 ECONOLINE BODY in excellent 
condition. Lots of new mechanical, 
new paint, $3000 abo. 537-2706. 
VAN CONVERSION: 1980 Dodge 
Ram Van w!XTC Camper Conversion. 
Low mileage, all highway. Immaculate 
condition. Many extras. $5,000. View 
in Fulford. Call604-271-3477. 

FITCH, MAX. Born in Quebec City on 
Jan 6, 1917 and died peacefully at 
Lady Minto Hospital on Salt Spring 
Island on May 11, 1999. Max will be 
sadly missed by his wife and best 
friend, Isabel Fitch, his four children, 
Ted, Jack, Peter and Jennifer, their 
spouses, and his nine grandchildren. 
As well as by his brother, Burton 
Fitch, and his sister Phyllis Labow of 
Nanaimo and their families. Max, dur
ing his lifetime, had made many great 
friends, a large number of them here 
on the island, who will also experi
ence sorrow at his passing. Over the 
past sixteen years, Max was very 
active in the community with the 
Power Squadron, the Sailing Club, 
Golf Club and Seniors for Seniors and 
found all to be ·rich and rewarding 
experiences. He was best known for 
his desire to lend a helping hand to all 
he could, as a great source of knowl
edge on any subject and for his won
derfully dry sense of humour. Max 
would be pleased to have you join his 
family on Monday, May 17, 1999, at 2 
pm. at the Royal Canadian Legion for 
a farewell reception, not to grieve, but 
to bring a smile and share a few sto
ries about a wonderful man. 

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify 
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm 
Monday and before 12:00pm Tuesday 
at the rate of $1 0.50 for 20 words or 
less and 35 cents for each additional 
word. They are accepted on a first 
come first served basis and are 
printed only if space permits. The 
Driftwood cannot be responsible for 
errors or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of time 
constraint. 
WANTED : GOOD used sporti ng 
equipment. Cash paid, trade or con
signment. Sportstraders Duncan 
Plaza, 250-746-8761 . Visit our web
site! www.connected-sales.com/sport
straders/ 
ARTCAMP IS back. First-timers, 
Artcamp I July 19-23, Aug. 2-6. Been 
before, Artcamp II July 26-30. Call 
Patricia 653-9406 to register. 
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's, & 
#3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns & 
barns. $85 to $175 a square tax 
included. Warranteed. Phone 653-
4458. 
PRO WRESTLING. Live Pro 
Wrestling at Fulford Hall . On 
Sunday, May 161h, at 7:00p.m. until 
9:00 p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
The concess ion will be open from 
6:30 p.m. till 9:00 p.m. same as the 
merchandise table. Tickets are $8 in 
advance or $9 at the door for stu
dents, $9 in advance or $10 at the 
door for adults. Buy your tickets at 
Mouats, Island Star Video, Acoustic 
Planet or G.V.M. 
S.S. SINGERS SPRING Concert. 
Help us celebrate our 25th 
Anniversary. Songs from Tannhauser, 
The Merry Widow, Pirates of 
Penzance with guest artist Betty 
Rothwell May 29, 30. Tickets at Love 
My Kitchen , Sharon 's, Acoustic 
Planet, Stuff 'N Nonsense. 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE, Adobe 
PageMaker 6.5 (latest release) design 
& layout software. "The best profes
sional publishing software for printed 
and on-line pages ." This is new, 
unopened & unregistered Macintosh 
platform software, value, $889.95 -
will sell for $400 abo. Call Tony or 
Alice at the Driftwood. 537-9933. 
LIKE WALKING/hiking? Wanting a 
buddy to go at least once a week. 
537-5790. 
FOR SALE, hot water tank, Space 
Saver, 25 gallon, $95. 537-4998 days, 
537-2837 eves. 
ON FRIDAY, May 7th at Lady Minto's 
Thrift Shop some papers and two 
photos were mistaken for items pur
chased by a woman along with yarn 
and a photo album. I would like to 
recover these. Please call537-4252. 
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED for 
hard working local family for July & 
August. House sitting or furnished or 
non-furnished rental. Please call 537-
9183. N/S. 
REGISTER WITH Salt Spring 
Vacation Rentals Limited. Free home
page, no registration fees . Large 
homes and waterfront homes 
required. Please call 537-9108 M-Th, 
7:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. http:www.vaca
tions.bc.ca •, 

STORY TIME, with Susan is at a new 
time. Thursdays at10 a.m. at West of 
The Moon. Come and join us. 537-
1966. Starts May 20. 
RENTERS WANTED" Do you have a 
deck to clean? Try using a pressure 
washer from us for professional 
results. Quality Rentals, 538-0388. 
A REMINDER to NDP members and 
friends, the next film night is May 19, 
7:00p.m., Middle School Library. This 
month's film is "Hidden Agenda". 
GIANT INDOOR garage sale. Anyone 
can buy, sell or trade. Every Saturday 
from 9 - 1 at Central Hall. All tables 
$10. 538-0025. 
HOUSE TO RENT, spacious two bed
room, furn ished, on one acre. Quiet 
cul-de-sac close to village. $875/mo. 
250-4 77-8522. 
THIS IS the year to take a quantum 
leap in your will-power, confidence, 
and ability. Join the Colgan Institute 
Marathon Program commencing May 
31st for 19 weeks to run the Royal 
Victoria Marathon (26.2 Miles) on 
Sunday, October 10, 1999. 
Personalized programs and individual 
coaching. Run with Dr. Colgan & his 
team 5 times per week. Open to 
novices, joggers who would like to 
break 4 hours, and more advanced 
runners. This is the minimum mileage 
marathon program that works . 
Designed for busy people who have a 
life besides exercise. Used success
fully by over 1 000 people to complete 
a marathon. Cost for 19-week pro
gram, $250. Call 653-2083. 
UNITY FLAG: lost at Sally Sunshine's 
Benefit. Rainbow stripes with earth in 
centre . Please contact Nova, 653-
4968. 
SELF CONTAINED unit for rent in a 
quiet home in a quiet neighbourhood, 
suitable for a single, responsible per
son. N/S; carport available, $450 per 
month. 537-2693. 
GARAGE SALE, Sunday, 10- 2 pm. 
at 130 Park Drive. Silk from India, 
household items, and more. 
EXPERIENCED KITCHEN help 
required for busy restaurant. Please 
apply w/resume to Rose's Cafe, 2921 
Fulford-Ganges Road. Fulford 
Harbour, B.C. 653-9222. Helga or 
David. 
WANTED: AC/DC Welder. Also Anvil 
and any Blacksmith tools. Call Steve, 
653-2099. 
FOR SALE, 1 0 foot camper, excellent 
interior, but needs some work. Queen
size bed, shower, toilet, fridge, stove, 
heater. Offers. Camper special one
ton truck, low miles, needs tires, bat
tery. Offers. Call537-9957. 
LOST: TWO Saturdays ago in 
Centennial Park. Dina virtual pet. 
White with pink dots. Please call 537-
9957. . 

LARGE CLEAN suite available June 
1. Suitable for single person or cou
ple, N/S, N/P, $800 per month 537-
9953. 
REIKI HEALING Energy - ever won
der about it? Call Florence Reid for 
hands-on information/appointment. 
537-0808. 
WATERFRONT FURNISHED 3 room 
suite. $600 all inclusive. Refs. 537-
2546. 
LUXURY TRAILER for rent. $400/mo. 
excluding hydro. 653-9926. 
GOTTA MAKE room sale. Double
pedestal wood office desks 40" x 60" 
& 36" x 66", $125 each. Swivel-tiller 
chairs, $20 & $35. Cash register 15-
dept. $285. Metal filing cabinets, 2-
drawer legal , $35 each. Big chest 
freezer, 40 cu. ft., $325. Boat, 1992, & 
motor 1993, 1 0' Caribe inflatable 
w/fibreglass v-hull + 15 hp. Mercury 
longshaft , very low hours , $1700 
each , $2900 package. Fernwood 
Store, 321 Fernwood Road, 537-
2451 . lnterac, Visa & MasterCard 
accepted. 
HANDMADE CROCHET Craft Sale, 
Saturday, May 15th, 9:00 am. - 1 :00 
p.m. 165 Howell Lane. There will be a 
wide variety of personal, decorative 
and household items. Baked goods 
and lemonade also. 
USED GOLF clubs, irons & woods, $5 
and up. 6 pee. set, ladies or junior, 

· $65. Sizing, cutting down & re-grip
ping available. Experienced golf balls, 
$9.65 doz. Selection of clothes, 50% 
off. Blackburn Meadows Golf Course, 
537-1707. 
MASK MAKING & Guided 
Visualization, Friday, May 21, 6:30 -
9:30, Saturday, May 22, 9:30 - 4:30. 
Register by May 16. Cost: $60, plus 
$20 materials. Facilitated by Kathryn 
Macdonald. Information or registra
tion, 537-1329. 
FOR THE last 5 years we have 
offered coupons, coupons, coupons!!!! 
1 0 x 9 hole rounds $90 ($9 per round) 
plus tax. 20 x 9 hole rounds $170 
($8.50 per round) plus tax. Blackburn 
Meadows Golf Course, 537-1707. 
ROCK CLEAR-OUT continues - gran
ite and riverock $100 a load delivered. 
Free on-site consultation offered for 
design ideas and/or cost logistics. 
653-9668. 

REJUVENATE YOUR V.C.R. Manual 
cleaning and performance check, $25. 
General overhaul, $85. Includes new 
belts, rollers and adjustments, clean
ing and performance check. 29 years 
experience. SATELLITE RECEIVER, 
repair & installation. Call George 
Simpson. 537-1968. 
REIKI CERTIFICATION Program, 
Level I. May 22, 1999. $185, lunch 
incl. 1-800-817-2190 or 537-1264. 
HEAVY-DUTY TROY, 8 horse rear 
tine tiller with implement for furrows 
and raised beds. $650. 653-9418. 
CONGRATULATIONS MAGGIE 
Krieger, winner of our mother's day 
draw. Enjoy your spa products! Salt 
Spring Soapworks. 
NORTH END Fitness requires a per
son to look after our daycare week
days from 9:30 - 11 :30 am. Please 
submit resume to North End Fitness 
byMay20_. ____________ __ 
IF YOU need any yard work done and 
a strong, reliable worker call Blake 
Bettiss at 537-4888 . Will provide 
lawn mower. 
SALLY SAYS: A thousand thank yous. 
I love you. 
CDs, COs, COs - great gifts for any 
occasion. Priced from $4.99. Golden 
oldies to the latest hits . Q.S.I. 
Electronics, 537-4522. 
STARCHOICE AND ExpressVu 
Satellite systems are both sold by 
your local Radio Shack. Get the sys
tem with over 75 years of customer 
service! Radio Shack, 537-4522. 
CORDLESS PHONES that work ! 
Basic models from $99.95 or check 
out the new long range models (up to 
2ks) . Panasonic builds their reputation 
on reliable equipment. Why not enjoy 
using the best . Q.S.I. Electronics , 
537-4522. 
DID YOU know the Y2K bug was laid 
to rest by Panasonic in 1983? 
Panasonic VCRs and TVs are built 
with the future in mind! See them at 
Q.S.I. Electronics, 537-4522. 
POWER SURGES and spikes happen 
anytime of the year! Protect your valu
able electronics before the damage 
happens with a filter from Q.S.I. 
Electronics. Many models to choose 
from. Priced from $9.99 to $129.00. 
Q.S.I. Electronics, 537-4522, Radio 
Shack. 
IMPECUNIOUS WRITER desires lap
top computer - free, cheap or pay
ment plan. 653-9631 . 

If you have 

HOME 
or 

GARDEN 

SERVICES 
to offer, 

HOME 
S ET 
HOME 

is for you. 

CALL 

537·9933 
for details. 

Or drop by our 
office, 

328Lower 
Ganges Rd. 

Check out 
these survey 

results 

~ 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 
"Safer than Someone 's 

Old barn" 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 
537-5888 

FOR SIZES & RATES 

of islanders 
read 

the Driftwood 
regularly. 

That's nearly 
twice the readership 

of any other 
newspaper 

circulating on 
Salt Spring. 

• NOT ONLY THAT, but 
87% of Salt Spring 
Islanders rely on the 
Driftwood exclusively for 
community news and 
information. No other 
publication comes close. 
In fact, other publications 
circulating ·on Salt Spring 
scored less than eight per 
cent in this question on 
our most recent reader
ship survey. 

This kind of readership 
gives Driftwood advertisers 
the best poss ible 
exposure. For more 
information about the 
results of the survey, 
please contact one of our 
Account Representatives. 
They'l l be happy to 
provide you with details 
on local newspaper 
readership. 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960 

...,P' 

. .,.-. 
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Brant geese pass through 
in once-a-year convention 
By LINDA CANNON 

I recently moved to a place by 
the water and now spend much 
valuable time sitting and looking 
at that body of liquid we call the 
PaCific Ocean. 

From where I sit, the shores and 
mountains of Vancouver Island are 
very close, and I know that just up 
the coast, where the rocky shores 
tum into sand, is an area that every 
April hosts an annual convention 
for sea geese. 

These geese are "Black" brant. 
They look something like a 
Canada goose, but the smaller, 
stockier brant lack the vivid white 
cheek patch and long neck of its 
bigger and more commonly-seen 
cousin. 

Brant geese flying Photo by Jonathan Grant 

Brant winter along the Pacific 
Coast from the Baja in California 
to southern Alaska, and summer in 
the Arctic. Brant that winter south 
of us, therefore, pass by here on 

brant can be seen by the hundreds. 
Why there? No doubt the local 

Chamber of Commerce could give 
you a whole list of reasons why 
you should choose its area for your 
next convention, but brant have 

loyally flocked to 
their migration 
north and we 
get to see them 
in large num
bers from late 
March to early 
May. 

OUR BETTER 
NATURE 

those beaches 
long before the 
chamber started 
its marketing pro
gram. 

It's a once a year convention, 
though, for brant prefer a more 
direct route south in the fall and 
for the most part bypass our 
shores. 

In spring, however, the best time 
for viewing is April, and one of the 
best spots is the beach around 
Qualicum and Parksville. There 

Brant choose that area for what 
grows in its waters - eelgrass and 
sea lettuce . These are their 
favourite foods and, when hungry, 
travelling birds arrive in the thou
sands, there has to be quite a field 
of it ... and Qualicum and 
Parksville provide. 

Now for the bad news. The 
number of wintering brant in 

British Columbia is dwindling. 
During this century, the wintering 
flocks used to be thick along our 
coasts, with the shores literally 
black with brant. 

Now we only observe large 
flocks in the spring, and it looks 
like the winter populations are 
shifting south to Mexico. Question 
is: where will they go from there? 

You see, our "civilized" world is 
forcing them out of their former 
wintering grounds with our human 
needs for cities, airports, marinas, 
housing developments and so on. 

I know it's hard for some of us to 
accept that the natural world is 
shrinking because of our wanton 
ways. Sadly, that's simply the way 
it is. And like .any of our human 
problems, denying the situation 
won't help a bit. 

Dearly Departed opens on Saturna 
with two 'outstanding' performances 

Saturna's Theater 
on the Rock opened 

· its latest production, 
Dearly Departed, 
with two outstanding 
performances last 
weekend. 

SATIJRNA 
NOTES 

WITH GAIL TRAFFORD 
The cast performed 

to a full house both 
nights and came through with a 
first-class and professional show. 

This black comedy centres 
around a family's grief as it 
mourns the loss of a husband and 
father, yet the human foibles of the 
characters keep the audience 
chuckling throughout the perfor
mance. 

The plot brings out the worst 
and best in the characters. Tension 
rises as the family pushes against 
one another trying to create the 
perfection they would like for 
themselves. It shows how bad peo
ple can be when they try to be 
good. Yet thankfully, in the end, 
loving acceptance brings everyone 
back together. 

Veteran actors Neal MacDonald, 
Beth Jones, and Harvey and Pam 
Janszen have appeared in almost 
every production since the compa
ny was formed in 1988. They bring 
an air of professionalism to the 
stage that Saturna has come to 
expect. 

The two youngest actors, Danika 
Surm and Lyra Neumann, both 14, 
joined the cast for the first time 
and brought freshness and energy 
to the production. Both were com
mended for their excellent work. 

Also appearing in the production 
was Chuck Alp, the troupe's 
founder, and Kathleen Eddy, who 
is sure to be an up-and-coming 
star. Kristina Cryderman, Dawn 
Wood and Jane Dixon- Warren 
round out the show with great act
ing. 

Mary-Rose Smith provided a 
delicious dinner to an appreciative 
audience. Aja Hollings must be 
commended for her excellent work 

as a make-up and hair artist. 
Robert Montgomery is an electron
ic wizard with the sound and 
lights. The cast did an amazing job 
with 17 set changes without a 
stage manager. 

Too many people are involved to 
mention everyone who helped with 
costumes, promotions, video tap
ing, props and the thousand things 
that it takes to put together a first
class show. But they are all essen
tial and much appreciated. 

The next show will be on 
Galiano Island, Saturday, May 29, 
then on Salt Spring Island, Friday, 
June 4, and Mayne Island the fol
lowing day. The show returns to 
Saturna June 11 and 12. 

Mother's meal 
Saturna mothers enjoyed break

fast out on Mother's Day thanks to 
the Lions Club. The pancake and 
sausage meal was served with a 
smile and a complimentary plant 
for each mom. 

Donations collected will be used 
for worthy projects. 

Next up 
May 22 will be a busy day for 

firefighters and recyclers. The 
annual spring Pig Barbecue is slat
ed for Saturday night with dinner 
and dancing for the whole family. 
Tickets will be available in 
advance at the usual locations. Be 
sure to get your tickets early as this 
dinner is usually sold out. 

• The annual Recycling Yard 
Sale begins Saturday morning at 
10 a.m. and it's certain to hold trea
sures for evervone. Monev raised 

at this event is donated to the 
ambulance fund. 
- Islanders still have time to drop 
off donations for the sale and to 
prove once again that one man's 
junk is another man's treasure. 

BRIDGE 
TRICKS 

Results of Gulf Islands Bridge 
Club play on April 26 saw Conhor 
Vane-Hunt and Ian Thomas finish 
in first place. 

They were followed by Isabelle 
Richardson and Shirley Love in 
second, and Irene Hawksworth 
and Yvonne Sollitt in third. 

The previous week, Joan Conlan 
and Cassie Cherniwchan were 
fir~t, with the Krayenhoffs in sec
ond place, and Thomas and Vane
Hunt, third. 

KISAE PETERSEN 
Clinical herbalist 

Health consultations 
Custom formu las 

Women's health· Al lergies 
Chronic illness 

Digestive disorders 

Salt Spring Health Centre 
130 McPhillips Ave. 
(/~n)_~ ·:n.n~f.. 

TO ENTER 
OUR 
MONTHLY 
DRAWl 

ACROSS 
1. Roadie's burden 
4. TV's Grant 
7. Police notice: abbr. 

10. Maglie et. al. 
12. Gives the nod 
13. Was dressed in 
14. Scenery object 
15. Rivet, catch or clasp 

· 17. Garrett Morris' "Hunter'' role 
19. Bungling 
20. Affectedly shy 
21. Quayle's st. 
22. Chatty 
25. Discomposed 
29. Cinnabar, e.g. 
30. Film company letters 
31. Coach Parseghian 
32. Cleaning liquid 
35. Spring-blooming annual 
37. Chicago White __ 
38. Long time 
39. "Lost in 
42. Seeing socially 
45. Haughty 
47. Threshold 
49. Aroma 
50. Kilmer of The Saint 
51. Author Kazan 
52. Vane dir. 
53. Navy off. 
54. Lessen 

Imports/Domestic 

Answers on pg 11 

DOWN 
1. Sacred snake of Egypt 
2. Planet with canals 
3. Dropping-in-water sound 
4. Exalted 
5. Not good, not bad 
6. Ocean vessel initials 
7. Top quality 
8. Get ready for surgery 
9. Comic Lahr 

11. Part of the Enterprise crew 
13. Makes one's way 
16. Nancy Sinatra's sister 
18. Banjo man Clark 
21. PC maker 
22. Done __ turn (2 wds.) 
23. Provide guns 
24. Moon vehicle: abbr. 
25. Ottoman official 
26. Solo of Star Wars 
27. Bitter vetch 
28. " __ Tripper" (Beatles) 
30. Mingle 
33. Radioman's "0" 
34. Coward who was knighted 
35. Kettle 
36. Liqueur flavoring 
38. Holliman and Scruggs 
39. Clumsy boat 
40. Tablets 
41. Declare 
42. Cain of "Lois & Clark" 
43. Karnak's river 
44. Unconstrained 
46. " Grown Accustomed 

To Her Face" 
48. Workroom, for short 

Sharon's Country Home (250) 537-4014 
v: .. -.1-. ~-- ... D - .. L - ... c .. --=·· ·--_ c: _ _ A ..... L: .. .. - ...... .. 1 n .... .J ....... .. ..... . ~-- ... - TJ_:_ ... (' .... 4·---



PAINTED METAL ROOFING, 
50¢ sq. ft. 
GALVANIZED METAL ROOF
ING, 50¢ sq. ft. 
VALLEY FLASHING 10ft 
lengths. 
CHAINLINK FENCING. 
LANDSCAPE TIES, 
(Weathered) $2.88 each. 
SOLIDCORE "B" grade doors 
(variety of sizes & styles) . From 
$19.88. 
FRENCH DOORS - Set of 4 
double glazed exterior in jamb 
with solid brass hinges. 
Prefinished, $750. 
STORM DOORS, (part kits as 
is}. 
HORSE SENSE is what keeps 
horses from betting on what 
people will do. 
DOW STYROFOAM insulation 
- 2' x 8' x 1.4", $7.88ea I 
2x8x1 ", $5.88ea. 
MISC. CULVERT fittings. 

SLIDING SCREEN doors, $20 
each, as is. 
1/2" SHOPGRADE WHITE 
Melamine, $12.88 sht. 
1/2" MELAMINE, (part sheets}, 
30¢ S.F. 
MAHOGANY PLYWOOD 1/4" 
(damaged), $9.88 sht. 
3/4" SHOP GRADE melamine, 
$1 4.88. 
IF AT first you do succeed, try 
something harder. 
COMMERCIAL DOUBLE 
metal door frame, $50. 
PAINT, MISC. Rust Paint, 
Varathane, interior & exterior 
Latex stain. 

FOR YOUR own garage a stq> ... 
OLD STORE fixtures and dis 
play cabinets. 
LUMBER VARIETY PACKS, 
just a sample of our garage 
sale lumber specials. These 
packages of accumulated lum
ber include spruce, fir, cedar 
and pressure treated. Great for 
all sorts of projects. 
PKG #7, 2x6 Fir and Spruce, 
5/12, 7/8, 216. 2x8 fir 8/8. 2x10 
fir 118 1110. 2x12 fir 218 2110. 
316 FBM $80. 
PKG. #9, 2x10 fi r. 1/5, 1'318, 
8110, 2/12, 11114. 612 FBM 
$220. 
PKG. #13, 4x4 cedar. 818, 
1110, 1112, 117, 115. 98 LF, $95. 
COURAGE IS very important. 
Like a muscle, it is strengthend 
by its use. _ 
PKG. #1 4, 2x4, 117, 618, 1110, 
2/12 2x6, 5/1 4, 2x8, 1/6, 1/8 
2x1 0, 1/8, 4/1 0 - All pressure 
treated, 229 fbm . 
1x3 VERTICAL GRAIN KD 
CLR hemlock, 49¢ LF. 
MORE LUMBER pkges. avail
able, too many to list. 

MISC. CASINGS and base
boards (shorts) 10¢ L.F. 
NEWEL POSTS from $5.00. 
SPINDLES from 99¢. 
CHAINLINK FENCING. 

CABINET KNOBS (good 
selection) 75% off!!! 
FURNITURE STRIPPER 5 gal. 
pail. $20.00. 
TOO MANY people are ready 
to carry the stool when there is 
a piano to be moved. 
GARDEN TOOLS many items 
well below cost. · 

LOOK FOR OUR 
COLOUR CODED 

SPECIALS IN STORE 

Yellow dot- 50°/o off 
Green dot - 40°/o off 
Blue dot- 30°/o off 

IF YOU could kick the person 
responsible for most of your 
troubles in the backside, you 
wouldn't be able to sit down for 
two weeks. 
RUBBER BRICKS. 
SANDPAPER 2¢ per sheet, 
asstd. grits. 
WINDOWS ...... 
3°x 68 WHITE SLIDING screen 
door. 
36" x 70" WHITE ALUMINUM 
window. $50. 
48" x 48" WHITE ALUMINUM 
window. $75. Tophung. 
72" X 36" WOODLAND WIN
DOW, complete with brick
moulding. $75. 
SMILE ... IT adds to your face 
value. 
SOLID CORE doors, (panel) 
$19.88. 

VISE GRIP tools, 50% off. 
SELECTED WOOD clamps, 
50% off. 
CEDAR 5' ROUNDTOP fence 
panels ... $39.88. 
PAINT BRUSHES, blue dot 
special 30% off. 
DECORATIVE DOOR hinges. 

DREMMEL ACCES-
SORIES 50% off. 
SELE-CTED 
BUILDERS levels, 
yellow dot specials 
50% off. 
ALL TASK tools and power tool 
access. Yellow dot specials 
50% off. 
PVC ROOFING, asstd colours, 
12/12', 1 0/1 0', 12/8'. 50¢ sq. ft. 
DOW STYROFOAM insulation 
-2'x8' x 1.4", $7.88. 2x8x 1", 
$5.88ea. 
5' ROUND TOP f/panels, 
$39.88. 
4x8 BARKER TILE, $15. 

THERE'S MORE! 

1X4 TONGUE and groove pine 
(off grade) 19¢ft. 
METAL ROOFING ridge cap, 
$10. 
FIFTY YEARS ago people fin
ished a day's work and needed 
rest. Today they need exercise. 
ASSORTED DRYWALL 
mouldings: By the box @ fire-· 
sale prices - way below cost. 
BAGGED CEMENT assorted 
damaged bags, $2.00 bag 
POWER TOOLS 
JEPSON #7206K LAMINATE 

· trimmer ... $125. 
JEPSON #2206 drywall screw
gun ... $55. 

JEPSON #2205 drywall 
screwgun ... $45. 
JEPSON #2410V 3/8" cord
less drill...$60. 
JEPSON #6260 orbital 
sander ... $50.00. 
JEPSON #6246 finishing 
sander ... $60.00. 

There are many unadvertised items 
in addition to those listed, for this sale. 

Some of these specials have been available in 
store this week and may have already been sold. 

SALTS PRING 
RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES 

Garage Sale Starts Sam ·daily 
*ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE I ALL IN AS IS CONDITION. ALL SALES FINAL, NO RETURNS 

FINISHING ••• AJACL -BUILDING SVPPUES! 

\ 

SHELL BUSEY books ... $2.88 
each. 
PAINT FROM $2.00 gallon. · 
WHITE SHELVING 12" x 24" 
50¢ each. 
DOUBLE GLAZED sealed unit, 
$10.00. 
DECORATIVE DOOR LITES ... 
#736 LIGHT KIT .. . $20. 
22' X 36" SEALED UNIT criss 
cross grid .. . $25.00. 
1/2 SIZE SOLID doors from $5. 
2' 8" x 6' 8" INSULATED DOOR 
c/w 22 x 36 int. grid prehung, 6 
1/2" jamb double frame ... $250. 
1 door only. 
A CLOSED mouth gathers no 
feet. 
MISC. STEEL doors damaged 
or with cut-out from $25.00. 
3' 0" x 6' 8" STEEL DOOR c/w 
22 x 36 cut-out and entry set. 
$125. 
FRENCH DOOR gold bar 9 lite 
2' 8" x 6' 8" - 1 3/8" prefin
ished ... $150.00. 

WOOD FLOORING pkges 
misc. unfinished, $1 .00 sq. ft. 
WOOD FLOORING pkges. 
prefinished, $1 .50 sq. ft. 
A BAD fittin ' suit never wears 
out. 
HIDE A SCREEN kit. $50.00. 
ALDER MOULDINGS various 
profiles. Cheap! 
DOOR and WINDOW casing 1 
112" hemlock. 
BEADED CASING I baseboard 
2 1/2" hemlock, 39¢ l.f. 
MISC. CROWN corners plynth 
blocks large rosettes. 
#409 FIJ PRIMED crown 
mould, 50¢ l.f. 
5 114" WINDOW HEMLOCK 
stool, $1 .50 l.f. 
IF YOU have much, give of 
your wealth; if you have little, 
give of your heart. 
2 x 6 KD CLEAR cedar (off 

MORE DOORS!! grade} $1 .99 l.f. 
DOOR JAMB, 4 112" Ext. clw 1 314" x 4 112" KD CLEAR 
oak and alum. sill ... $50.00. ~ce_d-=-ar-:-$-::'1.~99=-,:l :.:..:..f. ___ _ 
DOOR JAMB, 6 1 /2" Ext. c/w 1 X 6 ASH (hardwood}, $1.50 
oak and alum. sill .. . $60.00. . -:-L._F·----~-----
DOOR JAMB, 6 1/2" Int. paint
grade ... $20.00. 
DOOR JAMB 6 112" ext. paint
grade oak and alum. sill OIS 
B.M. $40.00. 
A BOSS is a person who is 
always early when you're late 
and late when you're early. 
WOOD BAR 15 lite pine 
french door 2'6" x 6'8" 1 318" 
$75.00. 
SOLID CORE primed hard
board door, 2'8" x 6'8" 1 318" 
$25.00. 
CEDAR PLANK door 3'0" x 
6'8" 1 314" prefinished (approx. 
retail value $600.00) $300.00. 
VG FIR door slab prefinished 
3'0" X 6'8" 1 314" $99.00. 
MIRROR BIPASS door clw 
track 4' unit perfect condi
tion! $99.00. 
CLAREMONT STYLE 2'8" X 
6'8" ... $29.00. 
COLONIST SOLID core 2'4" x 
6'8" 1 3/8" ... $49.00. 

. TOO . OFTEN a word to the 
wise is just enough to start an 
argument. 
4-PANEL HIC 2'6" X 6'8" 1 
3/8" .. $29.00. 
CEDAR SIX PANEL int. 3'0" x 
6'0" 1 318" $69.00. 

GAINSBOROUGH DOOR 
hardware. 
ASSORTED ELECTRICAL 
supplies. 
NOMA PROGRAMABLE out
door timers. 
SOMETIMES THE poorest 
man leaves his children the 
richest inheritances. 
SELECTED "MULCO" caulk
ings. 
ONE LITRE turpentine. 
SELECTED TIE-down straps. 
WINDSHIELD WASHER fluid. 
PLYWOOD COVER sheets. 
"V"-STEP stair building hard
ware. 

PAINTED METAL ROOFING, 
50¢ sq. ft. 
GALVANIZED METAL ROOF
ING, 50¢ sq. ft. 

~ 
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ranq uiLity, Jerenity, 
Relax d ecJcape acJ you c1lip into an oacJiJ hy the c1ea. Head to toe c1pa, 

therapeutic day dpa treatmentd that c:Joothe the body e3 the dpirit. 

@ 
I nclmJeJ European faciaL!, aromatberapy, mtUt~age, 

peoicureJ, manicuru, ref~ology, byora,tberapy, reilci, 
Jteam therapy, jin Jhin 'do acup,JeJJure. 

. J 

£?/:an 

• impr e 
circul tion 

• induces deep 
relaxation 

t'k ' 
REFLEXOLOGY 

• relaxation • circulation 
• detoxification 

&and {Jpening of our ew JPa 
SATURDAY MAY 15TH 

Prized ... door drawt~ for 112 day t~pa, mar:~c1age, faciafd, manicuretJ d morel 
Don't milt~ it/ Doorr:~ open at 2pml 

GRACE PT. SQUARE 

I'm proud to help Judith's dream come true. 

I'll build a ~~am for you! 

PETER BLACKJM:ORE 
CONSTRUCTION 

537-4382 / 537-8085 (pager) 

RICK'S GULF ISLAND PLUMBING LTD. 
Service & Repairs 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE . 
RICK TOLLER 

Tel: 537-2929 
235 Welbury Drive 

Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2L7 I fax: 537-1685 

537-8807 

((Our goaL k1 to bave you 
leave witb a (}en;~e of 
peace d weLt-being! 
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